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• WHERE THE FANS 2005 
CHOSE FRE BANDS 

Unsigned local rockers battle it out online and on stage 

Open for a national headliner on the Zippo® Hot Tour in November 

Win an A&R showcase with Capitol Records in LA 

Score a killer equipment package 

Grand Prize valued at over $55,000 

A elk 
BAND REGISTRATION ENDS APRIL 14TH 

meows 

For more details on breaking the next big band 
and the chance to win cool prizes, visit 

WWW,Ilf?IlleTTOUR.COM 

Band Registration Powered by: 

2005 21000 bilanuividring Co, Al' 
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IThe Musician's Choice 
uítor 
Center 

GET 
GREAT 
GEAR. 

From fine handcrafted 
instruments to the latest 
digital technology, Guitar 
Center stocks the gear 
that fuels your inspiration 
— all at the Guaranteed 
Lowest Price 

Visit Guitar Center today 
and save on all the gear 
you need. 

RO1/4WIP 
NeGIAIL1t' 

The Nation's Guaran 
Lowest Prices 

2 -4- e PLAYER CARD 
No payments, no tntere 
or minimum payments for 
3 months* 

3 p sviivei 9.  
. ring In your ear a d r 

market value toward your purchase 

`See store for details. 

16 Southern California 
locations to serve you 

1.877.MUSICIAN 

www.guitarcenter.com 



Look and sound 
like a million bucks. 
Pay only $990. 

DISC MAKERS CD AND DVD MANUFACTURING MADE EASY 

Now get 1,000 CDs in full-color 
jackets for the remarkable price of 

1,000 CDs in jackets for only $990 

You'll be thrilled with how incredible your CDs look and sound when 

you choose Disc Makers. You get 1,000 CDs in full-color jackets for 

the remarkable price of only $ 990. And you get them super quick. 

Complete your package by adding our affordable award-winning 

graphic design, mastering seruices, and promotional resources such 

as posters and postcards. 

$990 
This complete package includes 
our award-winning, three-color 
on-disc printing, and full-color 

jackets with high-gloss UV coating. MUSIC FILM BUSINESS DO-IT-YOURSELF 

• 
GET OUR FREE FACTORY-DIRECT CATALOG 
1-866-309-8626 • www.discmakers.com/musicLA 

3445 Cahuenga Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90068 
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MANAGER? 

This band of hits and their epic sound have already 
made a huge splash in the U.K. As they prepare to hit 
America's shores, singer Tom Meighan, guitarist Sergio 
Pizzorno and manager Graeme Lowe discuss Kas-
abian's success to date and how they intend to 
"become the biggest band in the world." 

By Scott Perham 

50. Career Shift  
Even if you've already been successful as an artist, you 
might now be reconsidering your future in the music 
business. If so, a career in artist management could be 
something to explore. With that in mind, Music 
Connection speaks to five professional managers, all 
of whom are former artists. 

By Bernard Baur 
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Alway be vigilant of peoole attempting ro make a last buck" off musicians. If you encounter difficulty with an individual 
listed in this magazine, or if you are corDIronted by a dishonest or 'shady" operation, drop us a note to inform us of the 
details. No phone calls prense. The opinions expressed in Music Connection, as well as all Directory listings and contact 
information. are provided by various sources in the music industry. Music Connection is not responsible for any business 
transactions or misadvontres that may result from your use of this information.  
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Helping musicians make it since 1894 

Ji_ IIlei 

For intormation can: 
Barbara Markay 

1- , 
817 North Vine Street, Hollywood, CA 190038) 

www.nromusic47.org 

CALENDAR -MICHAEL MOLLURA 

II you hal orkshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
writing, to. Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436 
or send e-mail to Michaelltemusicconnection.com. 

Current 
The first annual Los Angeles Amp 
Show will take place on Saturday, 
May 7, at the Airtel Plaza Hotel and 
Conference Center in Van Nuys, CA. 
For space reservations and informa-
tion, call Lonnie Spector, 818-992-
0745 or send e-mail to info@amp 
show.com. Visit www.ampshow.com 
for directions. 

Award-winning photographer Steven 
Forster will unveil the premiere exhi-
bition of his legends series of jazz 
and musical giants including Ella 
Fitzgerald at the Robert Bruno 
Gallery in New Orleans for the 
month of April. The exhibit will also 
include photos of Aretha Franklin, 
Ray Charles, B.B. King, Miss Nancy 
Wilson, "Q" Quincy Jones, Ethel 
Merman, Pete Fountain, Dr. John, 
Mavis Staples, Dionne Warwick, 
Chaka Khan, KoKo Taylor, Buddy 
Guy and many more. April is jazz 
month in New Orleans, and the one-
man exhibition is timed to welcome 
visitors to the 36th New Orleans 
Jazz and Heritage Festival April 22 
to May 1st. For additional informa-
tion, contact Ellen Harris in the 
Warehouse Arts District of New 
Orleans, 504-679-0001 or visit 
www.robertbrunogallery.com 

This year's Sonicbids Summer-test - 
"The Big Gig" will be held June 30 
- July 10, along the shores of Lake 
Michigan in downtown Milwaukee, 
WI. This annual 11-day music 
blowout features 13 stages offering 
live music all day and night in front 
of over one million fans. Summer-
fest will fill up to 40 slots with artists 
who submit online through Sonic-
bids. The festival celebrates diver-
sity in music and features hundreds 
of local, regional and national per-
formers in genres including every 

thing from alternative, country, 
R&B and reggae to blues, zydeco, 
rock & roll, pop, Latin and more. 
The event will also include a variety 
of food, shopping and children's 
activities. To create and submit an 
EPK for consideration, go to www 
.sonicbids.com/summerfest2005. 
Membership is $15 for a risk-free 
three-month period including an 
automatic submission to Summer-
test 2005. For more information, 
send e-mail to artists@sonicbids.com. 

Recaps 
All About Music TV & Film has 
announced the dates for its fifth 
annual private retreat June 23-25th. 
For the past four years, music super-
visors representing Hollywood's 
major networks and motion pictures 
have come to hear 15 selected 
artists at the All About Music TV & 
Film private retreat. This networking 
and artist showcasing event has 
earned a reputation for being an 
effective entertainment networking 
opportunity. During one of the three 
days, each artist is assigned a music 
supervisor who then describes a 
project they need songs for. Please 
contact Emmit Martin for details on 
artist submissions and all retreat 
information at emmit@allaboutmu 
sic.tv or 615-460-9494. 

Merle Fest will again present a major-
league guitar summit, the 14th Doc 
Watson Guitar Championship. This 
high-profile contest for acoustic, flat-
pick guitarists is happening on Fri-
day, April 29, from 3:00 to 5:45 p.m. 
at the Student Center Lounge on the 
Wilkes Community College campus 
in Wilkesboro, NC. Registration 
takes place in the Student Center 
lobby between 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. 
For more information, please call 
800-343-7857, or contact merle 
fest@wilkescc.edu. [2:3 
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A DIFFERENT KIND OF DESK JOB 

Every new student enrolling in our Audio Technology Program at SAE Institute in the 
US receives their own Apple iBooK and Pro Tools LE digital recording system! 

Subject to change without notice: terms and restrictions apply. 

audio eductätiern 
www.sae.edu • 323-466-6323 
.uridllc, 0 900u o (D0@Moc)F-A@ [mime@ 

Individual Lab Time 

Hands-on Training 

Over 40 Schools Worldwide 

Full and Part Time Courses 

INSTITUTE 

Hollywood 
6565 Sunset Blvd., Suite 100 

Los Angeles, CA 90028 
323-466-6323 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR: 
April 25th — Audio Technology, Part Time Class 

June 27th — Audio Technology, Full Time Class 

Financial Assistance for Those Who Qualify 

Job Placement Assistance for Al Graduates 

SSL APPROVED TRAINING 



ATTENTION ALL BANDS! 

UNLEASH YOUR MUSIC 
WITH YOUR PROFESSIONAL 

CDI DVD REPLICATION AND DUPLICATION 

s. 

SPECIALISTS! 

1000 CDs Packaged 
in full-color packaged jewel boxes 

¡lust $995 
Regular Price S1490 

SAVE $495 

This complete package Includes: 
• Overnight delivery service for proofs (pruui., eird) 
• Glass mastering and plating • 
• 1000 up to 5-color replicated CDS 
• 1000 retail ready 4 pg CD folders and Traycards 

Full-color outside black and white inside using CTP technology 
• Assembly and shrink-wr 

1000 DVDs Packaged_ 
in full-color amaray style boxes 

Regular Price $1790 

SAVE $29 

This complete package Includes. 
Overnight delivery service for proofs roofs extra 
Glass mastering and plating 
1000 up to 5-color offset replica Ed DV 
1003 Full-color retail ready Case Wr. 
Assembl and shrink-wra 

655 N. Central Avenue, 17th Floor, Glendale, Caltfornta 91203 T 818.505.9581 E .nforecdlabs.corn 

800.4CD.LABS 
8 0 0. 4 2 3 . 5 2 2 7 

WWW. CDLABS.COM 

HEART & SOUL —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

It you or your organization is making a constructive difference in Me music community, please 
fax (818-995-9235), mail (16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436) or e-mail our 
Heart & Soul columnist at MichaelMmusicconnection.com. 

A Peace of Music 
Worth Hearing 

A student at Culver City High-
school named Jeanny Saavedra is 
working on a peace concert titled 
"Peace of Music" as a project to pro-
mote a message of global harmony. 
The event will take place on Saturday, 
March 5, at the Robert Frost Auditori-
um at the Culver City High School in 
Culver City, CA. The concert will fea-
ture traditional sufi, folk and contempo-
rary world music performed by Omar 
Faruk Tekbilek & his ensemble, 
Grammy award-winning keyboardist, 
composer Don Grusin and many oth-
ers. For additional information, please 
call 310-842-4200 ext 6064. 

Two on the Aisle 
AIDS benefit 

The 21st Annual Southland 
Theatre Artists Goodwill Event 
(STAGE.), the longest continuously 
running AIDS benefit in the world, will 
celebrate the work of Marvin Ham-
lisch and Harry Warren with a show 
called 'Two on the Aisle." This event 
will take place on March 11, 12 and 
13 at Cal State University Los 
Angeles, in the Luckman Fine Arts 
Complex. 

This special evening will be hosted 
by Robert Osborne. For ticket infor-
mation, call 323-656-9069 or visit 
www.stagela.com For more general 
information, call 323-852-1043. E151 

Imagine 
Peace 

Dean Evermon & Singh Kaur 
with Sounding.e Emsemble 

Imagine Peace: This compassionate album features the ethereal vocals of 
Singh Kaur performing alongside Dean Evenson and members of the 
Soundings Ensemble. All the material on this release is about peace and 
the power of generating love at a time of conflict. The albt.m includes a 
CD-ROM bonus video. For more information, visit www.soundings.com. 

***RADIO AIRPLA 
AMERICANA / AAA / COLLEGE / 
ACOUSTIC / ROOTS FORMATS 
WORKING WITH OVER 400 ADVENTUROUS RADIO 

STATIONS THAT AREN'T AFRAID TO TAKE A CHANCE. 
MIR 

SPECIALIZING IN THE INDEPENDENT ARTIST 
RADIO INTERVIEWS • TOURS AND SUPPORT 

TRACKING SUPPLIED WEEKLY 

BILL SA 
PROMOTIONS 

ENCE 
P.O. Box 39 - Nolensville,TN 37135 615-776-2060 Fax 615-776-21.81 
billwencepro@earthlink.net • www.billwencepromotions.com 

All major credit cards accepted. 
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NOW - reduced pricing! 

You've probably already heard about the 
best place to manufacture your disc 
So cimon -- give us a call! 

You've more than likely already heard—from your fellow 
musicians, the BBB, and independent reviewers—that Oasis 
offers the most reliable and innovative CD and DVD 
manufacturing and marketing services. 

So isn't it time for you to give us a call? 

We think it is—if you've put your heart and soul into your 
project. And you want the discs and packaging you send out 
into the world to truly reflect (or even improve upon) your 
original vision. And you need help with the crudal task of 
getting people out there to actually hear your music. 

Because if that describes your situation, 
may we suggest what it calls for? 

It calls for Oasis. 

OASIS] 
CD MANUFACTURING • 

web oasisCD.com 

tel (888) 296-2747, (540) 987-8810 

email info@casisCD.com 

o 
BBB 
rn 
Oasis is the ()My national disc 
manufacturing company certified by 
both The Better Business Bureau 
and BBBonline. 

FREE: New 64 page 
Full-Color catalog! 

Call us now at (888)296-2747 or visit 
oasisCD.com/catalog for your copy. 

INCLUDED WITH YOUR CD or DVD PROJECT—THE OASIS TOPT^A TOOLS OF PROMOTION: 

-T 
Galaris/Oasis CD-ROM Distribution for your CD or DVD: 

with 14,000+ Music iTunes Music Store 
Industry Contacts 

Your Music on an 
OasisSamplerm 
Distributed to 
Radio Nationwide 

XM Satellite Radio 
Airplay for Oasis 
Clients 

SATELUTE 
% RADi0 mg, 

67:89 

ree ve-c-e 
vem 

amazon com. 

11111.111t.tillW 

BORDERS:com 
Wardenbooks.com 

A Full Year of 
Electronic Press 
Kit® Service and 
Exclusive Live 
Performance 

Opportunities: 

«sonicbids 

SoundScan®, Music-

Career Software, 
Retail Cases, Barcodes 
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A Y I G H 
1,1 I Ll I 

•Great Rates Starting at $20/hour 

Pro Tools TOM with Focusrite Console 

•Neve, API, Avalon, Genelec, Neumann, all plug-ins 

.3 Studios, 'so booths, Live Tracking Room 

'State of the Art Midi / Authentic Vintage 

'Live Tracking, Production, Editing, Mixing, Mastering 

*In House Writers/Producers/Engineers/Coaches 
skilled in capturing the latest sounds give 

1kt personal attention to every project. 
Ater• 

maselpille adffille18) 241-4435 VISA 
WWW.STRAYLIGHTSTUDIOS.COM 

ENTERTAINMENT 
TAX PREP 

"We Care About The Tax Returns We Prepare" 

ROYALTY RECOVERY • MAXIMIZE DEDUCTIONS 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR FINANCES 

Let Entertainment Tax Prep, manage your Individual, 
Corporate and Partnership tax returns!!! All Returns are 
reviewed and signed by a Certified Public Accountant 
("CPA") and a Personal Financial Specialist (" PFS"). 

CALL NOW 
TO SET UP YOUR TAX APPOINTMENT 
210 N. PASS AVE., SUITE 205, BURBANK CA 91505 
(818) 557-3355 Telephone • (818) 557-0900 Ease-in:He 

eons cut 
remotion 

'HEATIN UP THE AIRWAVES WORLDWIDE!" 
On-air interviews 

National airplay tracking 

Major/Indie Film & TV promotion 
Radio mailing service avaiable 

Weekly radio info faxes 
National retail distribution 

Backstage Entertainment mgmt 

• 

rnnsultinn 

'888-325-2901 
promologginspromotion.com 
www.logginspromotion.com 

We accept: ';C:,:r.d "=, VISA 

CLOSE-UP 

By Jonathan Widran 

In nearly 20 years as one of Los Angeles' first-call vocal instruc-
tors, Jodi Sellards estimates that 

she's taught over 1,000 singers 
how to find their own authenticity 
and utilize their natural instru-
ments. In recent years, her brilliant 
reputation as a voice teacher — 
combined with years of fronting 
various bands and doing movie 
soundtrack and session work — 
has led to some fascinating inter-
national alliances, particularly with 
the Asian music market. 

Sellards, who formed her first 
demo production company, Tomlin-
son Productions, at age 20, is 
something of a media sensation in 
China, having done over 20 inter-
views for her work with various re-
cording artists there. Recently, she 
was asked to be the "Paula" in a 
panel of three judges for a 13-
week TV show called China Super-
idol, but she wound up becoming 
more like Simon — the ultimate 
Lost in Translation experience. 
She's often hired by producers as a 
musical translator to help match 
the producer's vision of a project 
with a higher level of competency 
and authenticity by the artist. Her 
work with producer Tian and Man-
darin singer Freya led to a song 
that will be featüred on MTV2. 

Then there are her trips to Japan 
and Korea to teach international 
stars, her charity work with ACTV 
to raise money for the 9/11 or-
phans, and her appearance as a 
vocal expert on the Discovery 
Channel show Fitness Fantasy. 
With all those high-profile extracur-
ricular activities, Sellards is still pri-
marily focused on her business of 
exclusive, private vocal teaching. 

"Most of the artists I work with 
are of professional quality," she 
says, "and my job is to ensure that 
they stay at the pro level. I focus in 
on strengthening, if there are any 
muscular tensions. I teach a non-
rigid technique, which stresses 
breathing, dynamics control and 
range expansion. I also work with 
variating speeds, note control and 
delineation between notes, which 
means learning how to separate 
them. Vibrato control is very impor-
tant. The real payoff is what I call 

artistic application, where the 
singer has to learn how to translate 
what we're working on to the gigs 
they're playing. 

"Through this application, the 
number one goal is getting an 
authentic sound from someone," 
Sellards adds. "Any singer can 
achieve this, and I love helping 
them create it. After working with 
me, an artist will be able to imme-
diately apply this technical training 
and utilize it at a gig." 

Sellards says that becoming a 
great singer involves striking the 
perfect balance between technical 
efficiency and emotional authentic-
ity. Her job is to help an artist 
achieve that balance, working as 
both a coach and, in some ways, a 
teammate. 
"We do this so that when they 

are in the studio or on tour, they're 
able to strengthen their artistry, 
technique and their authenticity 
from this point of balance," she 
says. "They'll be able to trust them-
selves more, and if they're off bal-
ance at any point, they'll catch 
themselves immediately and adjust. 
That is the crux of my training." 

Sellards often uses a dubious 
anecdote about her own early life 
as a singer to inspire students. Her 
earliest memory of performance 
was being kicked out of choir grow-
ing up in Eugene, OR; despite that 
early discouragement, she some-
how always knew that singing pro-
fessionally and teaching voice was 
what she was destined to do. 

"I am living proof that the most 
important element of great singing 
is discipline and focus," she says. " I 
love the fact that I'm in a career in 
which I have the ongoing opportu-
nity to learn new things myself, 
even as I teach others. It's like a 
continuous synergetic stream of in-
formation passing between teacher 
and student and back again. The 
more I give, the more I'm able to 
learn, and it keeps me in a state of 
fluid thinking all the time." 

Contact Jodi Sellards, 

818-786-4234 
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ASSIGNMENTS 

Judd Goldrich 
Guitar Center, Inc. has added 

Judd Goldrich to the company's 
guitar sales staff at the Manhattan 
flagship store. In his new position, 
Goldrich works closely with the gen-
eral manager and together with a 
staff of sales professionals, contin-
ues to expand GC's presence in the 
New York/Tri-State music communi-
ty. For additional information, call 
516-487-8586. 

Gilbert Hetherwick 
Sony BMG has named Gilbert 

Hetherwick President of their 
Classical Division. In his new role, 
Hetherwick now oversees all of Sony 
BMG's classical music labels com-
prising such prominent labels as 
RCA Red Seal, Sony Classical, 
Odyssey, Deutsche Harmonia Mundi 
and Arte Nova. For addtional infor-
mation, call 212-833-4647. 

It's About Music has added 
Peter Kimmel to its staff as a West 
Coast A&R representative for the 
online label/distributor. For addition-
al information, please contact peter 

itsaboutmusic.com or call 818-
980-1039. 
Warner Music Group (WMG) 

has appointed Mark Robinson to 
serve as lead attorney for WMG's 
new incubator system, overseeing 
distribution, licensing and new media 
agreements. Robinson's additional 
responsibilities include distribution 
agreements and other business 
affairs matters for WIViG's family of 
labels. For additional information, 
caU 212-275-2213. 

Razor & Tie has appointed Kurt 
Steffek Vice President of Promotion. 
Steffek handles all radio and video 
promotion for the label's acts includ-
ing Danko Jones, Dar Williams, the 

Chemistry, and the Giraffes among 
others. For additional information, 
call 212-598-2202. 

Napster has named Andrea G. 
Devenow Vice President, Business 
Development. Devenow has spent 
the last several years developing a 
reputation for success in the digital 
media distribution industry and will 
use her experience to identify and 
leverage partnerships that will intro-
duce the Napster experience to new 
audiences and partners in the rapid-
ly expanding digital music market-
place. For additional information, call 
310-854-8183. 

Mike Rinehart 
North American Midway, LLC 

has appointed Mike Rinehart to the 
post of Director of Safety. In this 
newly created position, Rinehart 
oversees the implementation of all 
policies and procedures relating to 
the safety, maintenance and opera-
tion of the rides and the training of 
employees. For more information, 
send e-mail to aloynes@solters.com. 

Jeff Alexander 
Sennheiser U.S.A has promoted 

Jeff Alexander to the position of 
Vice President Sales, Professional 
Products. For further information, 
call 860-434-9190. 

Former Music Connection writer 
Amy DeZellar has just written a 
book, Dating Amy: 50 True Confes-
sions of a Serial Dater, a dating 
reality show meets humorous self-
help book, which will be released by 
Warner Books in the spring of 
2006. For additional information on 
this release, please call 212-333-
1535 or log on to her fun Web site at 
www.DatingAmy.com. It 

piiflt Side I..Pnt1sd_J/ (j, 

31 0-280-161 0 MINIMUM SOO 
Biglacom 6006 Washington Blvd. Culver ity, C 

COMPACT 

0 rigp_ 500 CD's for $899 PROFESSIONAL 
1000 CD's for $1199 IFTIIIIiY TAL AU')IO 

1000 DVD's for $1695 PACKAGING 
NEVER HIDDEN COSTS! 

PRODUCER 

CUSTOM MERCH 

& PROMO NEEDS 

1000 Posters for $495 

1000 Postcards for $ 225 

1000 Stickers for $199 

500 Giptar Picks for $ 199 
more merch ideas online! 

WELL KNOWN RECORD PRODUCER 

puts his ears, experience, and connections to 

work for YOU. Credits include Atlantic, 

Sony, MTV, Epic and numerous indies. 

Many songs on radio. Expensive and worth 

it. If you're ready to hear YOUR music 

jump off the speakers then call for an 

appointment & studio tour. 

- Available until April 24, 2005 - 

(818)-325-2070 
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A&R PROFILE -SCOTT PERHAM 

Russ Regan 
President 

Velocity Entertainment, 
Inc. 

Years with Company: 1.5 
Address: 468 N Camden Dr, 
Suite 200, Beverly Hills, CA 
90201 
Phone: 310-860-7698 
Fax: 818-769-1369 
Web: www.velocity la 
E-mail: russ@velocity.la 
Artist: Scott Grimes 

BACKGROUND: 
During his 40-plus years in the 
record business, Russ Regan 
has racked up a list of accom-
plishments that would make 
your head spin. He has sold 
over 800,000 records as a pro-
ducer, songwriter and record-
ing artist. He has served as an 
executive at a variety of lead-
ing record labels and he has 
signed a list of legendary art-
ists like Neil Diamond. Barry 
White and Elton John. Regan 
has also been instrumental in 
assembling some of the most 
successful soundtracks in his-
tory, such as A Chorus Line, 
The Karate Kid, Breakin' and 
Flashdance. And, if that wasn't 
enough, he even gave the leg-
endary Beach Boys their 
name. Today Russ Regan serves 
as the President of the enter-
tainment group Velocity Enter-
tainment, which he founded 
with fellow music industry vet-
eran Kent Jacobs (the Police, 
R.E.M.. Kiss). just over a year 
ago. Proving he still has a 
golden ear for new talent. 
Regan recently released the 
debut album from his latest 
discovery, singer/songwriter 
Scott Grimes, on Velocity Ent-
ertainment. 

Reentering the Industry: 
When Scott Grimes came into 
my life a little over a year ago I 
decided to get back into the rec-
ord business. I know that every-
body is sort of being negative 
about [the record business] right 
now. But that's when you get pos-
itive. I'm a positive kind of a guy 
and I don't care what kind of neg-
ativity there is out there. If you're 
positive enough you'll overcome 
it This is still a grc.cf k..cice.cc 

"If you can't deal with rejection, 

don't get into this business." 
Naming the Band: 
I named the Beach Boys in June 
of 1961. They were called the 
Pendletons at the time and they 
wanted to change their name to 
the Surfers. And I said, "You can't 
call yourself the surfers because 
that name's already taken by 
someone else." So their A&R guy 
at the time said, "Give us a 
name." So I said, "Call 'em the 
Hang Tens." And they didn't like 
that. So I said, "Call them the 
Woodys." And they didn't like 
that. So I said, "Call them the 
Beach Boys." And he said, 
"That's it! That's their new name." 

Risk and Reality: 
The record business is very 
expensive. The cost of making a 
record has decreased because 
of ProTools. But the cost of pro-
moting and marketing has gone 
sky-high. So I think A&R people 
are a little frightened to take a 
shot sometimes. They think, "Oh 
my God. If I sign this act it's going 
to cost my company a million dol-
lars to put him out. And if it fails, 
that's against me and I like my 
job." So sometimes they'll say no 
because they don't want to take 
a chance. But there'll always be 
A&R guys who, in spite of the 
danger of getting fired, will 
believe in a project enough and 
say, "Let's sign this act." 

Selling Singles: 
A lot of the downloading problem 
was the record industry's fault. I 
think [the record industry] over-
priced its product and it got too 
cocky and it put out albums that 
were too high priced for the 
amount of good music that there 
was on them. So the kids down-
loaded. The industry waited too 
long to adapt to the Internet and 
the cat got out of the house so to 
speak. But now kids are getting 
educated to the fact that 99 cents 
for a single isn't overpriced. 
When I got into the record busi-
ness I think singles were going 
for 59 cents and now they're up 
to 99 cents, which isn't bad for 40 
years later. 

Soundtrack Success: 
If people want to reexperience a 
movie, they'll listen to the sound-
track. Instead of going out and 
buying another ticket, they'll just 
buy the soundtrack. It's kind of 
strange, but it's true. When they 
hear the music they get the visu-
als in their head along with the 
music and they reexperience the 
film. But you don't always want to 
reexperience every movie. So it's 
a tricky thing. But I've had a lot of 
really fortunate success with 
en, incl+rncl,c 

Slick Demos: 
The A&R staffs today aren't used 
to the rawness in a demo that we 
were used to. They want to hear 
something slicker. They want to 
hear something almost ready to 
release. Back in the day we used 
to have piano/voice demos. I'm 
sure Bob Dylan was signed on a 
guitar/voice demo. But today's 
A&R staff like to have something 
that's a little more sophisticated. 
And you've got to be great song-
writers. Every great band has got 
either great writers in the band or 
a great writing team around 
them. It's all about the songs, and 
that's something that has never 
changed. The thing that has 
always separated the great 
bands from the good bands is 
the songs. 

Artist Options: 
The first thing you've got to get 
used to is one word: Rejection. If 
you can't deal with rejection, 
don't get into this business. And 
a lot of these kids get rejected or 
they don't even get an answer 
when they send a demo to A&R 
or [the label] won't accept unso-
licited material. And they have no 
choice. So one of the things art-
ists can do is play live wherever 
they can. If the place is a toilet, 
they should still play it. The more 
people that see them, the better. 
Work. Work. Work. Kiss was one 
of those bands. Kiss played live 
and they took off. And radio didn't 
exactly adopt Kiss in the begin-
ning. So that does happen. 

Little Bit of History Repeating: 
What happened in the Sixties 
was there were four major record 
labels, and here comes Motown 
and A&M and Chrysalis and 
Atlantic and Warner. These were 
all independently distributed 
labels. And they became the farm 
clubs for the majors. And that's 
what's happening all over again. 
There's a resurgence of indepen-
dents coming — a whole new 
group of entrepreneurs. And 
some major is gonna go in there 
and buy the next hot, new label. 

The Right Representation: 
It's all about power. If a band has 
power behind them they have a 
better chance of getting signed. 
And if they have great represen-
tation, a label will look at them a 
little differently. The most impor-
tant thing a band can get is good 
representation with a manager 
who plays the game fair. There 
are some managers who don't 
play the game fair. And they usu-
ally disappear after a while. If 
they play the game unfair, the 

A I U Y U V 

after a while and [the manager] 
gets a bad reputation. And a lot 
of them self destruct. A good 
manager will play the game fair 
with the record label, the promot-
ers and, number one, with the 
band. The most important thing a 
manager can do is be honest 
with his band. 

Solicitation for Soundtracks: 
Get the name of every music 
supervisor in the business. Get 
their names, their mailing 
address and their phone num-
bers and send them a good 
piece of music, recorded proper-
ly. And don't make impossible 
demands if they call you and they 
want to use your song. Some 
artists kill the deal by asking for 
too much money. If I was an 
unknown band I'd give it to them 
for nothing. 

Effects of E-Mail: 
I think that e-mail has hurt the 
record business. People e-mail 
each other instead of talking to 
each other and you lose a lot of 
the excitement It's exciting to 
hear someone say, "That's a 
smash!" But when it comes 
through on my e-mail like, "It 
could be a hit," it doesn't turn me 
on. E-mail is a very cold way of 
communicating There's no 
warmth in e-mail. 

Restructuring Radio: 
Once some of the major radio 
chains realize that some of their 
listeners are escaping to Internet 
radio like XM and Sirius, they 
may look at their formats and say, 
"Hey, we'd better open up a bit 
here. We'd better change our 
thinking." I think that's going to 
happen and I think that'll be a 
great thing for the record busi-
ness because they're gonna say, 
"Why fight 'em. Let's join 'em." 

Due Diligence: 
This is a tricky business and 
you've got to be very careful. 
You've got to be dilligent before 
you sign with anybody. Check 
'em out. Don't just rush into it. 
Find out what kind of a reputation 
the person has. The Internet is 
very helpful in finding information 
on people and companies. 

Advice for Aspiring Execs: 
The best avenue to break into 
the record industry used to be to 
start in the mail room of a record 
label. A lot of mail boys became 
record executives. I've actually 
made four executives out of the 
mail room. They go to all the dif-
ferent departments and meet all 
sorts of people then all of a sud-

yuu. 
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A&R REPORT —BERNARD BAUR 

M
usic Connection 's 
A&R Report delivers 
up-to-date informa-

tion about the signings of 
new artists, significant devel-
opments at major and indie 
labels, as well as news of 
managers and attorneys 
who are active in the A&R 
aspect of the music busi-
ness. So that MC can pro-
vide the most current infor-
mation possible, please 
send any industry news, 
A&R buzz or rumors that 
need to be verified to 
BBatMC@aol.com. 

OPPS 
• Disc Makers has partnered 
with Sonicbids to provide cus-
tomers with free access to Sonic-
bids' Web-based Electronic Press 
Kits, network of promoters, contest 
organizers, and booking agents. 
With this deal, Disc Makers' cus-
tomers will receive a free six-month 
membership to Sonicbids with any 
new replication order. "We literally 
lie awake at night thinking of ways 
to help our customers create a 
buzz, sell more CDs, and succeed 

in the music business," explains 
Tony van Veen, Disc Makers' VP of 
sales and marketing. Artists want-
ing more information can go to 
www.discmakers.com/sonicbids, or 
call 866-251-7830. 

• Unsigned and indie label 
artists are needed for radio inter-
views. Award-winning radio DJ, 
Dirty Dave is opening his studio 
doors to help expose artists, their 
music and show dates. All shows 
are recorded Thursdays, from 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m.Your CD can also be 
debuted if you live outside of the 
Los Angeles area. Have your 
promo kits ready and contact Dave 
at DrtyDay@Webtv.net for more 
information. 

• NEMO Music Festival is ac-
cepting showcase submissions 
now. With three nights of music, 
250 artist showcases, two full days 
of panels and a music trade show, 
NEMO will take place from Sep-
tember 29 to October 1 in Boston. 
Showcases will be held at Boston's 
premier venues. Online submis-
sions can be found at www.son 
icbids.com. You can also find show-
case applications at www.nemo 
boston.com. Just print out the form 
and mail in your material. 2004 
showcase artists included Keane, 
the Von Bondies, the Black Keys, 
Auf Der Maur, Gavin DeGraw, 
Flogging Molly, Marc Broussard, 
and the Waxwings. 

• Indie Music Week is accepting 
submissions for showcases. 
This conference, for independent 
artists and reps, will be held March 
11 and 12 in Nashville, and will fea-
ture an array of well-known record 
label execs as well as promoters, 
producers, managers, agents and 

VIRGIN NAILS STIMULI 
It's been a year since 
Underworld Music MC, 
STIMULI, graced the 
pages of Source 
Magazine's "Unsigned 
Hype" column and 
Allhiphop.com's 
"Breeding Ground," 
where his weekly jour-
nal chronicled his rise 
from obscurity to the 
major leagues. The 
25-year- old rhyme 
stalwart was recently 
signed to Virgin 
Records by Sr. 
Director of A&R, Lenny 
Santiago (Jay-Z's for-
mer 0.1 and Roc-A-
Fella A&R). In fact, 
one of Lenny's first 
actions was to bring 
hip-hop back to New 
York by signing the 
Brooklyn-bred MC. 
For more information 
on STIMULI, visit his 
Web site at 
www.shaSTIMULI.com. 

BANDA DIVA SHOWS HER SOFT SIDE 

Jenni Rivera, the defiant and popular songstress of banda music, recent-
ly released "Amiga Si Lo Ves" ( Girlfriend If You See Him), the second sin-
gle off her Univision Records debut Simplemente La Mejor (Simply The 
Best). With this release, the "Banda Diva" not only shows her tender 
side. but also records a pop ballad fo • the first time. The video for the 
song will premiere on Univision Network. Rivera will also make a spe-
cial appearance at Club Ole Ole n North Hollywood at a benefit event for 
Latin Pride Foundation. Contact Marco Antonio Gonzales at 818-577-
4700, or visit www.univisionmusic..con. 

consultants. Speakers include rep-
resentatives from Universal Music 
Group, Universal South. Lyric 
Street Records (Disney), Sony 
Music, Broken Bow Records, 
Vivaton Records and more. 

In addition to the panels, IMW 
will feature two nights of artist 
showcases where attendees will 
have the opportunity to display 
their talents at Nashville's leg-
endary Douglas Corner Cate To 
be considered, contact infoOdaca 
pomusic.com, or visit www.indie 
musicweek.org. 

• Latin Music Artists is seeking 
Latin bands and artists. A sub-
scription-based service connecting 
independent Latino bands and 
artists to labels, publishers, film/TV 
music supervisors and managers 
is looking for artists who want 
opportunities. LMA recently held a 
Latin remix contest for AcidPianet/ 
Sony, and would like to find artists 
for other projects. Contact Issa 
Wilson at 323-206-4116, or issa@ 
LatinMusicArtists.com or visit www 
.LatinMusicArtists.com. 

• LoudBurst launched a site 
devoted to independent and 
newly signed acts. Traditionally, 
major labels spotlight their highest 
selling artists at the expense of 
everyone else, making it difficult for 
independent and newly signed 
musicians to get their music heard. 
LoudBurst fills that void by helping 
new artists that have not yet been 
noticed by the national media, and 
giving music fans something 
refreshing to listen to. Additionally, 
Hide Maeda, LoudBurst's General 
Manager, says, "LoudBurst is one 
of the only download sites to offer 
artists the chance to sell their 

music as a ringtone." The compa-
ny's strategy revolves around pro-
viding independent artists with pro-
motional tools that are usually only 
available to nationally signed acts. 
For more information, go to www 
.loudburst.com. 

LABELS - RELEASES 
- SIGNINGS 

• Hey. Mon - The Culver City 
Dub Collective features some of 
the funkiest musicians this side 
of Kingston. The brainchild of Adam 
Topol, this new album includes 
some of the most talented artists in 
L.A. Reminiscent of the early re-
cordings by King Tubby and Lee 
"Scratch" Perry. the record was 
produced by Franchot Tone and 
engineered by Robert Carranza 
(Beastie Boys, Los Lobos). 
Several tunes have already been 
chosen for the surf film, A Broke 
Down Melody, produced by Jack 
Johnson and the Malloys. For 
more information, contact Franchot 
Tone at 310-989-5169, or pftone 
@hotmail.com. 

• Lava Records inks two deals. 
Lava announced the signing of 
Australia's multiplatinum seller, the 
John Butler Trio. The band recent-
ly celebrated their first Lava re-
lease What You Want (EP), and is 
looking forward to their full-length 
album scheduled for the spring. 
The label also signed anthemic 
rock quintet, Embrace. The critical-
ly acclaimed five-piece who play 
rock will release Out of Nothing on 
Lava in May 2005. For more infor-
mation, contact Lisbeth Cassaday, 
Lisbeth.cassaday@lavarecords.com. 
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R REPORT 

• Asylum partners with urban 
labels. Warner Music Group's 
newly established division Asylum 
will provide marketing, distribution 
and sales services to Houston-
based Rap-a-lot and Swisha 
House! Swisha Blast Records as 
well as Memphis-based Hypno-
tize Minds music labels. For more 
information, contact Amanda Col-
lins, WMG, 212-275-2213. 

• Feel the Love... Love Rocks, a 
groundbreaking double-disc album, 
will be released this month by the 
Human Rights Campaign and 
Foundation. Produced with Cen-
taur Entertainment, the CD fea-
tures a cross-section of straight, 
gay, lesbian and bisexual artists 
who joined together to celebrate 
love and commitment regardless of 
sexual orientation or gender identi-
ty. From Dolly Parton and Melissa 
Etheridge to Pink and Yoko Ono, 
the artists hope that the album 
affirms the belief that commitments 
should be treated with dignity and 
respect. For more information, con-
tact Kip @ Magnumpr. net. 

PROPS 
• MC Showcase artist Karma 
performed live on KSCO 1080 
during the morning drive-time 
show. The group performed live 
again for a segment on KPIG 107.5 
F.M. (Monterey / Santa Cruz / San 

Luis Obispo); and, taped a live TV 
performance on the Idle Hands 
Show broadcast on Santa Cruz 
television. Contact Peter Kimmel at 
818-980-1039, or pkimmel@gr8 
gizmo.com for more information. 

• MC Hot 100 act Rayzing Sons 
have appeared on MTV's Battle 
for Ozzfest, Buzz TV, FX Net-
work's Todd TV, played the War-
ped Tour, did a Florida Citrus Juice 
commercial, and topped it off with a 
Titlest Golf commercial with John 
Cleese. You'll be able to see this 
urban rock band in action when 
they take the stage at an upcoming 
Music Connection Showcase on 
March 15th. For more information, 
visit www.rayzingsons.com. 

• Jamie Reno has signed to 33rd 
Street Records and he has also 
signed onto a national music pro-
ject called The Art of Survivor-
ship that will get widespread atten-
tion this spring when the CD is 
released. Songs on the record are 
written and performed by nationally 
known independent artists ( includ-
ing Grammy winners), all of whom 
are cancer survivors. The producer, 
Matthew Zachary, a pianist and 
cancer survivor himself, is going to 
include two of Reno's songs: his 
George Harrison tribute "Oh, 
George" as well as "Bright 
Lights, Big Cites." For more infor-
mation, visit www.jamiereno.com, 
or call 858-467-1070. 

MARKAY'S SHAMBHALA VOYAGE 

Barbara Markay's new age extravaganza, Shambhala Dance, is an exot-
ic voyage of flamenco, Asian and Middle Eastern melodies with power-
ful world grooves and meditative movements. In the Eighties, Markay 
had two hit records on the European pop charts. Today, she's exploring 
what she calls the "universal rhythmic pulse." Written, arranged and 
produced by Markay, this is her third album, distributed by My Thing 
Music and promoted by Ed Bonk of LA71 Promotions. For more informa-
tion, visit www.mythingmusic.com, or call 905-470-1230. 

INSIDE THE BIZ 
• The key to a successful inde-
pendent music career was dis-
cussed on Samm Brown's radio 
show For The Record (KPFK 90.7 
FM). Frequent MC resource, attor-
ney Dina LaPolt, Music Registry 
publisher Ritch Esra, this writer 
and Samm Brown talked about 
what it takes to make it in the music 
industry today. All agreed that "lour-
ing" is key. 

"You can't just play the same 
clubs and expect to increase your 
fan base," LaPolt said. "You've got 
to hit the road." Esra pointed out 
that there are vast opportunities for 
artists today. "To really stand out 
you've got to be as creative in pur-
suing your goals as you are with 
your music." Sarni, Brown's show 
is heard every Sunday at 10 p.m. 
For more on LaPolt go to 
www.lapoltlaw.com; Ritch Esra is at 
Ritch@musicregistry.com. 

"I Got a $ix-Figure Indie Label Deal 
Because I Joined TAXI" 

My name is Jenna Drey. That's 
me with TAX l's CEO, Michael 
Laskow. 

I've always wanted to be a 
recording artist. I've read all the 
books and been to the seminars. 
But I really just needed to get my 
music to the right people, so I 
joined TAXI. 

They connected me with a 
great Indic label that's distributed 
by Universal. The president heard 
my song, "Just like That,- and I 
was offered a deal. They even 

Jenna Drey - wwwjennadrey.com 

hired legendary producer, Nile 
Rodgers ( Madonna, Bowie, 
Jagger, and the B-52s) to 
produce my single. 

— 

The World's Leading Independent A &R COMPARY 

1-800-458-2111 

The most serious artists use 

TAXI. Where else could you find 

more than 1,200 high-level opportu-

nities for your music every year'? 

You'd hire an accountant to do 

your taxes. Why not hire the world's 

leading independent A&R company to 

make your contacts'? Do you have the 

time to do all the leg-work yourself? 

If you're a songwriter, artist, or 
composer who wants to succeed in 

the music business, then make the 

Toll-Free call to TAXI right now. 
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SIGNING STORIES 

Jamie O'Neal 

Date Signed: March 2004 
Label: Capitol Records Nashville 
Type of Music: Country 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Jared Paul / Azoff Music 
Management, 310-209-3100 
Booking: Rod Essig / CAA, 310-288-4545 
Legal: Jim Zumwalt / Zumwalt Almon & 
Hayes, 615-256-7200 
Publicity: Maureen O'Connor / Rogers & 
Cowan, 310-854-8116 
Web: www.jamieoneal.com 
A&R: Autumn House 

O
nce you've landed a deal with a major 
label and achieved a gold record you've 
got it made. Right? Not always. That isn't 

how it worked for country artist Jamie O'Neal, 
even after a successful release with Mercury 
Nashville. Personnel changes and personal cir-
cumstances prompted O'Neal to look further 
afield to satisfy her professional needs. 

"Keith Stegall, my producer at Mercury, was 
also the Vice President of the label," O'Neal 
says. "For whatever reason, he was let go and 
they told me that they wouldn't release my next 
album for a while. Then I found out that I was 
pregnant. I realized at that point that it was time 
for me to look for a new label." 

So O'Neal considered her options and utilized 
her connections. "Two days after I left Mercury, 
Keith [Stegall] called Mike Dungan, the 
President [and CEO] of Capitol Records 
Nashville and we had lunch," the singer contin-
ues. "They were interested in a deal but if took 
eight or nine months for them to reach an agree-
ment with Mercury about the album I'd recorded 
while still under contract to them." 

"Her Mercury album was pretty much done," 
says Fletcher Foster, Senior Vice President of 
Marketing with Capitol Records Nashville. "We 
cut a few more songs and essentially added the 
icing to the original tracks. 

"Our philosophy is that we don't sign demo or 
single contracts," Foster continues. "We're inter-
ested in multi-album deals because if we believe 
in an artist enough to sign them we want that 
relationship to span their entire career. We 
believe that a long-term relationship breeds con-
fidence amongst our artists." 

What's it like for artists in Nashville looking to 
land a deal? "It's a really hard signing climate 
these days," O'Neal observes. "With all of the 
mergers you really have to stand out." 

O'Neal signed a five-album deal with Capitol 
Records Nashville. Brave is slated to be 
released in March. 

—Rob Putnam 

Giant Drag 

Date Signed: October 1, 2004 
Label: KIckball/Interscope 
Type Of Music: lidie Rock 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Steven Melrose 
Booking: Marcia Vlasic 
Legal: Steve Sessa 
Publicity: Judy Miller / Motormouth 
Media, 323-662-3865 
Web: www.giantdrag.com 
A&R: Wendy Higgs 

F
or the record. Giant Drags founder Annie 
Hardy is tired of being compared to the 
Breeders. I started reading it everywhere," 

she says. "Then I found out that they were just 
copying our press release word-for-word, so we 
were getting fucked from the inside." 

Though she's not afraid to dis the big busi-
ness press machine, Hardy still feels lucky to be 
signed to a major, no matter how hard she avoid-
ed it. "We were talking to the biggest of the big," 
says the Orange County native/Silver Lake 
dweller. " I mean, Capitol and shit, but I didn't feel 
like I was ready for that. We'd barely been a 
band for a year, and to go from obscurity to a 
major label seemed like a suicidal mistake." 

While Annie Hardy's reluctance to sign was 
partly due to lack of confidence, this girl, who 
still handles Giant Drag's business, had tactical 
reasons for the "major" delay. After the buzz of 
some local gigs, this performer's manager 
hooked her up with Whichita Records (U.K. 
home to My Morning Jacket), and she noticed 
early on that, "Labels will meet with you only 
because they heard about other labels interest 
in you, and not because they really want to have 
anything to do with you." 
So she played hard to get. " I would tell bands 

not to make yourself too available, because 
dealing with A&R is like courting someone from 
the opposite sex, and if you look too desperate 
it's really unattractive: 

It was a woman, actually, Wendy Higgs, who 
courted Hardy to sign with Kickball, an 
Interscope/Universal label. "First," says Hardy, " I 
knew that she believed in my music and wanted 
to help me for the right reasons. but she also 
understands things that a male A&R dude 
wouldn't. Like, 'Hey Wendy, I don't want to do 
this because I'm on my period." While Hardy's 
first EP, Lemona, is still getting its own attention, 
Giant Drag is currently in Downtown L.A. record-
ing its first of five records for the band's new 
home. Nonchalant about the sweet deal, Hardy 
reveals, "After the first one, we have the option 
to move up to regular Interscope for, like, five 
million dollars, or whatever." 

—Daniel Siwek 

Brie Larson 

Date Signed: November 2003 
Label: Universal/Casablanca 
Type Of Music: Pop/Rock 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Brad Patrick, 480-575-8238 
Booking: David Levine / William Morris 
Agency 
Legal: Tim Fry 
Publicity: Phylicia Fant 
A&R: Tommy Mottola / Bruce Carbone 

F
ollowing a recent line of young TV princess-
es turned pop stars, California native Brie 
Larson looks to make her own music indus-

try splash in 2005. The 15-year-old Larson has 
coupled with Tommy Mottola's Casablanca 
Records to make a run at the teen pop charts. 

Building on her original desire for a career on 
Broadway, Larson's musical influences played 
themselves out as she wrote her first song in 
2002. " I kept trying out for a part in a movie I 
wanted really badly," says Larson. "But the direc-
tor wasn't seeing me in the part. I felt invisible. 
So I went home and wrote my first song, 
'Invisible Girl.- Larson presented the song to the 
studio she was working with at the time, and a 
full-fledged demo was underway. 

Booking time at a studio in L.A's CNN build-
ing, Larson wound up recording four songs. With 
three originals, and a track given to her by an 
outside source, Larson's demo was sent out, 
along with a self-financed video for the song 
"Not A Freak." "We decided to shoot a video so 
that people could get a sense of what I was 
about." says Larson. "So we got some of my 
friends together, and my dad shot it with his 
equipment down in Huntington Beach. 
Ultimately, the whole thing cost about $3,000, 
but it really helped me get noticed and get 
signed. And really, when you find out what pro-
fessionally done videos cost, $3,000 is nothing." 

While interest in her demo was lackluster at 
first, it eventually found its way to Universal's 
Gary Marella. Shortly thereafter, Larson took a 
meeting with Universal Records and a deal was 
struck, making her the first artist signed by 
Casablanca's Mottola sight unseen. " I actually 
heard quite a few no's, but ultimately, I just 
believed in myself enough to keep on going," 
says Larson. "But it really helped me, because 
now it feels a hundred times better knowing I've 
been myself throughout and it wasn't handed to 
me on a silver platter." 

Larson's debut, Finally Out Of PE, is sched-
uled to hit shelves March 22nd. 

—Albert Vega 
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STUDIO MIX -MICHAEL MOLLURA 

TAKING COVER AT THUNDER: 
Producer Steve Churchyard, 
drummer Dave Uosikkinen (the 
Hooters, Cyndi Lauper, Alice 
Cooper, Joan Osborn), and Steve 
Churchyard are collaborating on a 
Desmond Child track at the 
Rolling Thunder studio in Los 
Angeles. In addition to this project 
Churchyard and Uosikkinen, along 
with Rolling Thunder Ltd., are cur-
rently seeking artists to record and 
develop under a joint venture with 
Rolling Thunder. 

GRYNER CLIMBS AT PYRA-
MIND: Pyramind: The Institute 
For Advanced Digital Audio 
Training has appointed a new 
instructor, respected engineer 
Frank Gryner. At his new post, 
Gryner is being asked to show 
Pyramind students first-hand miking 

and tracking techniques used by a 
successful industry veteran. Gry-
ner recently flew up from Los 
Angeles along with the rap-metal 
band AWS to record a track for 
their upcoming Peace of Mind EP. 
The recording session and Pyra-
mind's Advanced Music Production 
Class (MP&E 301) took place at 
Hibiki Studios in Mountain View, 
CA. 

SPARS SAVES THE DAY FOR 
ANALOG: At the news that 
Quantegy, the last U.S. manufac-
turer of analog recording tape, had 
closed its doors and filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, 
the Society of Professional Audio 
Recording Services (SPARS) went 
into immediate action to ensure the 
availability of analog tape to 
SPARS members. 

MIDON'S TRICKS FROM THE MAGIC SHOP 

Raul Midón, singer/composer/guitarist who straddles pop, R&B, folk, 
Latin and jazz, has signed to Manhattan Records/EMI and has completed 
the recording of his debut CD, State of Mind. Behind the board produc-
ing the CD was the team of Grammy winner Arif Mardin and, Joe Mardin. 
Pictured at the Magic Shop studio in New York City is ( L- R): Arif Mardin, 
Raúl Mirlón (seated), Jason Mraz, and Joe Mardin. 

Visit Us! www.pararnountrecording.com 

PARAMOUNT STL CHO C SSL 0000J Arri“ PROTOOLS VS» SYSTEM 

ParamountAmeraycan 
HOLLYWOOD N HOLLYWOOD recordingsfudios 
(323) 465-4000 (818) 780-8733 

WHAT KEEN REALLY MEANS 

Robert Earl Keen recorded his latest album, What I Really Mean. ,n 
Austin at Wire Recording with producer Rich Brothert3n. The album was 
then mixed in Burbank, CA, at Glenwood Place Studios with Ed Cherney. 
The record will be released in May on Koch Records. Pictured is Keen 
(Left) with Cherney. 

FEELING HAZEY IN THE DREAM 

New Interscope recording artist Haze has been working with producers 
the Kray Ttwinz at Dreamlink Studio in Studio City, CA. Jay-Z stopped in 
to check in with the rapper. Pictured is Jay-Z ( Left) with H3ze. 

Paramount Mastering 
5), 

•411. 

1 

CD MASTERING 

SACD MASTERING 

DIGITAL EDIT1NG 

ALL FORMATS 

CD DUPLiCATION 

6245 Santa Monica Boulevard Los Angeles CA 90038 

ph. 323-465-4000 fax 323-469-1905 
email: billdooley@paramountrecording.com www.paramountreccyding.com 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK 

Bow Wow, Bonecrusher, Lil Jon, Yin Yang Twins, Usher, 
Too Short, Mariah Carey 

By Andy Kaufmann 

T
here's a revolution going on in rap and its name is crunk. Lil Jon has 
been surfacing in all the music magazines. The Yin Yang Twins are 
quickly approaching ubiquity. And sitting humbly behind the controls 

is James Elbert Phillips. 
Raised in Liberia, the producer otherwise known as LRoc is a natural 

musician. At five years old he was learning classical piano. But the true 
start of his lifelong passion for music came when he heard Chic's "Good 
Times" on the radio. "When I got home, I learned every instrument (to that 
song.) I was like, if I can play every instrument, I'm good." His family moved 
to California when he was 16. After high school, he joined the Army. 
Bringing his keyboard to the German base where he was stationed, LRoc 
began writing for and producing local artists. ln his quest to become a full-
time producer, he moved to Georgia in '89. Though his family recognized 
his talent, they didn't expect him to seek a career in music. "My dad was 
the minister of finance [of Liberia], so I was criticized. With my family's 
stature, it didn't look good." 
When So So Def owner Jermaine Dupri hired LRoc to play keyboards, 

though, his family's fears proved to be unfounded. Much later, Dupri signed 
him to a production deaf, but during the intervening years LRoc also 
hooked up with rap dynamo Lil Jon. Though he adores working with the 
king of crunk, LRoc admits that being overly associated with Jon can be a 
drawback. "Somebody told me the other day, 'Man, you need to quit that 
stuff. You been working with that dude (too much)." 

Despite this impression, plenty of other projects have come LRoc's way, 
including a recent session with Bow Wow. LRoc co-produced the young 
phenom with Dupri, who also writes Bow Wow's lyrics. "Working with 
Jermaine has been a lesson. I'm learning how he works with an artist. It's 
definitely an experience." A major challenge has been tailoring material to 
a performer who is rapidly maturing, along with his audience. "(Bow Wow's) 
growing up. The dude can still rap. I really believe he can keep his fans." 

LRoc doesn't write lyrics, but his beats often inspire them. "Sometimes, 
the artist will pick the beats and then they'll write to it," he says, suggesting 
that the trickiest aspect of producing is matching rhythms with lyrics. 
"Writing something that fits, that's what makes it hot," he yelps. In a sense. 
LRoc is a victim of his own success; his scund has become popular to the 
point of redundancy. "People come in and say, ' I like that beat you did.' And 
I'm like, ' I didn't do that.' Everybody's trying to use that same sound. I'll play 
a beat CD' he says, referring to the tracks he prepares in advance of an 
artist's arrival, "and nobody will move, because they want what they hear 
on the radio and in the clubs.' 

The increasingly popular producer is striving to change this trend by 
exposing audiences to crunk rock. The style has been around for some 
time (LRcc used to jam with a group, the Chronicle, that was the talk of 
Atlanta), but his work with Bonecrusher will be an introduction to most peo-
ple. "It's the next phase," he states regarding the stylistic hybrid. "So that's 
where I'm going." 
One thing LRoc has learned as a producer is the value of sticking to one 

genre. " I used to jump around. The team l was involved with before did alot 
of different things at once. When I started to focus on one thing, I saw a big 
difference." Commercial viability, he claims, is largely a matter of digging 
music that sells. "The biggest market in Atlanta is urban music; it's partial-
ly the reason I'm doing it. I play for fun, but as a business man." Finally, he 
says, be patient. "A lot of people miss out on opportunities. I feel bad for 
producers that were impatient and missed the boat." 

Contact Judy Hutson, 212-873-1379, PrettySpecialInc@aolocom Cig 
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Featuring: 

• Pro Tools 0002 and HD 192 

• Mac G5 

o Waves Platinum, Auto Tune, Amp Farm, 

Spectra Sonics Symphonic Orchestra, Sound Replacer 

• Mackie 32/8 and Control 24 
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NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

Stylus RMX Rea!time Groove Module 
It wouldn't be 
an overstate-
ment to say 
that Stylus 
RMX is light 
years away 
from the origi-
nal Stylus 
Groove Mod-
ule software. 
RMX has the 
Stylus Groove 
Module in its 
orbit — re-
taining all the 
original 
sounds and MIDI loop data of that ground-breaking software and goes on 
to add an astronomical 7.4GB sound library including 10,000 single hits 
useable for adding accents or constructing your own drum kit with the 
new Kit mode. 
The new Spectrasonic Advanced Groove Engine (or SAGE.TM) not 

only offers more control over groove production and performance, but 
also opens up a whole new galaxy of S.A.G.E. Xpanders libraries (there 
are four so far at $99 each) developed and played by top session drum-
mers and produced by Stylus sensei Eric Persing. 

Immediately noticeable with RMX (over Stylus GM) are the five new, 
intuitive interface pages that make navigating this galactic groove cruiser 
easier. The Browser page gives you access to all sound libraries, 
Xpander additions and any converted Rex files available. The Easy Edit 
window shows the most important edit faders for "on the fly" manipulation 
of grooves — for jamming during live performance. You can change pitch, 
envelopes, level, filtering and more on this page. 
The Effects page is for routing and using the built-in effects rack — full 

of useful "tight-sounding" tricks that are great for percussive sounds such 
as compressors, filters, many types of distortion and tube-based mod-
ules. For mixing loops, the Mixer page has four Aux effect-send controls, 
pan pots, level, mute and solo buttons for each of the eight different loop 
"parts." Chaos Designer is a brilliant interactive page for realizing random, 
interstellar musical changes to the groove. 
RMX is multitimbral and there is complete "drag and drop" accessibility 

via the Groove Elements Menu (instruments and their musical part that 
make up a groove loop); Groove Menu (chunks of MIDI data that plays 
each element that you can reuse for playing other instruments); and 
Sound Menus (for individual single shots for adding unique accents etc.). 

I'm just getting started using Stylus RMX and I'm learning fast by way 
of the excellent three-hour video CD-ROM tutorial that's included. There 
is so much more to know and learn that I can't cover in this space. Stylus 
RMX sells for $299 MSRP and there is a free upgrade version 1.2 that 
adds over a dozen new features, including three brand-new, professional-
quality effect modules and enhanced compatibility with major host appli-
cations. All are available by visiting www.spectrasonics.net. 

Peavey's Cirrus Bass Guitars 

These four- and five-string bolt-on Cirrus basses feature the same exotic 
woods, active electronics and careful construction as the neck-through-
body Cirrus basses. The streamlined design, component set and strong 
bolt-on tone lean this instrument to a straightforward, rock-oriented bass 
style. 

Both Cirrus 4 and 5 basses feature solid mahogany bodies topped with 
satin-finished mahogany or bubinga and walnut necks with wenge finger-
boards. Peavey's active electronics package includes VFLTM pickups with 
bass, variable mid and treble controls providing 10 dB boost and cut. You 
also get low-profile HipshotTM tuning keys and Peavey's Dual-Compres-
sionTm bridge for strong string presence and sustain. 

Other notable features include: 34-inch scale with 24 frets on the four 
string (35-inch on the five); a sculpted neck/heel joint for easy access to 
upper registers; tilt headstock; gold hardware; and individual finger-style 
bridge system. The four-string is $ 1,300, while the five-string sells for 
$1,500. For more information, go to www.peavey.com. 

www.barryrudolph.com 

Rock Guitar Method from eMedia 

eMedia Music Corporation in 
Seattle has done it again with an 
educational CD-ROM that makes 
learning rock guitar fun and easy 
— especially for students without 
previous musical experience. 
Hosted by a rock radio DJ, the 
over 100 audio/video lessons take 
you step by step through all the 
chords, riffs and gear that make 
heads bang. 
The secret to eMedia's success-

ful line of lesson CD-ROMs has 
always been the weaving of cur-
rent song hits into each lesson. 
Rock Guitar Method includes 
songs by Nirvana, Black Sabbath, 
Green Day, Van Halen, Rage 
Against the Machine, Hoobastank, 
AC/DC and many more. This 
seemingly simple idea keeps any 
would-be rocker more interested and motivated than other teaching aids 
that, by comparison, come off as tedious. 

Important techniques that are common to this music genre are: power 
chords, barre chords, hammer-ons, pull-offs, palm muting, Blues scales 
and movable major and minor scales. 

Rock Guitar Method from eMedia finishes off with a built-in guitar tuner 
mode, metronome, recorder and chord dictionary. A hybrid CD-ROM that 
plays on both Windows and MAC computers, Rock Guitar Method from 
eMedia sells for $39.95. For more details about this product, contact 
eMedia at 206-329-5657 or go to www.emediamusic.com. 

BIAS SoundSoap Pro 

SoundSoap Pro is a suite of 
four restoration and noise 
reduction modules for use in 
digital video, film, broadcast, 
and multimedia audio re-
cordings. It comes as a VST, 
Direct X, RTAS, AU, and 
Audio Suite plug-in for virtu-
ally any host program run-
ning on Macs and PCs. I 
installed SoundSoap Pro in 
my 800mHz G4 iMac flat 
panel running Peak Express 
4.12. 
The four modules are 

arranged left to right in a 
suggested processing order: 
Hum and Rumble; Click and 
Crackle; Broadband; and 
Noise Gate. 
Hum and Rumble allowed 

me to exactly "tune in" a 
60Hz ground loop hum and 
some air conditioning rumble 
on a guitar track and remove 
it without too much sound 
change on the guitar — a little low frequency was also lost, which I was 
going to remove anyway. The Click and Crackle module worked amazing-
ly to remove only the pops and ticks on an old recording. SoundSoap is 
aptly named if it only did this. The Broadband module removes room 
noise, tape hiss, road noise from a moving vehicle, or noise from air con-
ditioners. It also removes electrical "buzzing" sounds common in many 
audio recordings. The software "learns" the signature of the noise and 
effectively removes it from the desired audio. The fourth module is a 
noise gate for automatically muting the audio during long periods where 
there is no useful content. 

The interface was remarkably responsive even on my iMac, and the 
graphical Spectrogram, Hum Meter, and Audio Waveform displays greatly 
aid in the meticulous fine-tuning this process requires. The Broadband 
module lets you reset threshold (the level where the noise reductions 
starts to work) and the depth of reduction for minimal collateral damage 
to the wanted audio. 

SoundSoap Pro is available through the worldwide network or author-
ized BIAS dealers and distributors, and direct from BIAS, for US. $599. 
Contact BIAS at 707-782-1866 or visit www.bias-inc.com. Ci21 

IN%  

SoundSoap Pro 

_ 
ro-audio restoration 
for digital *idea _ 
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New! Puente Hills 
18031 Gale Ave. 
(626) 839-8177 

New! Torrance 
19800 Hawthorne Blvd. 
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SONG BIZ 

SONGWRITER PROFILE 

Her Musical Prowess Powers The Punch Line 

by Dan Kimpel 

W hen singer/songwriter Kacey Jones saw the marquee above the 
Kansas City club back in the Eighties, she was dismayed to learn 
she was "A Fresh Young Comic From San Francisco." Having driv-

en from California, she needed this gig but she couldn't do it as a folkie. " I 
went to a record store and bought stuff by George Carlin, Robert Klein and 
Don Imus," she relates. " I stayed up all night, memorized their shtick, and 
put a female slant on it. By downbeat the next night, I was a 'fresh young 
comedian.' And I got hooked on people's laughter." 

Since then, Kacey Jones has evolved into one of country's comedic 
leading ladies, a founding member of Ethel & the Shameless Hussies 
(MCA) and a solo artist — first on Curb, and now on IGO Records. Her new 
live album, Every Man/Love is Either Married, Gay or Dead— Live record-
ed onstage at The Bluebird Cafe in Nashville, showcases the eminently 
engaging songwriter and artist with an appreciative audience eating out of 
the proverbial palm of her hand. 

Jones was working the L.A. club circuit in the early Eighties when a song 
she wrote became a hit for Mickey Gilley. She soon moved to Music City. 
"Nashville was an amazing town for me," she remembers about her early. 
days there in 1986. "Two weeks after I got here I got a David Allan Coe cut 
and in that same time period as a publisher, I had a cut with Ray Stevens 
that went platinum." As a side project, she formed Ethel & the Shameless 
Hussies. "The next thing I knew we were signed to MCA Records." 

As a publisher, the co-owner of two record labels (one, with the partner 
Kinky Friedman) and a variety of music-related endeavors, Jones is one of 
Music City's rare women behind the board. One high-profile project was 
Pearls in the Snow, The Songs of Kinky Friedman wherein Jones produced 
Willie Nelson, Toms Waits, Lyle Lovett, Dwight Yoakam, Guy Clark and 
Delbert McClinton performing songs by the Kinkster. 'There are a handful 
of female producers, she acknowledges. "It's still a town run pretty much by 
hairy-legged men, but women are on the rise." 

Other mediums embrace Jones' music. The Del Shores-written and 
directed cult film, Sordid Lives, features songs by Jones and close friend 
and co-writer, Sharyn Lane. Last year, Jones guested twice on the Public 
Radio mainstay, A Prairie Home Companion. "The producers said, 'You can 
have Rapid City, South Dakota, or Madison, Wisconsin.' I chose Madison. 
It was January, seven degrees below zero and the first song out of the bag 
was Garrison and I doing 'Baby it's Cold Outside.-

Every Man I Love... features co-writer Becky Hobbs on a song she and 
Jones wrote, "Down at the Piggly-Wiggly," about cruising the grocery store 
aisles for romantic prospects. Other standouts include the laundry lament, 
"I'm Down to My Christmas Underwear," a female treatise on the indignities 
of a male-dominated porcelain throne, "Put the Seat Back Down," and a 
tale of a scheming ingenue and her hoary beau, "Waitin' for the Guy to Die." 
The lyrical litany, " I could get over him/If I could get under you," introduces 
Jones at her most entertaining, but "We're All in This Alone" is a serious 
and evocative change of pace that dovetails neatly into plans for her next 
project, a tribute to her songwriting hero, Mickey Newbury. "Kacey Jones 
sings Mickey Newbury — not a funny song on it, but songs I'm so proud to 
introduce people to." 

In the meantime, Every Man I Love... is a rare comedy album; one that 
retains its laugh-a-minute luster through repeated listenings. "I'm glad to do 
a solo live album," says Jones. " I did a live album for Curb in 1998 called 
Men are Some of My Favorite People. but I had my full band called the Nice 
Young Men from Decent Homes. It wasn't as intimate. But if I came to your 
living room and played a house concert, this is what you would get." 

Contact www.kaceyjones.com 
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NIGHTLIFE 

DESERT STORM: Known for its adventurous mix of iconic headliners and 
wide-ranging. indie-hip performers, the sixth annual Coachella music 
festival is returning to the Empire Polo Grounds ( 81-800 Avenue 51, 
Indio) on March 30 and April 1st. The event is widely recognized as. per-
haps, the United States best festival and the recently announced 2005 
lineup will make this year no different. Concert- goers will have the 
chance to see performances by Coldplay, Nine Inch Nails, Bauhaus. New 
Order, Weezer, Bright Eyes, Cocteau Twins, the Chemical Brothers. 
Wilco, Prodigy, a Gang of Four reunion and dozens more acts. Tickets are 
currently on sale and can be obtained through www.ticketmaster.com, 
while a complete festival lineup is available at www.coachella.com. 

LEE AND THE LEGENDS 
Amos Lee is celebrating the 

release of his Blue Note debut 
record in style. On March 21, 22, 
23, 25, 26 Lee is set to open for 
much-talked about double bill of 
Bob Dylan/Merle Haggard at the 
Pantages Theatre (6233 Holly-
wood Blvd.; 323-468-1770). In ad-
dition to opening for Dylan, Lee has 
also toured with B.B. King, Mose 
Allison, Norah Jones. and is set 
to appear on the Late Show with 
David Letterman on March 3rd. 
Lee's blend of soulful folk, inspired 
by the likes of Stevie Wonder and 
John Prine, has earned him a rep-
utation as a powerful performer. 

You can learn more about Amos 
Lee at www.amoslee.com, while 
ticket information can be found at 
www.ticketmaster.com. 

PLAY AT THE RACE 
Early risers may be interested in 

checking out this unique opportuni-
ty to play a gig: the Annual Jimmy 

Stewart Relay Marathon in Grif-
fith Park provides runners and 
spectators with a live soundtrack. 
This year, the marathon will be run 
on April 17th. Joe Meehan, Dir-
ector of Database Administration at 
St. John's Health Center, is look-
ing for pop bands to fill one or two 
very early slots; the first band will 

play at 7:15 a.m. The K-Earth 
house band will play the last slot of 
the day, regaling the audience with 
old Motown favorites and the like. 
To be considered for one of the 
slots, e-mail Joe.Meehan@stjohns 
.org. For more info about the race, 
visit the marathon page of the site 
www.stjohns.org/special events/ji 
mmy_stewart.asp. 

HAGGARD RETURNS 
Following his string of Los 

Angeles dates with Bob Dylan, 
country-legend Merle Haggard will 
perform on June 18 at Vault 350 
(350 Pine Ave; 888-80-VAULT) in 
Long Beach. With WayIon Jen-
nings and Johnny Cash gone and 
drinking in the big honky-tonk in the 
sky, Haggard is one of the last 
remaining country-western bad-
boys still actively touring. Along 
with Willie Nelson, Cash and 
Jennings, Haggard was one of the 
original country outlaws, drinking, 
singing, and fighting his way to icon 
status. With his ragged demeanor 
and a bag full of classic country 
songs, fans can expect nothing 
less than a shit- kicking good time. 
You can find more information 
about Haggard and his Southern 
California appearances at www.me 
rlehaggard.com. 

GET WARPED 
Interested in performing at the 

Warped Tour? SmartPunk.com 
and Shelter Street Wear are giv-
ing bands the opportunity to battle 
it out for a slot on the SmartPunk 
.com stage at the 0.C. stop of the 
2005 tour. The battle of the bands 
takes place at Hogue Bar-
michaels (3950 Campus Dr.; 949-
261-6270) in Newport Beach every 
Wednesday night until May 25th. 
Artists are judged by a select panel 
of industry veterans on the basis of 
song structure, stage presence, 
and originality and submissions 
are still being accepted. Several 
showcasing bands have already 
obtained sponsorship deals from 
clothing companies like Capital, 
Annex and Trezen, while others 

have been hooked in with manage-
ment companies. For more infor-
mation, contact event creator 
Scott Tucker at Stucker2Osocal 
.MCOM. 

PHANTOM PLANET 
Hometown heroes Phantom 

Planet are currently on a national 
tour and wifl play at Universal 
Amphitheatre (100 Universal City 
Plaza; 818-622-4440) on March 11 
and March 13 with Maroon 5. The 
band have been together for a 
decade, and recently struck gold 
when their single, "California," was 
selected to be the tune used for the 
opening credit on the mega-hit TV 
show The OC. The band will also 
open for Sting on nis Broken Music 
Tour in early April, with dates 
announced in San Jose, CA, and 
Eugene, OR. Check out the band at 
www.phantomplanet.com. Tickets 
can be purchased at www.ticket 
master.com. 

CAT CLUB REVAMPS 
In addition to remodeling their 

space, sound system and gear with 
the help of the TV show "Monster 
House." The Cat Club (8911 
Sunset Blvd; 310-657-0888) has 
also hIred Audrey Marpol-
Jackson to book the room. 
Jackson previously booked the 
Coconut Teaszer, and in her 14 
years as a booker, has worked with 
artists such as Courtney Love, 
Green Day, Nirvana, Offspring, 
Social Distortion, Korn, Static-X, 
Radiohead, Goo Goo Dolls, and 
Rage Against the Machine. She is 
interested talented acts that play 
rock, pop. acoustic and metal. You 
can call the club for bookings, or e-
mail bookings@audreyjacksonpho 
tography.com. 
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Taking the Jesus Pill 

MULTI-MEDIA PILL 
Since February 1 the King King 

(6555 Hollywood Blvd.; 323-960-
5765) has played host to Taking the 
Jesus Pill, an original multimedia 
production created by local song-
writer Charlie Terrell. Part musical, 
part rock opera, Terrell describes 
the spectacle as a 'Southern 
Gothic tale about a snake-handling 
preacher, his alcoholic wife and his 
wild-ass daughter.' With the excep-
tion of February 27, the event will 
be held every Sunday through 
March 13th. Much like Neil Young's 
Greendale production, Taking the 
Jesus Pill unfolds in front of the 
audience through drama, music, 
film and dance. More information 
on the production can be found at 
www.charlieterrell.com. 

ALL AGES 
Up in Canoga Park, you don't 

have to be over 21 to rock out. One 
of the San Fernando Valley's hid-
den hot spots, The Cobalt Café 
(22047 Sherman Way; 818-346-
1698) always has slots for bands of 
all ages, and never charges more 
than $8 at the door. The venue 
books many styles of music: alter-
native, metal, hardcore, emo, punk, 
indie, pop, and acoustic rock. Even 
spoken-word acts are welcome. 
The club requires that an act draw 
30 people in order to get paid, but 
states that artists do not ever have 
to pre-sell tickets. The best way to 
get a show is to call the club and 
ask for Dave. More details and poli-
cies can be found on www.cobalt 
cafe.com. 

CHAPLIN RESIDENCY 
Promoters Jed Ojeda and 

Wood Fowler have been working 
hard to bring in quality acts to the 
newly re-opened Mint (6010 West 
Pico Blvd.; 323-954-9630). Music 
fans will be rewarded with the fruits 
of their labor when they present a 
Thursday night residency for re-
nowned vocalist/multi-instrumen-
talist Blondie Chaplin. While 
Chaplin may not be a house-hold 
name, within the industry he is 
regarded as one of music's top 
session men, having been a go-to 
man with the Beach Boys, the 
Band and the Rolling Stones, 
with whom he currently tours as a 
singer/instrumentalist. Do not be 
surprised if a big-name special 
guest or two comes down to jam 
during his homecoming. For more 

information on this event and Mint 
bookings, contact wood@wood 
fowlerproductions.com. 

GREAT GIGS 
Although bands will miss the 

recently departed booker Cathy 
Chillin, fans of The Gig (7302 
Melrose Ave.; 323-936-4440) will 
still be able to take advantage of 
the nights she helped usher in. One 
such event is "Call in Sick Friday" 
which has become one of the clubs 
most popular monthly nights. On 
March 1 the venue will start pre-
senting "Early Bird," a free bi-
monthly multi-media event featur-
ing an eclectic mix of music, film 
shorts, video collages, still image 
compilations, and live interactive 
performances. You can find more 
information about "Call in Sick 
Friday" at www.pillowofwrongness 
.com/shows and about "Early Bird" 
at www.earlybirdonline.com. Book-
ing enquiries should be directed to 
Marsha Kerasidis at devildoll 
132000 @ yahoo.com. 

HE'S A YOUNG DUDE 
Former Mott the Hoople vocal-

ist/guitarist Ian Hunter is stopping 
by Southern California for two tour 
dates: March 10 at the Galaxy 
Theatre (3503 S. Harbor Blvd.; 
714-957-0600) and March 11 at 
the Key Club (9039 Sunset Blvd.; 
310.274.5800). Hunter is support-
ing his latest release, Strings 
Attached, a live career retrospec-
tive featuring orchestral arrange-
ments of all his greatest hits, 
including "All the Young Dudes" and 
"Once Bitten Twice Shy." Although 
Hunter may be best known for his 
stint with Mott the Hoople, he has 
also had success producing 
records for Mick Jones of the 
Clash and placing music in films 
and on TV programs, including the 
theme song for The Drew Carey 
Show. You can find out more about 
Hunter and his upcoming tour 
dates at www.ianhunter.com. Iit 

Ian Hunter 

Promoters: Want to put 
out the word about your 
future show or event? 

Nightlife invites you to call 818-
995-0101, ext. 514, where you 
can leave a detailed message 

including your phone number. Or 
you can send e-mail to 

nightlifeelmusicconnection.com. 
Please give us three weeks 

lead-time. 

PROMOTER PROFILE 

'CAUSE THE DEVILS IN THE DETAILS 

Shilah Morrow 
Sin City Music 

www.sincitymarketing.com; shilah@sincitymarketing.com 

ehilah Morrow knows the 
%.,Los Angeles roots/Ameri-
cana and country-rock scene 
as well as anybody. For the 
past few years, her company, 
Sin City Music, has been at 
the forefront of the scene and 
in building audiences through 
lifestyle marketing, artist man-
agement and a record label. 
Last year, Morrow and Polly 
Parsons produced the epic 
Gram Parsons tribute concert, 
which featured performances 
by Keith Richards, Norah 
Jones, and Steve Earle among 
others, and she continues to 
host the wildly popular 
'Sweethearts of the Rodeo" 
events at Molly Malone's, fea-
turing an A-list house-band 
and big-name special guests. 
The coming months will see 
Sin City launch the -Sin City 
Social Club" at The Mint and 
various live events in conjunc-
tion with lndie 103.1's Watusi 
Rodeo program. 

Music Connection: Tell us 
about the "Sweethearts of the 
Rodeo- events? 
Shiloh Morrow: When Lisa 
,,enkins and I started the event it 
was just an alt-country show-
case. But now it's morphed into 
more of a classic & outlaw coun-
try night — a no case as op-
posed to a showcase! There are 
no set-lists or rehearsals, and the 
Sin City All-Stars (house-nand) 
have virtually learned every song 
in their repertoire onstage in front 
of an audience. Bryson Jones 
[Sin City All-Star member] once 
said that Sweethearts" is kind of 
like NASCAR — people come for 
the wrecks as much as they 
come for the magic. It really be-
comes a place where musicians 
and fans can be together to net-
work, promote their "real gigs" 
and have a laugh. 

MC: How can artists perform at 
a "Sweetheart" event? 
Morrow: My advice to people is 
to start showing up. Introduce 
yourselves to others, realize that 
"Sweethearts" is a loose country 

night — so pick a cover song 
ahead of time that works with the 
tone of the night — or e-mail 
Bryson (www.brysonjones.com) 
for the list of songs that the guys 
already know, and come pre-
pared to get up onstage with the 
band. It's more about community 
than us booking bands. 

MC: Are you working with lndie 
103.1's Watusi Rodeo program 
on any future live events? 
Morrow: We are in the midst of 
launching "Rodeo Nation" nights 
around the L.A. area. Friday, 
March 11th, will mark Watus, 
Rodeo's one-year anniversary 
and we're puttng on a show at 
The King King featuring Randy 
Weeks, Steve Wynn & the 
Miracle 3, John Doe and the Sin 
City All Stars with special guests. 
We're currently investigating lo-
cations in both Orange County 
and the San Fernando Valley to 
do more monthly nights. 

MC: What is the "Sin City 
Social Club" you're launching 
in April? 
Morrow: It's a night in the same 
tradition as "Sweethearts" but not 
as musically restrictive. I'm in the 
process of putting together a 
"house band" that will play covers 
— but incorporate more contem-
porary songwriter stuff like Elvis 
Costello, the Jayhawks, Ryan 
Adams. We will have special 
guests throughout the night who 
can come up and join the house 
band or do a song by themselves 
(solo or with an accompanist). 

MC: When booking a gig is 
there anylung you'd recom-
mend to roots musicians? 
Morrow: Check around town to 
see what else is going on before 
you book your gigs. There's noth-
ing worse than booking a "really 
important gig" on the same night 
all of your friends are playing 
across town, or the night Steve 
Earle, Lucinda Williams, and 
Wilco are playing together at the 
Hollywood Bowl. Check out www 
.americanarootsla.net before you 
book a gig. 
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FILM, TV, THEATER 

complete information, visit www 
.anybodylisten.com or contact 
Sarah Jo Marks, 323-656-3264. T

hose who wonder how long it 
takes to be an overnight sen-
sation would do well to visit 

NetFlix.com and rent Won't Any-
body Listen. The seven-year film 
project, which has been released 
theatrically and aired on the Sun-
dance Channel, is the story of two 
brothers who left their small home-
town for Southern California to 
make it in the music business. Film-
maker Doy Kelemer originally set 
out to film an intimate portrait of 
unsigned rock band NC-17 that 
could be sold at their shows. 
Following Frank and Vince 
Rogala, he finds them 10-plus 
years later no closer to their 
Hollywood dream than the day they 
left Michigan. Seen by its filmmaker 
as a searing indictment of the 
music industry, the film includes 
interviews with many Hollywood 
executives — including me. For 

ner of the 2002 Tony Award for 
Best Play is described as Albee's 
most provocative marital play since 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
The play's action centers on 
Martin, a successful architect who 
announces, on his 50th birthday. 
that he has fallen in love with a 
goat, leading all to question the 
very nature of love itself. Tickets 
are available through the Center 
Theatre Group box office or by call-
ing CTG Audience Services at 213-
628-2772 or at www.MarkTaper 
Forum.org. For further information, 
contact Nancy Hereford at the 
Taper, 213-972-7376. 

1-10- Doc Hollywood Records has 
released the soundtrack to Hide 
and Seek, in a joint venture with 
Dallas-based Kirtland Records. 
The film stars Academy Award 
winner Robert DeNiro and Dakota 
Fanning and tells the tale of a wid-
ower ( DeNiro) who tries to piece 
together his life in the wake of his 
wife's suicide. Early on, his daugh-
ter (Fanning) finds peace and tran-
quility in her imaginary friend. 
Though the film suffers from a pre-
dictable script and is, ultimately, a 
waste of some very fine talents, its 
scary, tension-filled score by John 
Ottman (The Cable Guy, Gothica, 
Lake Placid, The Usual Sus-
pects, Superman Returns), does 
stand up very well on its own. For 
further information, visit www.dh1 
.com or contact Craig Melone at 
Doc Hollywood, 310-358-9283. 

The All About Music TV & Film 
Retreat, a private three-day retreat 
for major record labels to show-
case and promote their artists to 
Hollywood, is scheduled June 23-
25 in Nashville. As in previous 
years, conference organizers are 
looking for one emerging indie 
artist to feature on stage and to 
hobnob with music supervisors. For 
full information, visit www.allabout 
music.tv. To register, visit www.son 
icbids.co. Submission deadline is 
April 30th. 

Running now through March 20 
at the Mark Taper Forum at the 
Music Center in Los Angeles is 
Edward Albee's classic play, The 
Goat or, Who is Sylvia? This win-

Two Astralwerks artists are 
being featured in high-profile com-
mercials. Swedish retro rockers 
Ceasar have their song "Jerk It 
Out" in spots for the launch of the 
new iPod Shuffle. View the ad at 
www.apple.com/ipodshuffle/ads/. 

Also hailing from Sweden, the 
Concretes' "Say Something New" 
is featured in two Target ads for 
their "Design For All' campaign. 
One of the ads is at http://target 
.com/designforall/home.jhtml. 
Astralwerks has scored synchs in 
the past for acts like Air, Fatboy 
Slim and the Chemical Brothers. 
To view more Astralwerks artists on 
TV, visit www.astralwerks.com/ 

The Goat or, Who is Sylvia? 

music_on_tv.html. For further infor-
mation, contact Alison Tafnofsky, 
Alison @ astralwerks.com. 

Legendary dark metal favorite 
Glenn Danzig is reportedly finish-
ing the screenplay for a film adap-
tation of Gerouge, one of the 
comic book titles distributed by his 
Verotik publishing company. The 
film will mark his feature film direc-
torial debut. Gerouge takes place in 
New Orleans at the turn of the 20th 
century and is "full of zombies, 
snake rituals, and some of the 
most gruesome scenes ever put on 
film." 

Rainstorm Productions is pro-
ducing the feature, which does not 
yet have a release date. Danzig 
comes to the House of Blues in 
Anaheim, CA, on March 15th. For 
more information, contact Heidi 
Ellen Robinson Fitzgerald, 818-
888-8559. 

TVT Soundtrax has the sound-
track to Be Cool. The disc is due 
March 1 and it mixes classic R&B 
with songs from new artists includ-
ing the Black Eyed Peas and 
Christina Millian who also stars in 
the film. Be Cool is the sequel to 
the 1995 hit, Get Shorty. The 
sequel finds Chili Palmer (John 
Travolta) abandoning the fickle 
Hollywood film business to bring 
his signature brand of wiseguy 
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skills and negotiation tactics to the 
music industry where he teams up 
with an old-time friend who is now 
a record company executive, Ulna 
Thurman. 

The film also stars Cedric the 
Entertainer, Steven Tyler (Aero-
smith), Andre 3000 (Outcast), 
Debi Mazar, Danny DeVito, Rob-
ert PastoreIli, Anthony Ribus-
tello, Alex Kubik and Kimberly 
Brown. For additonal information, 
contact TVT Records in New York, 
212-979-6410. 

After Charlie and the Choco-
late Factory and The Corpse 
Bride, composer Danny Elfman 
will work on two new films for re-
lease in 2006. He has been hired to 
provide the original score for Char-
lotte's Web, Paramount Pictures' 
adaptation of E.B. White's beloved 
children's tale, and A Day with 
Wilbur Robinson, a computer ani-
mated Disney picture. 

New to stores now is the first live 
DVD from Phil Collins. Finally... 
the First Final Farewell Tour cap-
tures Collins live in Paris. Cuts in-
clude "You Can't Hurry Love," "Easy 
Lover," "Against All Odds," " In the 
Air Tonight" and You'll Be in My 
Heart," the song Colhns wrote for 
the Disney movie Tarzan for which 
he won an Oscar, a Grammy and a 
Golden Globe. For further informa-
tion, contact Kristen Foster at 
Warner Strategic Marketing, 818-
238-6200. 

Due in stores March 29 is the 
new DVD Kelly Clarkson: Behind 
Hazel Eyes. The DVD profiles the 

singer who became the first 
American Idol. Shot exclusively for 
StudioWorks Entertainment in 
high-definition video, this DVD foc-
uses on the making of her latest 
CD for 19 Entertainment/RCA, 
Break Away. In addition, cameras 
follow Clarkson back home to 
Texas, meet her family and friends, 
explore her love for camping and 
join her in bowling. More a fan item 
than a learning experience, the 
DVD includes six songs. For further 
information, contact Mariakay Cha-
kos at StudioWorks Entertainment/ 
Provocative PR, 323-651-4665. 

On March 5, Nick Records will 
release the soundtrack to the hit 
series Drake & Josh, currently the 
No. 1 rated iive-action program on 
Nickelodeon. Drake & Josh fol-
lows the adventures of two school-
mates from different social spheres 
who learn to cope as stepbrothers 
when Drake's mom married josh's 
aad. 

Launched in 2004 as a spin-off 
of The Amanda Show, the series 
was Nickelodeon's highest rated 
live-action debut in 10 years. The 
soundtrack release coinciaes with 
a new season launch, the show's 
first DVD release and a new Drake 
& Josh book. For further details, 
contact Aliza Rabin& at Shore 
Fire Media, 718-522-7171. 

Korean-born composer Jeehun 
Hwang provides the score for 
James Cameron's newest film for 
IMAX 3-D, Aliens of the Deep. 
The director of the Oscar-winning 
Titanic returns to the sea to ex-
plore the idea that the bizarre crea-
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tures living the in the extreme envi-
ronments on the ocean floor might 
provide a blueprint for what life is 
like in the universe. Hwang was 
previously known as in-house com-
poser for Activision multimedia 
gaming, which included work for 
Mech Warrior 2. Since then, he 
has transitioned to film and TV, 
including the indie features Tart 
and See Jane Run as well as 
James Cameron's Expedition: 
Bismarck. Contact Eric Griffin or 
Charley Chartoff at Brand X 
Management, 323-660-8230 or 
visit www.jeehunhwang.com. 

Suckerpush's songs "Days of 
Change" and "Seven," from their 
newly released CD "Reminiscing," 
will be included in the soundtrack 
to CVP Films' release of the film 
tentatively called Cross Country, 
which promises an inside look at a 
group of young travelers and their 
experiences on a trip through 
America. The band's "Dollar Sign 
Eyes" was previously chosen for 
the short film Liars, and their song 
"High School Reunion" is on the 
soundtrack to the upcoming feature 
Kalamazoo. For further informa-
tion, visit the band's Web site, 
www.suckerpush.com or call Rhon-
da Boudreaux, 510-236-2668. 

Elton John is developing a new 
TV show for ABC. Describing it as 
an "upmarket Spinal Tap," Sir Elton 
claims that it's not really about him, 
but "the people around the star, 
who have to put up with him." 
Artists such as Rod Stewart, Mick 
Jagger and Freddie Mercury are 
among stars that reportedly influ-
enced the series' characters. The 
first song written expressly for the 
show is "Him and Us," appearing on 
John's release Peachtree Road 
from late 2004. 

The soundtrack to Summerland 
hits stores through Treadstone 
Records on March 3rd. The album 
is a collection of songs from The 

WB's hit TV show. Featuring songs 
previously aired or scheduled for 
upcoming episodes, the CD in-
cludes tracks from New Found 
Glory, All-American Rejects and 
Summerland's resident heartthrob, 
Jesse McCartney. Of particular 
note is the inclusion of "Undertow," 
a new track from Bowling for 
Soup that appears on no other CD. 

Upcoming from Treadstone is 
another TV-oriented collection, 
Charmed: The Book of Shadows, 
the follow-up to 2003's eclectic 
Charmed: The Soundtrack. For 
further information, contact Deb-
orah Radel or Shannon Herber at 
DRPR, 310-360-3997 or visit www 
.image-entertainment.com. 

MTV is looking for you. If you ap-
pear to be between the ages of 18 
and 24, have lots of personality and 
a sense of style, MTV wants to 
hear from you. On a VHS tape only, 
spend three to four minutes on 
camera telling MTV what's up on 
your pop culture radar. Then, pick 
two of your favorite music videos or 
movies and create a 45-second 
introduction for each of them (a 
total of two separate segments). 
Send your videotape to MTV Talent 
Development, 1515 Broadway 
(23rd Floor), New York, NY 10036. 

In further MTV news, the music 
television network is still holding 
video auditions for the upcoming 
16th season of The Real World. If 
you are between the ages of 18 
and 24, you can mail a five to 10 
minute videotape to: Real World 
Casting, Bunim/Murray Produc-
tions, 6007 Sepulveda Blvd., Van 
Nuys, CA 91411. 

It is rumored that Alicia Keys is 
being pursued for a major role in 
the movie version of the Broadway 
hit Dreamgirls. The rest of "the 
Dreams," a group based loosely on 
the Supremes, may well include 
Beyonce and quite possibly 
Queen Latifah. 



MIXED NOTES 

BECK TUNES IN AT SPACELAND: Beck recently played 
a surprise set at Spaceland in Los Angeles. He jumped 
on a bill that was slated for recent Music Connection 
cover subjects All Hours — and Six Feel Under alum 
Willie Wisely and his band Wisely — at the last 
minute to do a warm-up show for his upcoming tour. 
Beck's set was made up of music from his next album, 
mainly a blend of the electronic material on his big hit 
albums and the laid-back moody acoustic stuff on the 
last album, Sea Change. 

IIO TO ti I 
GREAT SHIM 
FROM ANY STUDIO 
(no matter how weird or cheap your gear is) 

0 4k BY KARL CORYAT 

NADY HAS A RIOT AT NAMM: Members of the group Quiet Riot and industry representatives were 
caught taking a break backstage at the ESP-sponsored Megadeth concert after a busy day at the 
recent NAMM Show. Pictured ( L- R): Brian Stewart, Music Connection; Candace Stewart, Studio 
Manager. Cello Studios: Michael Perez, NADY Systems: and Chuck Wright of Quiet Riot. 

HEAR MUSIC BECOMES ECLECTIC: Nic Harcourt, Raul Campos, Anne Litt and Garth Trinidad were 
just a few of the KERW DJs that appeared live at the Hear Music Coffeehouse on Santa Monica's 
3rd Street Promenade. The event celebrated the release of KCRW's eighth collection of on-air 
recordings, Sounds Eclectic 3 ( Palm). The material on the CD was performed live on the Morning 
Becomes Eclectic show and features tunes by Radiohead. Interpol. the Flaming Lips, Franz 
Ferdinand, Sarah McLachlan, Interpol, Steve Earle, Kinky and others Pictured ( L- RI: Evolve 
(MC/Mosaic), Garth Trinidad and friend. 

4za 

GUERRILLA HOME 
RECORDING, HOW TO GET 
A GREAT SOUND FROM 
ANY STUDIO: Here's an 
informative book written by 
Karl Coryat, the founding 
editor and regular contrib-
utor to Bass Player maga-
zine. This attractive soft-
cover publication from 
Backbeat Books details an 
innovative approach to the 
art and science of record-
ing music. The book is 
aimed at musicians who 
didn't attend engineering 
school and who don't own 
pricey recording gear. It 
discusses techniques — 
from standard to creative 
and unusual — that allow 
musicians to create profes-
sional quality recordings 
using minimal or even out-
dated tools, while teaching 
readers everything they 
need to know to produce 
great sounding CDs. and 
exposing common miscon-
ceptions about the record-
ing process. Visit their 
Web site at www.backbeat 
books.com for more infor-
mation on this $22.95 
item. 

WINNING THE SERIES WITH A BANG: A punk 
rock quartet from Los Angeles. named BANG 
sugar BANG, won the Disc Makers Independent 
Music World Series ( IMWS) West showcase 
held at 12 Galaxies in San Francisco. As the 
grand prize winner. BANG sugar BANG took 
home over $35,000 in prizes, including record-
ing gear, instruments. CD manufacturing serv-
ices, DJ equipment and more. Pictured is lead 
singer/bassist Cooper. For more information, 
visit www.bangsugarbang.com. 
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JOURNEY GETS THE STAR TREATMEN T: Rock group Journey was honored recently with their own 
Hollywood Boulevard star. On hand at the ceremony were a:I of the banc members past and present. 
Perhaps the greatest surprise of all — not only to the fans in attendance, but to the artists themselves — 
was the unexpected appearance of the group's legendary former frornman Steve Perry, who had not been 
seen anywhere with the band since his departure in 1996. Pictured ( L- R): Bottom Row/kneeling is Aynsley 
Dunbar. Steve Perry. Neal Schon. Ross Valory, Jonathan Cain, Steve Auceri. Tcp row/standing: George 
Tickner. Robert Fleischlian, Steve Sm th, and Deen Castronovo. 

TSUNAMI FEVER: Los Angeles club the Echo was blazing receltly as warld-irfluenced pop- rock artists 
Dengue Fever delivered a charged-up set at a fundraiser for the victims of the Asian ts:mami. Pictured ( I-
R): David Ralicke. Senon Williams, Ch'horn Nim and Za:: Holtzman 

WIRED 
MUSICIANS' HOME STUDIOS 

• 
Tools & Techoloues _ 

of the .ol itilevericks 

eratmic-tre., 

The r e  

WIRED MUSICIANS • HOME STUDIOS: This is a practi-
cal and useful bock abut real-world home studios. 
Enjoyable on several different levels, this 192- page 
book is an inside look at personal studio setups af 
artists and members of bards like: No Doubt, 311, 
Sonic Youth, Crystal Method. Snoop Dogg, Korn, BT 
and othe s. A whole chapter is devoted to each o 
these artists. There a « e pictures depicting studio 
equipment, betprid the racks wiring, musical instru-
ments, studio recording setups, amps. microphole 
placement, lounges ( or not) and quirky personal pos-
sessions and totems. Author Megan Perry freely mixes 
tech talk wità personal insights from band members to 
explain their own unique version of DIY ( Do It 
Yourself) aJburn productian. A fascinating and quick 
read. Wired- Musicians' Home Studios sells for $22.95 
and is available trou' Baakbeat Books, www.bacKbeat 
books.com. — 3arry Rudolph 

Celebrating 

28 
1977-2005 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION  

Tidbits From Our 
Tattered Past 

1980—ELTON JOHN SPEAKS 
OUT—(Issue # 18): In addition to 
Club Reviews of Tony DeFfanco 
and Lynn Carey and Concert 
Reviews of the Allman Brothers and 
Ambrosia, this issue of Music 
Connection featured a front page 
article in which a feisty Elton John 
spoke his mind about what he 
viewed as the industry's "failure to 
comunicate with and push talent." 
He added, "The way the record busi-
ness is, they make products out of 
artists" and do not give them the 
proper publicity push. John also 
claimed that too many artists put out 
albums "padded with trash." So 
what's new? 

1989—SIGNED WARRANT--(Issue 
#15): Having made their name on the 
Los Angeles club circuit, Warrant 
signed with Columbia Records, which 
put out the band's successful debut 
album, Dirty Rotten Filthy Stinking 
Rich. MCs exploration of the band's 
apparent storybook rise, yielded 
some sobering quotes from band 
member Jani Lane, who said, "We 
went out and did six months of show-
casing and made every show count 
as if it was our last, but nobody called 
back.- Also in this vintage issue are 
Concert Reviews of Chris Rea, 
Concrete Blonde. Violent Femmes 
and Jerry Lee Lewis. 

The above issues, and most back issues 
since '77, are available for purchase. 

Call 818-995-0101 or visit MC's Web site 
and click on "Archives." 
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CONNECTION 22ND ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF MANAGERS & BOOKING AGENTS 

Anyone who's on a search for professional management will find Music Connection s exclusive 
one-of-a- kind directory an indispensable resource. This directory also includes a list of profes-
sional booking agents with expertise in setting up concert tours. All information is prov.ded by the 
listees, so please read them carefully.  

MANAGERS 

ABBA-TUDE ENTERTAINMENT 
1125 Lindero Canyon Rd A8. Ste. 321 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
818 991-7399 Fax 818-735-0543 
E-mail: Kingabba@aol.com 
Contact: Mark "Abbe" Abbattista, Esq. 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, legal 
"Unsolicited material accepted 

ABBEY ENTERTAINMENT 
7421 Beverly Blvd., Ste. 8 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-936-8742 
Contact: Stephen E. Smith 
Clients: Finn Coren, Vello, El Diez 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, film & TV 
music supervision 
"No unsolicited material 

ALEGRE MUSIC PRODUCTIONS. 
E-mail: Music2befree@aol.com 
Contact: Beatrice 
Styles: rock, pop, rock/blues 
Services: Small company w/ personal atten-
tion given 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

AMERICAN MANAGEMENT 
19948 Mayall St. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
818-993-9943 Fax 818-993-6459 
E-mail: jrwagner@earthlink.net 
Contact: Jim Wagner 
Clients: Freddie "Boom-Boom" Cannon, 
Gallagher, Johnny Tilotson, Barbara 
Richards, Tommy Roe, the Original Tymes, 
the Platters, Billy Richard's Coasters, the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra, and many more 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
'No unsolicited material 

ANGELUS ENTERTAINMENT 
16000 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 600 
Encino, CA 91436 
310-274-3449 
Contact: Pete Angelus 
Clients: the Black Crowes, Franky Perez 
Styles: rock 
Services: personal management 
•No unsolicited material 

ARSLANIAN & ASSOCIATES 
6671 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 1502 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-465-0533 Fax 323-465-9240 
E-mail: rslanianO4link.net 
Contact: Oscar Arslanian 
Clients: Fabian, Chris Montez 
Styles: Classic rock 
Services: personal management, publicity, 
marketing 
•No unsolicited material 

ARTIST IN MIND 
14625 Dickens St., Ste.207 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-752-8020 Fax 818-752-8026 
E-mail: into@artistinmind.com 
Contact: Doug Buttleman 
Clients: Remy Zero, Pleasure Club, Will 
Hoge, the Verve Pipe, Brian Vander Ark, 
Marc Bonilla, Isidore 
Styles: rock, modern rock, pop, adult 
"No unsolicited material 

ARTISTS CONSULTANTS 
PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
5743 Corsa Ave., Ste 118 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
818-889-9110 Fax 818-889-4710 
E-mail: artistcon@aol.com 
Contact: Lou Robin 
Clients: Johnny Cash Estate, Don Ho 
Styles: country and MOR 
Services: personal management, consulting 
'No unsolicited material 

TOM ATENCIO & ASSOCIATES 
5517 Green Oak Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-468-0105 Fax 323-468-1005 

Compiled by Eric Moromisato 

Contact: Tom Atencio, Ryan 
Styles: Alternative 
Services: personal management 
'No unsolicited material 

AZOFF MUSIC MANAGEMENT 
1100 Glendon Ave., Ste. 2000 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-209-3100 
Contact: Irving Azotf, Tom Consolo, Jude 
Cole, John Baruck, Susan Markheim, Irene 
Fukunaga 
Clients: Baby Face, Don Henley, Glen Frey, 
Timothy B. Schmidt, Eagles, Journey, Seal, 
Gavin Rossdale, Bush, Christina Aguilera, 
REO Speedwagon, Jewel, Steely Dan, 
Jaime O'Neal, Emerson Hart, Everlast, 
Christopher Cross, Sammy Hagar, Van 
Helen, Warren Zevon, the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds, Peter Wolf 
Styles: all 
"No unsolicited material 

ELEVATION GROUP 
360 17th St. Ste. 200 
Oakland, CA 94612 
510-834-2600 Fax 510-834-1250 
E-mail: into@elevationgroup.net 
Web: www.elevationgroup.net 
Contact: Arnie Pustilnik, Jay Wilson, Nick 
Brigden 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
"No unsolicited material 

BARBRA BAKER MANAGEMENT 
1346 Masseline Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90019 
323-939-9964 Fax 323-931 3273 
E-mail: barbra.baker@comcastnet 
Clients: Nina Hagen, Lorraine Lewis 
(Femme Fatale) Naja 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

BLACK DOT MANAGEMENT 
6820 La Tijera Blvd., Ste. 117 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
310-568-9091 Fax 310-568-0491 
Web: www.blkdot.com 
Contact: Raymond A. Shields, Pat Shields, 
John Turpin 
Clients: Lalah Hathaway, producers, engi-
neers, marketing 
Styles: R&B, jazz, urban adult contemporary 
Services: personal management, marketing 
"No unsolicited material 

BLAKE & BRADFORD 
135 Morada Ln. 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105-1919 
805-898-9400 
Contact: Chris Blake 
Clients: Llama, Marcy Playground, the Odds, 
Toad The Wet Sprocket, Craig Northey 
Styles: rock 
Services: personal management 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

BORMAN ENTERTAINMENT 
1250 Sixth St., Ste. 401 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-656-3150 Fax 310-656-3160 
E-mail: bormanent@aol.com 
Contact: Gary Borman 
Clients: Faith Hill, James Taylor, Lonestar, 
Keith Urban 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

BRENT MUSIC MANAGEMENT 
14431 Ventura Blvd., #306 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
(submission address) 
818-535-6696 
Contact: Bobby Brent, Barrett Reiff, 
Eylisia Skye 
Clients: Red Letter, Essra Mohawk, Moorish 
Idol, Proper Villains 
Clayton West 
Styles: always looking for outstanding songs, 
all styles 
Services: personal management 
'Please call first, unsolicited material accepted 

BROKAW COMPANY, THE 
9255 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 804 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-273-2060 Fax 310-276-4037 
E-mail: Brokawc@aol.com 
Web: www.brokawcompany.com 
Contact: David Brokaw, Joel Brokaw, 
Sanford Brokaw 
Clients: Vicki Lawrence, Lou Rawls, Mickey 
Gilley, Tom Wopat, Tony Orlando 
Styles: all 
Services: full service 
'No unsolicited material 

MICHAEL BROKAW MANAGEMENT 
E-mail: mbmgt@aol.com 
Contact: Michael Brokaw 
Clients: unlisted 
Styles: all 
Services: management of: musicians, light-
ing / set designers, graphic artists. 
'No unsolicited material 

DENNY BRUCE MANAGEMENT & 
PRODUCTIONS 
11715 Blix St. 
Valley Village, CA 91607 
E-mail: DBruceMgt@aol.com 
Contact: Denny Bruce 
Styles: established artists only 
Services: personal management, production, 
publishing, label consultant 
No unsolicited material 

ELLIOT CAHN MANAGEMENT 
4210 Holden St. 
Emeryville, CA 94608 
510-652-1615 
E-mail: cahnman@aol.com 
Contact: Elliot Cahn, Kerry Silverman 
Clients: Goapele 
Styles: rock, R&B 
Services: personal management 

CALDWELL ENTERTAINMENT 
GROUP, INC. 
260 W. Elmwood Ave., Ste. T 
Burbank, CA 91502 
818-842-4175 
E-mail: caldwelleg@aol.com 
Contact: Ann-Riley Caldwell 
Styles: pop, R&B, dance, jazz 
•Unsolicited material accepted 

CALIBER ENTERTAINMENT 
16787 Beach Blvd # 723 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-848-7726 
Email: caliberentertainment@hotmail.com 
Clients Include Enemiez, Boo Yaa Tribe and 
remaining members of 3rd Strike. 
Contact: Dave Ortiz 

FRANK CAMPANA PERSONAL 
MANAGEMENT 
28230 Agoura Rd. 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
818-879-0733 
Contact: Frank Campana, Jack Alman 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material. No phone calls. 

CASE ENTERTAINMENT 
GROUP, INC. 
102 East Pikes Peak, Ste. 200 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
719-632-0227 Fax 719-634-2274 
E-mail: rac@hpi.net 
Web: www.newpants.com and www.old 
pants.com 
Contact: Robert Case 
Clients: Silence, Lisa Bigwood, C. Lee Clark, 
Kathy Watson, Todd Harris, Sherwen 
Greenwood. Harley Krishna, Chad Steele. 
Styles: pop, rock, country 
Services: personal management, record pro-
motion 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

CLASS ACT PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 55252 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413-0252 
818-980-1039 efax 801-912-4533 
E-mail: pkimmel@gr8gizmo.com 
Contact: Peter Kimmel 

Clients: Karma, Floodgate Productions, 
Terpischore; ItsAbouffAusic.com 
Styles: All 
Services: Personal management; A&R 
(itsaboutmusic.com) 
'Call for approval before sending material 

DAN CLEARY MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATES 
1801 Ave. of the Stars Ste. 1105 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-470-3696 Fax 310-859-0804 
Contact: Dan Cleary, Angela Bradley, Christi 
DeClerq 
Clients: Natalie Cole, Jeremy Davenport 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

COLLIN ARTISTS 
1610 N. Argyle, Ste. 209 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-467-4702 Fax 323-467-4745 
E-mail: collinartists@sbcglobatnet 
Contact: Barbara Collie, Goh Kurasawa 
Clients:, Phoebe Snow, Andy Bey, Oscar 
Brown Jr., Pete Escoverio, Vanessa Rubin, 
Don Braden, Terri Lyne Carrington, Jeri 
Brown, Victor Fields, Ronald Muldrow, 
Otmaro Ruiz, Jimmy and Jeannie Cheatham, 
Julie Kelly, Eldad Tarmu Jackie Ryan, Dale 
Fielder, Chris Ho, Andy Milne, Wendell 
Harrison, Brother Yusef, Brasil Brazil, Bonne 
Musique Zydeco, Sweet Baby J'ai 
Styles: jazz, blues, world, Latin 
Services: personal management, promotion, 
consulting, booking. 
"No unsolicited material 

CORE ENTERTAINMENT ORGANIZATION 
14724 Ventura Blvd Pentnouse. 
Sherman Oaks, CA, 91403 
818-501-9680 Fax 818-986-8041 
E-mail: bill@ coreentertainment.biz 
Contact: Bill Siddons, Julia Mays, Toni 
Profera, Austin Beltran 
Clients: Jerry Cantrell, Eayne Boosler, Kurt 
Bestor, Birtles Shorrock Goble (original Little 
River Band), Michael Glaoicki of Rusted 
Root„ Slow Motion Reign, Cindy Alexander, 
D-SiSive 
Styles: rock, pop, hip hop, film and N com-
position 
Services: personal management 
'No unsolicited material 

RON DEBLASIO MANAGEMENT 
740 N. La Brea Ave., 1st Flr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
323-933-9977 Fax 323-933-0633 
Contact: Ron DeBlasio 
Styles: R&B, pop, rock 
Services: full service 
"No unsolicited material 

BILL DETKO MANAGEMENT 
378 Palomares Ave. 
Ventura, CA 93003 
805-644-0447 Fax 805-644-0469 
Contact: Bill Detko 
Clients: Terry Michael Huud, Split Milk, Chris 
"Hammer" Smith, Darwin's Radio 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management for musi-
cians and film composers 

DIRECT MANAGEMENT GROUP 
947 N. La Cienega Blvd., Ste. G 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-854-3535 Fax 310-854-0810 
Web: www.directmgmt.com 
Clients: The B-52's, Boney James, Tracy 
Chapman, Jamie Cullum (US only), The 
Gabe Dixon Band, k.d. lang, Randi Laubek 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
'No unsolicited material 

DITO GODWIN PRODUCTIONS 
555 N. Keene Way Dr. 
Medford, OR 97504 
541-282-0303 or 805-279-0634 
Web: www.ditogodwin.com 

DREAMSTREET MANAGEMENT 
4346 Redwood Ave., #307 
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The Future is Now. 
Study it. Imagine It. Create It. 

THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY IS CHANGING DRAMATICALLY. 

Digital technology and globalization are morphing tne entertainment 

world into an artistic and business landscape where culture 

transcends national borders and linguistic boundaries, where audi-

ences are fragmenting, media platforms are converging and old 

business models are fracturing. The responsibility of the Entertainment 

Studies and Performing Arts Department is to offer state-of-the-art, 

professional education and training in a safe and creative learning 

environment. We can provide you with the knowledge and the network-

ing opportunities to help you transform yourself, your career, maybe 

the industry and even the world. We invite you to join our program, 

and learn from the professionals who are shaping the industry. 

AN APPROVED TRAINING CENTER FOR: 

111 

Authorized 
Training Center 

Adobe. 
Solutions Network 
Author zed 

Avid 
a et igicies.igrri SPONSORED 

SCHOOL discreet 

For complete information on all our courses and certificate 

programs, call (310) 825-9064 or (800) 825-9064. 

e-mail entertainmentstudies@uclaextension.edu, or visit 

uclaextension.eilluientertainmentstudies 

AREAS OF STUDY 
INCLUDE: 

FILM, TELEVISION, AND 
DIGITAL MEDIA 

- Acting 

- Development 

- Producing 

- Directing 

- Cinematography 

- Production Design/Art Direction 

- Makeup/Costumes 

- Production Crafts 

- Sound 

- Post-Production 

- Visual Effects Creation 

- Animation 

- Game Production and 

Development 

- Film/TV Theory, History, and 

Appreciation 

THE BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT OF FILM, 
TELEVISION, AND 
DIGITAL MEDIA 

THE ART AND BUSINESS 
OF MUSIC 

- Music History 

- Music Theory 

- Performance 

- The Music Business 

- Recording Engineering and 

Record Production 

- Music Technology 

Songwriting 

- Film Scoring 

UCLA Extension 
Entertainment Studies & Performing Arts 
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Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 
310-305-2699 Fax 310-821-5448 
E-mail: dsmsm@aol.com 
Contact: Daniel Markus 
Clients: Hiroshima, Teddy Pendergrass 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

EAST END MANAGEMENT 
12441 Ventura Court 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-985-5060 Fax 818-985-5069 
Contact: Tony Dimitriades, Robert Richards 
Clients: Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers, Billy 
Idol, Fleetwood Mac 
Styles: all 

WARREN ENTNER MANAGEMENT 
818-763-4422 
Contact: Warren Entner, John Vassiliou 
Clients: Faith No More, Primer 55, Steve 
Balsamo, the Bangles, Citizen X, the 
Chealsea Smiles 
Styles: rock, alternative 
Services: personal management 

ESP MANAGEMENT 
310-275-2753 
Contact: Bud Prager 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
•No unsolicited material 

ESSENTIAL ARTS MANAGEMENT, LTD. 
3500 West Olive Ave., Ste. 300 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-623-9999 
E-mail: EssentialArtsManagemente earth 
link.net 
Contact: James "Jae A. Colman 
Services: Engineer and Producer 
Management 
Clients: Dave "Hard Drive Pensado, Milton 
Davis, Sebastian Krys & Ethan Willoughby 

EURO TECH MANAGEMENT 
PO. Box 3077 
Ventura, CA 93006 
805-658-2488 Fax 805-658-8241/805-649-
2700 

Contact: Bruce Caplin 
Clients: Big Mountain, Bluesman, Alberto 
Aspe 
Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material 

EYE FOR TALENT, INC. 
P.O. Box 280786 
San Francisco, CA 94128 
650-595-2274 Fax 650-595-2258 
E-mail: bill@eyefortalent.com 
Web: www.eyefortalent.com 
Contact: Bill Smith 
Styles: world music only 
Services: personal management & agents 

FIRM. THE 
9465 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-860-8000 
Clients: Dixie Chicks, Stone Temple Pilots, 
Korn, Limp Bizkit, Staind, Rob Zombie, 
Powerman 5000, Linkin Park, Static-X, 
Enrique Iglesias, and more 
Styles: all 
•No unsolicited material 

FISHKIN ENTERTAINMENT 
4128 Colfax 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-985-2417 Fax 818-7631039 
Contact: Paul Fishkin 
Clients: Hush 
Styles: all 
•Unsolicited material accepted 

FONTAINE MUSIC 
205 S. Beverly Dr. 
Ste. 212 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
Fax 310-471-8630 
E-mail: fontainetalent@aol.com 
Web: www.fontainetalent.com 
Contact: Judith Fontaine, Debbie Fontaine 
Clients: Natasha (Universal), allison Paige, 
Dream (Bad Boy Ent.), Billie Jean (Elektra) 
Styles: R&B, rock, pop, hip-hop 
Services: Music agency (obtains label deals 
for artists) 

KEN FRITZ ENTERTAINMENT 
431 Howland Canal 

ABETDISC_COM 
888-382-2238 

 CD/DVD REPLICATION 
AUDIO/VIDEO DUPLICATION 
PACKAGING • MASTERING 

 GRAPHICS & PRINTING  

WE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE! 

UMBRELLASTUDIOS 
• Protools HD 3 

• Amek 

• Manley 

• Avalon 

DEMO SPECIAL 
STARTING AT $500 

RATES AS LOW AS: 

$20 PER / HR 

• Tama 

• Marshall 

• Nord Lead 3 

• Korg Triton 

• Akai MPC 4000 

8730 Sunset Blvd. 
West Hollywood, Ca 90069 

323-595-7862 
310-360-9677 

Venice, CA 90291-4619 
310-301-9891 Fax 310-301-9893 
E-mail: thecat88@aol.com 
Contact: Ken Fritz 
Clients: Jose' Feliciano, Indigo Blues (a two 
act drama) 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, theatrical 
productions 
*No unsolicited material 

GARDNER HOWARD RINGE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
23801 Calabasas Rd., Ste. 2031 
Calabasas, CA 91302 
E-mail: GHRent@aol.com 
Contact: Mike Gardner, Andi Howard, and 
Bob Ringe 
Clients: Russ Freeman & the Rippingtons, 
the Whispers, Michael Cooper & 
Confunkshun, Howard Hewett, Shiro, Keith 
Washington, Portrait, Miki Howard, Paul 
Taylor, Mark Williamson, Novacaine, Johnny 
"J" (producer), Michael Angelo Saulsberry 
(producer) 
Styles: all 
Services: full service 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

GENUINE REPRESENTATION 
11271 Ventura Blvd., #225 
Studio City, Ca. 91604 
818-505-6870 Fax 818-505-6872 
E-mall: genuinerep@earthlink.net 
Web: www.genuinemusicgroup.com 
Contact: Michael Mavrolas, Greg Johnson, 
Trey Bellows, Britton Hein 
Clients: Producers/Songwriters: Pro-
Jay/ThickeGass Prods., Brion James/Naked 
Soul Prods, Damon Sharpe/Damon 
Sharpe.com , Mark Feist/Real MF Prods, 
Gregg Pagani/1023 Prods, Lindy Robbins, 
Sam Sneed, Jukebox, Mark Lomax, DJ 
Khalil, Tim Riley (Tony Toni Tone), Kookie, 
Greg Charley, Claudio Cueni, Tony 
lssac/Demolition Man Prods, Jugganauts, 
Duane Covert/The Unit Prods. Chuck 
Giscombe; Artists: Ak'Sent/Capitol Records, 
4DEEP, Canela Cox 
Mixers: Claudio Cueni; 
Styles: R&B, hip-hop, pop 

Services: Producer/Songwriter/Artist/Mixer 
Management/ Film/TV/CommercialNideo 
Game Music Supervision 
*No phone calls 

GMG MANAGEMENT, INC. 
PMB #362 
8780 19th St. 
Alta Loma, CA 91701 
909-489-8139 Fax 909-980-6758 
E-mail: john@gmgmanagementscom 
Web: www.gmgmanagement.com 
Contact: John Gibson, President 
Clients: Local Cultee 

GOLD MOUNTAIN ENTERTAINMENT 
3940 Laurel Canyon Blvd., #444 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-752-8820 Fax 818-506-9587 
E-mail: info@gmemusic.com 
Web: www.gmemusic.com 
Contact: Ron Stone, Peter Shurkin, Noah 
Stone 
Clients: Joss Stone, Nerina Pallot, Doubting 
Paris, Army of Freshmen, Deadman, Lennex, 
Nancy Griffith, Ronnie Milsap, Heather Davis, 
Vince Neil 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material 

GOODMAN AND ASSOCIATES 
MANAGEMENT, MARKETING & PR 
12532 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 91604 
818-760-6700 Fax 818-508-7278 
E-mail: goodmanjoe@aol.com 
Contact: Joseph L. Goodman, Terry Lee 
Styles: rock, alt., pop 
Services: full-service management, market-
ing, public relations 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

HANDPRINT ENTERTAINMENT 
1100 Glendon Ave. Ste..1000 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-481-4400 Fax 310-481-4409 
Contact: Benny Medina, Jeff Pollack, 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

"Specializing in Homes with Studios" 

For All Your 
Real Estate Needs 
www.BrianBord.corn 

818-207-2100 
BrianeBrianBord.com 

We are your ifirectsource 
for quality, custom built 

equipment cues. 

A truly pr0184;4; C professional show more than talent and inspiration...quality musical 
equipment is a must. And, keeping your valuable equipment in top shape night in and 

night out requires protection from the rigors of the road. That's where we come in. With 

ROCK HARD ROAD CASES protecting your gear, you know it will arrive in great condition. 

and you will present a more prolessional image. Then, your pertormance cln do the rest. 

When you are ready to soar to the top. go with the 

best cases that money can buy... flock Hard! 

• ATA Cases • Computer Cases • AMP Hacks • Mixe r Console 

• Keyboard Cases • Guitar AMP Cases • Guitar Cases Cases 

See us at www.rockhardcases.com or call 1-800-514-2305 for complete information. 
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How Many Words Can you Rhyme With 'See'? 

In less time than it took you to read that headline,N1asterWriter wou:d have given you 

399 Perfect Rhymes. But why settle or perfect rhymes? MasterWriter will also give you 

4,340 Sound-Alike Rhymes, 623 Phrases that Rhyme, 1,320 Sound-Alike Phrases, 205 

Phrases that contain the word ' see'. 106 Re'ated Phrases, 4,332 Alliterations, 50 Synonyms, 

and the Definiticn -- instantly and simultaneously. 

That's just one reason why the world's leading songwriters use MasterWriter. 

Writers like Lamont Dozier, David Foster, Gwen Stefani, Rob Thomas, Clint Black, Trent 

Reznor, Jimmy Webb, Kenny Loggins, Carole Bayer Sager, Graham Nash, Jeffrey Steele 

and hundreds more also love MasterWriter's Audio Sketch Pad, Built-in Drum Loops, and 

its unrivaled organizational cape bilities. This is not your father's rhyming dictionary. 

This is the most powerful suite of songwriter Tools ever assembled in one program, and it's 

as easy to use as your word processor. Software that is so easy to use, it does not get in 

the way cf the creative processs. 

No more writer's block. No more los ideas. These are serious tools for serioJs 

songwriters. Download a FREE 30- Day trial right now and find out why the world's 

leading songwriters use MasterWriter. 

MASTERWR7FR 

Macworld 

OF SHOW 
21:187_10:32 

The most powerful suite of songwriting tools 
ever assembled in one program 

Call Toll Free: 1-866-892-8844 

Best of Show Winner Mac and Windows www.masterwriter.com 
MacWorld Expo 2003 Compatible Free 30- Day Trial 
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HARD 8 MANAGEMENT 
2118 Wilshire Blvd., PMB 413 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
323-302-0107 Fax 323-302-0122 
Contact: Rich Egan 
Clients: Face To Face, Save The Day, 
The Get Up Kids, Dashboard Confessional 
Styles: all 
•No unsolicited material 

IMAGINARY ENTERTAINMENT 
14 E. Mountain Rd. 
Katonah, NY 10536 
877-868-4441 
E-mail: imaginary7@optonline.net 
Contact: Jay Levey 
Clients: "Weird Al" Yankovic 
•No unsolicited material 

IMC ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, INC. 
19360 Rinaldi St., Ste. 217 
Porter Ranch, CA 91326 
818-700-9655 Fax 818-700-9699 
Contact: Sylvester Rivers 
Clients: Paul Riser, T. Renee 
Styles: pop, R&B 
Services: full service 
*No unsolicited material 

IMMORTAL MANANGEMENT 
12200 Olympic. Ste. 400 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-582-8300 Fax 310-582-8301 
Web: www.immortalrecords.com 
Contact: Janet Billig 
Clients: T-Bone Burnett, Lucia, Danny Saber 
Styles: pop, rock 
•Unsolicited material accepted 

INNOCENT CRIMINALS, INC. 
1230 N. June St., Apt. 201 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
323-962-7576 Fax 323-962-2144 
E-mail: inctcriminal@earthlink.net 
Contact: JP Plunier 
Clients: Ben Harper 

INTEGRATED KNOWLEDGE MARKING 
(IKM) 
345 Richmond St 
El Segundo, CA 90245 
310.333.0717 
E-mail: briann@ikmglobal.com 

Web: www.ikmglobatcom 
Style: modern rock / pop / urban 
Unsolicited material accepted . 

JBC ARTIST MANAGEMENT 
P.O. Box 25834 
Seattle, WA 98125-1334 
Fax 425-259-7260 
E-mail: Reco rdgrrl aol.com 
Contact: Michelle Hurd 
Clients: Juice 
Styles: new metal, hardcore 
Services: personal management 
'E-mail prior to submitting material 

JEALOUS DOGS MANAGEMENT 
2658 Griffith Park Blvd., #270 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
323-665-5590 Fax323-665-5593 
E-mail: muse19@earthlink.net 
Contact: Sheila Scott 
Clients: Ivy; Brookville; Unfiltered Records 
Styles: rock, pop 
Services: personal management & market-
ing consultant 
•No unsolicited material 

KBH ENTERTAINMENT 
16731 Magnolia Blvd. 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-501-4757 
Contact: Brent Harvey 
E-mail: brent@kbhentertainmentcom 
Web: www.kbhentertainment.com 
Styles/Specialties: Entertainment consulting, 
artist management, publicity, talent place-
ment and live event production. 

KBM 
270 N. Canon Dr., # 1208 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-234-0280 Fax 310-234-0282 
E-mail: KBMgteaol.com 
Contact: Brent Harris 
Clients: Tony! Toni! Tonel, Robin S., Sounds 
of Blackness. Narada Michael Walden, 
Jamell, Devin. 
*No unsolicited material 

DAVE KAPLAN MANAGEMENT 
1126 South Coast Highway 101 

Encinitas, CA 92024 
760-944-8800 Fax 760-944-7808 
Web: www.surfdog.com 
Contact: Dave Kaplan, Niels Schroeter 
Clients: Brian Setier, Gary Hoey 
Styles: all 
Services: Personal management 
•No unsolicited material 

KENNY KERNER ENTERTAINMENT 
8306 Wilshire Blvd., #645 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-652-1744 Fax 310-652-1744 
E-mail: kkerner111@earthlink.net 
Contact: Kenny Kerner 
Clients: Heiarii Amaru 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, artist 
development, recording studio 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

KITCHEN SYNC PROJECT & ARTIST 
MANAGEMENT 
8530 Holloway Dr., Ste. 208 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-855-1631 Fax 310-657-7197 
E-mail: Ldg@anet.net 
Contact: Laura Grover 
Styles: pop, rock 
'No unsolicited material 

KRAGEN & COMPANY 
14039 Aubrey Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-854-4400 Fax 310-854-0238 
E-mail: amandakragen@aol.com 
Contact: Ken Kragen 
Clients: The Smothers Brothers, Ronn 
Lucas, Skip Ewing, Jake Simpson, Suzanne 
Whang, Jeff Trachta, Liel 
Styles: comedy, country, adult contemporary 
Services: personal management, tv 
production 
*No unsolicited material 

KREBS COMMUNICATION CORP. 
19 W. 44th St., Ste. 606 
New York, NY 10036 
212-997-5900 Fax 212-997-8522 
Contact: David Krebs 

L.A. PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
16130 Ventura Blvd., # 540 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-783 7372 Fax 818-783 7350 
E-mail: lapersdev@yahoo.com 
Contact: Mike Gormley 
Clients: Paul Schwartz, Lowen & Navarro, 
Anne McCue, Lisa Haley, Clair Merlo, Ronny 
Cox 
Styles: all 
Services: full-service including consultancy 
•No unsolicited material 

LIPPMAN ENTERTAINMENT 
23586 Calabasas Rd. Ste. 208 
Calabasas, CA 91302 
818-225-7480 Fax 8/8-225-7483 
E-mail: music@lippman-ent.com 
Contact: Michael Lippman, Kathy Anaya, 
Gordon Peters, David Surnow, Nick Lippman 
Clients: producers, engineers, artists, song-
writers 
Styles: all 
Services: full-service 
'No unsolicited material 

LOGGINS PROMOTION / BACKSTAGE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
26239 Senator Ave. 
Harbor City, CA 90710 
Long Beach Office: 
2530 Atlantic Ave., Ste. C 
Long Beach, CA 90806 
310-325-2800 Fax 310-325-2560 
E-mail: staff @ backstageentertainment net 
Web: www.backstageentertainment.net 
www.logginspromotion.com 
Contact: Paul Loggins, Khash 
Kharazzi, Paola Franco, John Stevens 
Styles: all genres 
Services: full-service radio promotion, radio 
programming/consulting, personal manage-
ment, entertainment consulting/marketing. 
"Unsolicited material accepted 

DAVID LOMBARD MANAGEMENT & 
PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 252 
Hollywood, CA 90078 
310-887-3972 Fax 310-887-1801 
E-mail: davidlombardmgt@aol.com 

M OONLIGHT M ASTERING 
PETER GABRIEL 

RAY CHARLES 

DURAN DURAN 

ANN NESBY 

JOEY HEREDIA 

WOODY ALLEN'S .4imairar 

MELINDA AND MELINDA 
SOUNDTRACK 
FEATURING DUKE ELLINGTp 

LIVING SOULFULLY IN 
THE CITY OF ANGELS D 
FEATURING CHAD SMITH 
& GLENN HUGHES 

NANCY MATTER 

OWNER/ENGINEER 

SPArt , 

& CD Replication 
Frminniero 

Sonic Solutions HD • Studer 

5.1 and Stereo Sound Mastering 

Manley • TC5000/TC6000 • GML EQ 

Alesis • Cedar Restoration • Genelec 

Lucid and more! 

Otner service 
24-bit Mastering • Editing • Compilations 

CD Replication as low as 
$0.45 per disc ( bulk) 
Package Design & 

Graphic Services 

available 

moonlight mastering 

Burbank, California • 818-841-2987 
www.moonlightmastering.com • nmatter@earthlink.net 

VISA, Mastercard, AMEX, DISCOVER 
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Make Real Music. 
Sony* ACID' Music Studio software puts real music production power on your PC. Built on our award-winning ACD Pro 
software technology, ACID Music Studio software provides you with a powerful interface for making real music. 

In a world full of poseurs and wannabes, why settle for anything other than an original? ACID software was the first 

loop-based PC music creation tool, and is still the best. It's an industry standard, with proven chops that continue to get 
better with age. Nothing else comes close. ACID Music Studio software offers the same headlining functionality at an 

opening act price. 

If you want to make music, create remixes, add soundtracks to video — anywheee you need original songs — ACID 
Music Studio software is your answer. Use an unlimited number of tracks. Hear changes in pitch and tempo in real-time. 
Add effects and soft synths. Burn your songs to CD. Then further expand your music horizons with Loops for ACJD -

sample libraries, the most diverse and eclectic collection available. 

Don't play around. If you've got a PC, put it to use making real music. Your music With ACID Music Studio software. 

.• 

Welcome to Your Studio. 
Our entire digital media suite works seamlessly together to provide you with the most powerful music, video and audio creation tools availaole. 
For more information visit sony.com/mediasoftware or your local retailer. 
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Contact: Angela Quinones, David Lombard 
Clients: En Vogue, Eric Benet, Foster & 
McElroy, Something For The People, Terry 
Ellis, Tia & Tamera Mowry, Miles Long, Sy 
Smith., Johnny Gill 
Styles: R&B, jazz, pop 
No unsolicited material 

LOOKOUT MANAGEMENT 
1460 4th St., Ste. 300 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-319-1331Fax 310-319-5331 
Web: www.vaporrecords.com 
Contact: Elliot Roberts, Frank Gironds 
Styles: rock, alternative 
Services: personal management 
•No unsolicited material 

LPJ ENTERTAINMENT 
468 N. Camden Dr., Ste. 227 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310. 860.7697 fax 310.358.3328 
E-mail: infoOlpjentertainment.com 
Web: www.lpjentertainment.com 
Styles: all 
*unsolicited material accepted 

MANAGEMENT NETWORK 
17525 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 210 
Encino, CA 91316 
818-783-0707 Fax 818-783-7704 
Contact: Gerry Tolman 
Clients: Crosby, Stills & Nash 
Styles: all 
•No unsolicited material 

MB MANAGEMENT 
310 Washington Blvd., Ste. 120 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 
310-823-0101 Fax 310-823-9525 
E-mail: mbmanage@aol.com 
Contact: Alexis Alexiades, John Boncimino, 
Kevin Morrow 
Clients: Coco Montoya, Keb' Mo, Ramsay 
Midwood, Rhian Benson 
•No unsolicited material 

MCGHEE ENTERTAINMENT 
8730 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 200 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-358-9200 Fax 310-358-9299 
E-mail: info@mcgheela.com 

Web: www.mcgheela.com 
Contact: Doc McGhee and Scott McGhee 
Clients: KISS, Hootie & the Blowfish, Blues 
Traveler, Ted Nugent, Chris Cagle, Bob 
Schneider, Tata Young, the Drew Davis Band, 
Randy Coleman Shurman, Benise and 
Bonnie McKee 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, music 
supervision for soundtracks 
*No unsolicited material 

MEG MANAGEMENT 
15303 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 900 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
323-932-6500 
Contact: Larry Miller, President 
Clients: Rae 
Styles: rap, R&B, dance, alternative 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

MIDNIGHT MUSIC MANAGEMENT 
816 S. Robertson Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90035 
310-289-3001 Fax 310-289-3007 
E-mail: midnightmusicm@aol.com 
Contact: Stuart Wax, Bob Diamond. 
Clients: In Theory, Enny, Brazil, Johnny 
Childs, Michael Malone, Maimon 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material 

MILANO MUSIC MANAGEMENT 
745 W. KateIla Ave. 
Orange, CA 92867 
714-997-0919 Fax 714-997-0961 
E-mail: info@themeg.com 
Web: www.themeg.com 
Contact: Vince Pileggi and Christina Hamzey 
Clients: Reel Big Fish 
Styles: pop 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

DONALD MILLER MANAGEMENT 
12746 Kling St. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-8356 Fax 818-980-6888 
Contact: Donald Miller, Cree Clover, 
Clients: Jackson Browne, Joel Rafael Band 
Styles: all 

Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material 

MINI MOGUL ENTERTAINMENT & 
RECORDS 
1800 Century Park East, 6th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
Contact: B. Jackson 
Styles: pop/dance/adult contemporary 
*No phone calls or e-mails please! Mail in 
submissions only 
'sorry no rap/hip-hop or R&B acts 

MOGUL ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, INC. 
P.O.Box 16665 
Beverly Hills, CA 90209 
310-278-8877 Fax 310-395-2387 
E-mail: g@globalcoolingmusic.com 
Contact: George Ghiz, Paul Mitchell 
Clients: Chinese Whispers, Melissa Mathes 
Services: personal management 

MOORE MUSIC, INC. 
906 N. Doheny Dr. 
Ste. 221 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-274-7750 Fax 310-274-7738 
E-mail: info@mooremusicinc.com 
Web: www.mooremusicinc.com 
Contact: Georgina Moore 
Styles: blues, folk, rock, pop 
Services: personal management 

MOSAIC MEDIA GROUP 
9200 Sunset Blvd., 10th Flr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-786-4900 Fax 310-777-2101 
Contact: Pat Magnarella, Scott Welch, Mark 
Batting, John Dehais, Chris Allen, Mitch 
Cramer 
Clients: Alanis Morissette, Goo Goo Dolls, 
Green Day, Wallflowers, Audiovent, Sierra 
Swan, Billy Talent, the All American Rejects, 
Tasha Taylor, Hot Wire, Baldwin Brothers 
Styles: all 
*No unsolicited material 

MSH MANAGEMENT 
Studio City, CA 
818-542-9074 
E-mail: mshmgmt@yahoo.com 
Contact: Mamey Hansen 

Clients: Nancy Luca, Angela Riggio, 
Left Out Lamont 
Services: personal management 

NETTWERK MANAGEMENT 
8730 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 304 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-855-0668 Fax 310-855-0674 
E-mail: info@nettwerk.com 
Web: www.nettwerk.com 
Clients: Andy Hunter, Avril Lavigne, 
Barenaked Ladies, Brand New, Butterfly 
Boucher, Chantal Kreviazuk, the Devlins, 
Dido, Ficherspooner, Gob,Griffin House, 
Ouster, Jars of Clay, Leigh Nash, Kristian 
Leontiou, Moka Only, Our Lady Peace, the 
Perishers, Public, Rachael Yamagata, Sarah 
McLachlan, Stereophonics, Sum 41, Susan 
Enan, Swollen Members, Tiesto, Toby 
Lightman, Tom McRae, Treble Charger 

Additional locations 
1650 W. 2nd Ave. 
Vancouver, BC V6J 4R3 
604-654-2929 Fax 604-654-1993 

345 7th Ave. 
24th Flr. 
New York, NY 10001 

35 Inverness St. 
Clearwater Yard 
London, England V6J 4R3 

NUI MANAGEMENT, NC. 
12318 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-980-1942 Fax 818-980-3084 
E-mail: nijiwd@aol.com 
Contact: Wendy Dio, Asst: Diana DeVille 
Clients: Dio/Ronnie James Dio, Oni Logan 
Styles: rock 
Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material. Not accepting new 
clients. 

ERIC NORWITZ ARTIST MANAGEMENT 
3333 W. Second St., Ste. 52-214 
Los Angeles, CA 90004-6149 
213-389-3477 Fax 213-388-3737 
E-mail: enorwitz@pacbell.net 
Contact: Eric Norwitz 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
With our network of over 700 select recording facilities, we eliminate 

the hassle involved in finding the best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thousands 
in getting great results for their record, film, commercial 

and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

Los Angeles • New York • Nashville • Miami • San Francisco 

New Orleans • Chicago • Seattle • Memphis • Dallas 

Studio 
Referral 
SIMIC8 

This is a free service 

818-222-2058 
www.studioreferral.com 

Do you want 
to be the next 
rapper 
or 

singer.. 
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New Pants & Old P ' • tits Publishing 

LISTEN TO OUR CATALOG ONLINE 

Harley Krishna 
; . 

new album coming soon 

NATIONAL -raLe-vision; AIRPLAY 
From South Park & One Life to Live To National Commercials & Sports Events New Pants & 
Old Pants Publishing represents the material of a talented group of independent artists, bands, 

singers & songwriters. 

RECENT AIRPLAY INCLUDES: 
Poodle Scoot as featured on South Park on Comedy Central (# 1 South Park show of all-time) 
Bleed and Walk On Water (Harley Krishna) as featured on ABC Daytime One Life to Live 

I Want and So Far Away (Harley Krishna) as featured on The Soap Network on Cablevision 
Jenny Tripper and River of Love (Harley Krishna) as featured on ABC Daytime Programming 

EASY LICENSING 
By controlling both sides of the copyright, music licensing is made easy. 

WIDE ARRAY OF MUSIC 
Our talent ranges from Rock, Hip- Hop and Jazz to Pop, Alternative, Novelty 

much, much more. 

O4L 11111e1 TS, II 
and 

ASCAP 

1111111 
www.ascap.com 

IFor Publishing or General Information 
Contact: 719-632-0227 • vvww.newpants.com • www.oldpants.com 
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Styles: pop, dance, R&B, rock 
Services: management & legal 
*Unsolicted material accepted 

NWE MANAGEMENT 
3500 Overland Ave. - 110-07 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
626-840-1960 Fax 310-559-0235 
E-mail: nick@nwe-management.com 
Web: www.nwe-management.com 
Contact: Nicholis Washburn 
Clients: Nurtured In Purple, Narrow 
Intercession, Triple Trouble (SRV Tribute), 
Dave Tough, Day the Untouchable, Emcee 
Truth, Human Instruments Crew (Jamil 
Mustafa, J-Menace, Moody Assassin, 
Nandez), Johnny Kim-Raspberry and 
Lavender Feature Film 
Styles: L.A.-based acts, all genres of encour-
aging, joyful & thankful music 
Services: personal entertainment artist man-
agement 
'Open to receive polished submissions to 
include demos, press kits and bios* 

OPEN DOOR MANAGEMENT 
865 Via de la Paz, # 365 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272-3618 
310-459-2559 Fax 310-454-7803 
E-mail: bill@opendoormanagement.com 
Web: www.opendoormanagement.com 
Contact: Bill Tract 
Clients: Claudia Acuña*, Cheryl Bentyne, 
Shelly Berg (the Shelly Berg Trio), Alan 
Broadbent (the Alan Broadbent Trio), Jane 
Bunnett Mane Bunnett and Spirits of 
Havana), Jacqui Dankworth, Lila Downs*, 
Jon Hendricks, Bill Holman' (the Bill Holman 
Band), Inner Voices', Mike Melvoin (the Mike 
Melvoin Trio), Alan Pasqua (the Alan Pasqua 
Trio) (the Alan Pasqua Jazz Collective), 
Rhiannorr, Marilyn Scott', Fred Simon*, 
Ross Traur (Traut/Rodby Duo) 
Styles: jazz and world music 
• Special Projects Management only 
▪ No unsolicited material 

PANACEA ENTERTAINMENT 
13587 Andalusia Dr. 
Camarillo, CA 93012 
805-491-9400 Fax 805-491-0406 
Contact: Eric Gardner 

Clients: Todd Rundgren, Max Weinberg, Paul 
Shaffer, Richard Belzer, Martha Quinn 
Styles: rock 
Services: personal management 
•No unsolicited material 

POSITIVE DIRECTION MANAGEMENT 
11328 Magnolia Blvd., Ste. #3 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-505-6573 Fax 818-508-1101 
E-mail: jw77@mgci.com 
Contact: Jay Warsinske, Perry Sagliocco 
Styles: rock, pop, urban, electronic 
•Unsolicited material accepted 

PRESTIGE MANAGEMENT 
8600 Wilbur Ave. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818-993-3030 Fax 818-993-4151 
E-mail: prestige@gte.net 
Contact: Richard Rashman, Matthew 
Fletcher (UK), Waddell Solomon, Darren 
Keating (UK) 
Clients: Busted (Universal), Mcfly 
(Universal), V (Universal) 
Styles: pop, alternative 
Services: personal management 
'Call for approval before sending material 

RON RAINEY MANAGEMENT, INC. 
315 South Beverly Dr., Ste. 407 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-277-4050 Fax 310-557-8421 
E-mail: RRainey425@aol.com 
Contact: Ron Rainey, Nathan Cox, Paula 
Gould 
Clients: Kid Creole & the Coconuts, Marshall 
Tucker Band, the Fixx, JGB/ Melvin Seals, 
Alvin Lee 
Styles: rock 
Services: management 
Unsolicited materials accepted 

PATRICK RAINS & ASSOCIATES 
1255 Fifth Ave., #7K 
New York, NY 10029 
212-860-3233 Fax 212-860-5556 
E-mail: pra@prarecords.com 
Contact: Patrick Rains 
Clients: David Sanborn, Joe Sample, 
Jonatha Brooke, the Crusaders, Tower of 
Power & Melissa Errico 
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Styles: all 
Services: personal management, record 
label 
No unsolicited material 

REBEL WALTZ MANAGEMENT 
31652 2nd Ave 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
949-499-4497 
Web: www.rebelwaltz.com 
Contact: Jim Guerinot 
Clients: No Doubt, the Offspring, Hot Hot 
Heat, Mike Ness/Social Distortion, Gwen 
Stefani, Nine Inch Nails 
Styles: punk, rock 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

ROGER SMITH ENTERTAINMENT 
PO Box 8656 
Palm Springs, CA 92263 
310-497-1326 Fax 760-325-5683 
E-mail: rsmithpro@earthlink.net 
Services: full service entertainment compa-
ny specializing in publicity, promotion, mar-
keting and consulting 

SAM 
722 Seward St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
323-856-8222 Fax 323-856-8256 
Clients: Beastie Boys, Foc Fighters, Sonic 
Youth, Tenacious D, Jimmy Eat World, AFI, 
the Mars Volta, Beck , Ryan Adams, Jackson, 
Trainwreck 
Styles: alt., rock 
•No unsolicited material 

LLOYD SAX MANAGEMENT 
3021 Airport Ave., Ste. 101i , 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-572-0023 Fax 310-572-0043 
E-mail: Lbs1@wans.net 
Contact: Lloyd Sax 
Clients: Troy Burgess 
Styles: all 
Services: personal and business 
management 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

SENDYK, LEONARD & CO. 
532 Colorado Ave., 2nd Flr. 

Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-458-8860 
Contact: Jay Sendyk, Jerry Leonard 
Clients: Marilyn Manson, the Cranberries, 
the Rippingtons 
Styles: all 
Services: Business management only 
•No unsolicited material 

SHARPE ENTERTAINMENT 
683 Palmera Ave. 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
310-230-2100 Fax 310-230-2109 
Contacts: Wil Sharpe Julie Chamberlain, 
Frances Huffman 
Clients: K's Choice, Nobody's Angel, Kayla, 
P.J. Olsson, John O'Brien, Sarah 
Bettens, Ali Navarro, Big Elf, Dallas 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
•No unsolicited material 

SORKIN PRODUCTIONS 
3742 Jasmine Ave., #201 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-559-5580 Fax 310-559-5581 
E-mail: donsorkin@aolcom 
Contact: Don Sorkin 
Styles: R&B, pop, rock, dance 
Services: personal management, publishing 
'Call for approval before sending material 

SOUTHPAW ENTERTAINMENT 
10675 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
323-860-1556 Fax 323-860-1566 
Contact: Qadree El-Amin 
Clients: Boys II Men, ISYSS (ARISTA) Keke 
Wyatt, Tiffany Villareal, Dietrick Hayddon, 
Kurt Carr, Virtue, Imprompt2, Kali Fam 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

GARY STAMLER MANAGEMENT 
3055 Overland Ave., Ste. #200 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-838-1995 Fax 310-838-9280 
Contacts: Gary Stamler, Nancy Sefton 
Clients: Mitchell Froom, Tchad Blake, Dan 
Powter. Waltham, Ditty Bops, Ken Ross, 
Lalaine 
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Where the music business works tor you. 
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The Recording Recording Industry Has Gone South! 

Southern California's Premiere Recording Studio 
\I!‘ 

eaw-

Studio:am & 
ipiumiercoclItactioram Ltd. 

%WAR 4 MP __nag 

Nestled discreetly within the San Diego community, Rolling Thunder Studios is emerging as 

THE premier recording facility in Southern California. Rolling Thunder is able to fit any recording 

style, boasting state of the art and vintage equipment. Studio A is the largest recording room in 
San Diego. Referred to as The Bohemian Room, it is a perfect blend of style and function. With 
its ornate rugs, plush oversized chairs and laid back feel, it truly lends its self to the pursuit of 

writing and quality recording. 

Rolling Thunder is also designed with the human aspect in mind. Understanding the pressure 
and stress that can come with recording, we have taken great care in providing for opportunities 

to unwind. We offer over 400 TV channels, a lounge that comfortably seats up to 12 people and 
in house massage. Also, Rolling Thunder has made arrangements to provide hotel packages to 

fit the starving artist or raging rock star. With such close proximity to all of Southern California's 
hottest attractions, we have many possibilities to relax during the recording process. 

Rolling Thunder Offers Discount Recording Packages 
For Producers, Labels, Artists and Bands 

STUDIO A: The Bohemian • Console: Neve 8058 MX11 with Flying Faders • Pro Control with Edit Pack & 14 Faders • Recordings: Puffers A827 14 Track 2 inch 
Analog • Ampex ATR 102 2 Track inch Analog • Pro Tools Mix 3 TDM with Apogee ADM° Converters • Alesis ADAT (2) • Alesis Masterlink • Tascram CD-RW 
5000 (2) • Panasonic 5V-3700 DAi • Nakamichi MR- I Cassette Deck • Pre- Amps: API 5126 (2) • Trident (2) • FocusRite (2) • Avalon 737 SP • Joe Meek 
VC6 • DBX 586 • OueBoard Gear: Universal Audio 1176 Black Face (2) • 1176 Silver Face ( 1), 1118 ( I) • LA- 4 Black Face (2), LA- 4 Silver Face (2) • DBX 160 

Black Face (4) • Manley Stereo " Variable- Mu" (2) • Monitors: • Mains: Dynaudio A • Near Fields: Geneler 1030 A • I092A Sub • Yamaha NS- 10's • Tannoy 
Gold • EO's: Trident CB 9066 (2) • NightProE03 • Klark-Teknik DN-410 • API (3) • EFX: Lexicon480L, PCM 80 • TC Electronic M3000, TC El (2) • Fireworx 
Eventide Orville, H3000, 910 • Sony 07, V77 • Roland RSP550 ( I) • Drawmer DS201 (4) • Microphones: Neumann U87's " Klaus Heyne Modified" • U87's • 
KM 84's " Klaus Heyne Modified" • KM 84's KMI " Klaus Heyne Modified" • KMI's, AKG 474's, ( 7000's, DI90 E • D12's, Sennheiser 441's • Coles- Ribbon 4038 • 
Beyer M88's M69's • EV RE20, REIS • Sony ECM 909's Stereo • P1M's • Audio Technica AT 822 Stereo • Rode Classical Tube • Shwa Sm57's, SM 58's • 
'Available at additional cost: • Neumann U-47, U-48 - Keyboards: • Yamaha Grand Piano • C.Berhstein Grand Piano • Fender Rhodes • Hammond B3 
• Wurlitzer • Mini Moog • Korg Tritcn Pro • Kurweil K2500 • King Karma • Roland 1800, » 8080,11/20 • E- Mu 4: Emulator 

pre-et,u it 9590 * Chesapeake Drive * San Diego * California * 92123 
858 565-7625 * Website: Rollingthunderstudios.com 
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aine:   Stage Name/Band Name:   

ddress:   

ity:   State:   Zip Code:   Country:   

hone:   E-mail:   

Song Entry # 1 Song Entry #2 Son l Entry #3 

-Song Title:   

Collaborator:   

Category:   

Song Title:   

Collaborator:   

Category:   

Song Title:   

Collaborator:  

Category:   
:ategories: 
- Rock 1 2 - Pop 1 3 - Electronic/Dance 14 - R&8/Hip-Hop 1 5 - Country 1 6 - Adult Contemporary 1 7 - Christian/Gospel 18 • Lyric Only 1 9 - Folk 1 10 - InstruMental/JazzNVorl 

ayment (check one): D VISA D MasterCard D Check/Money Order Card Expiration Date: 

ard Number (if paying by credit card):   

ame As It Appears On Card(print): 

illing Address (if different from above): 

ardholder's Signature: 

1 Entry: $29.95 Total: 

3 
2 Entries: $49.90 Entries: $69.85 $ 

Additional Entries: $ 19.95 each. 

Date: 

y signing this entry form, I hereby certify that the songs I am submitting to the Song of the Year songwriting competition are the 
ele creative works of myself and any specified collaborator(s). 
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www. son j.com/media softwa re 

NEW! 

Sound Forge 

What more do you need? 
Sound Forge software, the leading digital audio editing application for eve, ten years, has been relied on ny professionals for editing, 

recording, mastering, effects processing, and streaming media oeation. Haw did it get to be number one?H3y doing what it does better 

than any other program: providing a comprehensive, powerful set of tools designed to make you more productive. 

Now in version 3, Sound: Forge adds new features like scripting functionality, batch 'processing, VST effects 

and ASIO driver support. It's even more of a good thing; but we didn't stop there. 

CD Architect 5.2 software is now included with Sound Forge 8, making it a comprehensive CD mastering 

solution far Red Book audio CD creation. With this much production firepower, really, what more do you need? 

LIKE NO OTHER 



ID DUE 
500 PCS - $ 1.61:1 
101:10 PCS - $ 

1 Color CD Label (Black) - 2 Panel 4/0 Insert 

4/0 Tray Card - Standard Jewel Box 

HOUR TURItIRRCIUNID 

CM REP 
11:ICICI PCS - $ 0.99 

5 Color CD Label - 4 Panel 4/1 Folder - 4/0 Tray Card 

Standard Jewel Box - Cello Wrap - Free Barcode 

• CCI REP special pricing based upon 
customer supplied print- ready film in IMS specs 

DUD REP 
1001:1 PC5 - $ 1.50 

5 Color DVD-5 Label - 4/0 DVD Wrap 

Standard DVD Box - Cello Wrap - Free Elarcode 

MITIMES 
www.nutunes.com 

JOIN the growing list of artists helping to 
launch www.nutunes.com in fall 04. 
Post bios, images, MP3's, and videos, 
and network with A & R professionals, 
club managers and fans. 

IMPERIAL 
MEDIA 
SERVICES T: 800.736.8273 
www.imperialmediaservices.com 

CONNECTION MORS / AGENTS DIRECTORY 

Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material 

STAR DIRECTION, INC. 
9200 Sunset Blvd., Penthouse 20 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-271-7186 Fax 310-550-8471 
E-mail: stardirection@sbcglobal.net 
Contact: Tyler Gant 
Clients: the Temptations 
Styles: R&B, pop, adult contemporary 
Services: personal management 
•No unsolicited material 

STANN FINDELLE LAW & 
MANAGEMENT 
2029 Century Park East, Ste. 900 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-552-1777 Fax 310-286-1990 
E-mail: perfstanny @ aol.com 
Contact: Stann Findelle 
Clients: Kenny Sargent, Stacey Hayes, Joe 
Dallesandro, Speed Freaks, Denver 
Dowridge, Cosmopolis 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, legal serv-
ices 
'Call for approval before sending material 

STARKRAVIN' MANAGEMENT 
20501 Ventura Blvd. 
Ste 217 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818-587-6801 Fax 818-587-6802 
E-mail: bcmclane@aol.com 
Web: www.benmclane.com 
Contact: Ben McLane, Esq. 
Styles: pop, rock. alternative 
Services: personal management, 
legal services 
•Unsolicited material accepted 

STERLING ARTIST MANAGEMENT, INC 
11054 Ventura Blvd., 4285 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-907-5556 Fax 818-907-5558 
E-mail: markesterlingartist.com 
Web: www.sterlingartist.com 
Contact: Mark Sterling 
Clients: Janet Robin, Paper Sun, Rebecca 
Simone, Julie Neumark 
Styles: SIS, Rock, Pop 
Services: personal management 
Inquiry letters accepted 

STEVE STEWART MANAGEMENT 
10 Universal City Plaza Ste. 2000 
Universal City, CA 91608 
818-753-2380 Fax 818-753-2303 
E-mail: stevestewart@stevestewart.com 
Web: www.stevestewart.com 
Contact: Steve Stewart and Brian Klein 
Clients: the Sun, Screaming Trees, Paige 
Lewis 
Styles: rock, alternative 
Services: personal management 
'Unsolicited material accepted. Send demos 
to Steve Stewart. 

S.T.C. ENTERTAINMENT LLC 
5627 Sepulveda Blvd.. Ste. 230 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
818-787-4065 Fax 818-787-4194 
E-mail: jhfp@aol.com 
Contacts: Obi Steinman, Scoff Carlson, 
Sullivan Bigg 
Clients: Corey Feldman, Morgan Grace, 
Warrant, Great White, Prong, Downset, L.A. 
Guns, Lynch/Pilson, Beautiful Creautres, 
Enutf Znuff„ Eric Gales, MartyO'Brien, 
Jason Hook, Andy Johns, David Katznelson, 
Graceland, Buddy Miles, Veruca Salt 

STIEFEL ENTERTAINMENT 
21650 Oxnard St., 41925 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
310-275-3377 Fax 310-271-5175 
Contact: Arnold Stiefel 
Clients: Rod Stewart 
Styles: rock, pop 
Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material 

TAKE OUT MANAGEMENT 
5605 Woodman Ave., Ste. 206 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-908-1577 Fax 818-901-6513 
E-mail: howie@howiewood.com 
Web: www.howiewood.com 
Contact: Howard Rosen, Craig Parker 
Clients: DJ Craig, Rodney Shelton, Mack-
Saw, Fast Johnny and the Wild Circus 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, shop for 
distribution and record deals 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

THE TALENT HOUSE, INC. 
7336 Santa Monica Blvd., #699 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
E-mail: thetalenthouse@aol.com 
Contact: Staci Slater 
Styles: alternative, pop, rock, world 
Services: personal management and music 
placement 
*No unsolicited material 

TBA ARTIST MANAGEMENT 
16501 Ventura Blvd, Penthouse 601 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-728-2600 Fax 818-728-2601 
E-mail: lainfoetbaent.com, losangelesetba 
globalevents.com 
Managers: Mike Renault, Dennis Sanders, 
Alan Mintz, Jeff Peters 
Clients: Papa Roach (Irderscope/Dream 
works Records), Type 0 Negative 
(RoadRunner Records), Devil Driver 
(RoadRunner Records), Herbie Hancock 
(Verve Records), Benny Cassette 
(Island/DefJam Records). Bob Guiney (Wind-
Up Records), Dana Glover (Interscope 
/Dreamworks Records), Shannon McNally 
(Capitol Records), Crash Radio (Virgin 
Records) Noel Golden (producer, engineer, 
mixer) 
Styles: all 
Services: Personal Management 
•No unsolicited material 

TENTH STREET ENTERTAINMENT 
700 San Vicente Blvd., Ste. G410 
W. Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-385-4700 Fax 310-385-4710 
E-mail: info@lOthst.com 
Web: www.10thst.com 
Contact: Allen Kovac 
Clients: Everclear, Blondie Meat Loaf, and 
more 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
*See Web for N.Y. and U.K. offices 
*No unsolicited material 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
(T.E.I.) 
1360 N. Hancock St. 
Anaheim, CA 92807 
714-693-9300 Fax 714-693-7963 
Web: www.teientertainment.com 
Contact: John McEntee 
Styles: all styles 
Services: Entertainment broker for corpo-
rate/concert events, personal management 
*No unsolicited material. For Fairs contact 
our N. California office at 916-853-2777 

THE COOPERATIVE. MUSIC & 
ENTERTAINMENT 
5419 Hollywood Blvd, Ste. C-299 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
323-461-7378 
E-mail: sgazi@thecooperativemusic.com 
Contact: Sara Oazi, Tracy Gray-Barkan 
Clients: Love n Mathematics, WOXY.com, 
Karma Download 
— no unsolicited material please" 
Styles: rock, alt- rock, hip-hop 
Services: business development, strategic 
positioning, personal management 

THREE ARTIST MANAGEMENT 
14260 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 201 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
818-380-0303 Fax 818-380-0484 
E-mail: info@threeam.net 
Web: www.threeam.net 
Contact: Richard Bishop 
Clients: Crystal Method, Rollins Band, Henry 
Rollins, BT, the Exies, Grandaddy, Spiderbait 
(U.S.), Paul Oakenfold (U.S.) 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 

TERRI TILTON MANAGEMENT 
7135 Hollywood Blvd., Ste. 910 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
323-851-8552 Fax 323-850-1467 
Web: www.thecompletemusician.com 
Contact: Terri Tilton Stewart 
Clients: Jimmy Stewart, Daniello 
DeLaurentiis 
Styles: Latin, blues, R&B, pop, rock, jazz 
Services: management, consulting 
'Call for approval before submitting 

TOM CALLAHAN /I ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 1960 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90267 
310-318-9006 Fax: 310-318-7116 
Contact: Tom Callahan, Michelle Broome 
E-mail: infoOtomcallahan.com 
Web: www.tomcallahan.com 
Styles: all 
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Film Musicians 
We May Have 

Money For You!! 
The Film Musicians Secondary Markets Fund main-
tains a list of individuals that have been credited for 

-- theatrical and/or television films but for whom we 
currently have no address/contact information. 

These individuals are 
entitled to a check. 

For More Information go to: 

www.FIVISIVERorg 
or1_818-755-7777 
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Film Musicians 

Secondary Markets Fund 



MUSIC 
[CONNECTION 22ND ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF MANAGERS & BOOKING AGENTS 

Services: full-service consulting company, 
including record promotion, 
legal services, internet marketing, web 
design, retail promotion and publicity. 
No Unsolicited material 

TRICK MANAGEMENT UK 
+44 (0) 208 314 0479 
or in the U.S. 818-377-4322 
E-mailtask@trickgroup.com 
Web: www.trickmanagement.com 
Contact: Roger Béchirian 
Clients: Bell X1 (Island/Universal), Ben 
Christophers (Cooking Vinyl), Jamie Cullum 
(engineer/mixer/programmer), Phil Haves 
(engineer/mixer), Newsum Turn (Trick Music) 
Styles: modern rock / indie 

TRUE TALENT MANAGEMENT 
9663 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Suite # 320 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-560-1290 Fax 310-441-2005 
E-mail: musicconnection @ truetalent 
mgmt.com 
Web: www.truetalentmgmt.com 
Contact: Jennifer Yeko 
Clients: Etysia, Aidan Hawken, Highwater 
Rising, Alucard, the Michael Miller Crusade, 
Pedro Bromfman, Specializing in film/tv 
placement 
•Unsolicited materials accepted. 

TUNSTALL MANAGEMENT 
821 Pipers Lane 
Brentwood, TN 30727 
615-376-9880 Fax 615-376-0149 
E-mail: vtunstall@aol.com 
Contact: Vicki Tunstall 
Styles: R&B, pop 
Services: personal management 
'No unsolicited material 

TURNER MANAGEMENT GROUP 
374 Poli St., Ste. 205 
Ventura, CA 93001 
805-585-0080 Fax 805-585-0081 
E-mail: inio@turnermanagementgroup.com 
Contact: Dennis Turner 
Clients: Kenny G, George Benson, 
and Kirsten Profit 
Styles: jazz, urban, alternative, pop 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

UNDERLOAD MANAGEMENT 
3727 W. Magnolia Blvd., Ste. 179 
Burbank, CA 91510 
818-819-2646 Fax 818-623-4494 
E-mail: wildweste@aol.com 
Web: www.underloadmedia.com 
Contact: Morris Taft 
Styles: urban, alternative and modern rock, 
pop, R&B, electronic, hip hop, Latin, world 
music, Latin alternative 
Services: personal management (artists and 
producers) 
'Unsolicited material accepted. Please call or 
e-mail first. 

UNION ENTERTAINMENT GROUP INC. 
31225 La Baya Dr. Ste. #213 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
818-879-1770 Fax 818-879-0832 
E-mail: tpkoone@aol.com 
Web: www.ueginc.com 
Contact: Bryan Coleman, Tim Heyne, John 
Greenberg, Jason 
Fowler, Byron Hontas 
Clients: Nickelback, Default, Pillar, El Pus, 
John Gregory, Paul Gilbert, Cinderella, 
Falling Up, Jet Motor Crash, 
Oleander, Subseven, Slack, Fine White 
China, Caller Ten, Grits, Lynam, Michel, 
Shane Parker, Maria 
Styles: rock, rap, alternative 
Services: personal management 
•Unsolicited material accepted 

VELVET HAMMER MANAGEMENT 
9911 West Pico Blvd., Ste. 350 West 
Los Angeles, CA 90035 
310-657-6161 
Web: www.streetwise.com 
Specialties: all 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

VISION MANAGEMENT 
7958 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
323-658-8744 Fax 323-653-0482 
E-mail: Visionla@aol.com 
Contact: Lee Ann Myers 
Clients: Marilyn Scott, the Yellowjackets, 
Lori Perry 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

WANTED MANAGEMENT 
1331 N. Mansfield Ave. 

Los Angeles, CA 90028 
213-435-2355 
E-mail: wantedmanagement@yahoo.com 
Contact: Gregg Bell 
Clients: Michael McDermott, Katrina 
Carlson, Good Charamel Records (Last 
Conservative, Klear, the Juliet Dagger) 
Styles: rock, pop 
Services: personal management 
*No unsolicited material 

RON WEISNER ENTERTAINMENT 
10585 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 100 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-550-8200 Fax 310-550-8511 
E-mail: rwentr@aol.com 
Contact: Ron Weisner 
Clients: Rick Springfield 
Services: personal management 
'No unsolicited material 

WIGWAM ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 
120 N. Harper Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
323-655-7822 Fax 323-655-9419 
E-mail: WigwamLA@aol.com 
Contact: Jerry Levin 
Styles: jazz 
Services: personal management 
No unsolicited material 

WORLDSOUND 
17837 1st Ave. S. #3 
Seattle, WA 98148-1728 
206-444-0300 Fax 206-244-0066 
E-mail: wmw@wyatlworld.com 
Web: www.worldsound.com 
Contact: Warren Wyatt 
Clients: Carmine Appice, Mike Tramp, Don 
Tiki, Michael Ruff, Gypsy Soul, Makana, the 
Last Dance, Keali'i Reichel (worldwide con-
sultants), Willie K, Amy Gilliom, Ernie Cruz 
Jr., Bobby Friss, Vanilla Fudge, Cactus 
Styles: rock, pop, alternative, heavy metal, 
world, Hawaiian, singer/songwriter. 
Services: personal management and 
consulting 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

WRONG ENTERTAINMENT 
1007 N. Vinedo Ave. 
Pasadena, CA 91107 
626-798-0053 Fax 626-798-2052 
E-mail: wrongent@yahoo.com 
Contact: Mike Crowley, Scott Chase 
Clients: Diecast, Addverse, U-phoink-
- co-managment with Chris Long 
Management 
Styles: alternative and rock 
Services: personal management 
'Unsolicited material accepted Please e-mail 
for permission. 

ZADA MANAGMENT 
11732 Kiowa Ave. 
Suite # 1 
Los Angeles CA 90049 
310-826-4883 
E-mail: Georgiegir186@aol.com 
Styles: all 
Services: personal managment 
'Call Jack before sending material 
•Unsolicited material excepted 

BOOKING AGENTS 

AGENCY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
9200 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 900 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-273-0744 Fax 310-888-4242 
Contact: Jim Gosnell 
Styles: all 
'Call before submitting material 

AGENCY GROUP, THE 
8490 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 403 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-360-0771 Fax 310-360-0721 
Web: www.theagencygroup.com 
Clients: See site for a list 
'Offices in Nashville and N.Y. 

COLLIN ARTISTS 
1610 N. Argyle, Ste. 209 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-467-4702 Fax 323-467-4745 
E-mail: collinartists@sbcglobal.net 
Contact: Barbara Collin, Goh Kurasawa 
Clients: Phoebe Snow, Andy Bey, Oscar 
Brown Jr., Pete Escovedo, Vanessa Rubin, 
Don Braden, Terri Lyne Carrington, Jeri 
Brown, Victor Fields, Ronald Muldrow, 
Otmaro Ruiz, Jimmy and Jeannie Cheatham, 
Julie Kelly, Eldad Tarmu, Jackie Ryan, Dale 
Fielder, Chris Ho, Andy Milne, Wendell 
Harrison, Brother Yusef, Brasil Brazil, Bonne 
Musique Zydeco, Sweet Baby J'ai 
Styles: jazz, blues, world, Latin 
Services: personal management, promotion, 

consulting, booking. 
No unsolicited material 

CORALIE JUNIOR AGENCY 
4789 Vineland, Ste. 100 
North Hollywood, CA 91602 
818-766-9501 
Contact: Coralie Junior, Gary Dean 
Styles: Fifties-Sixties, nostalgia, modern, 
diversified 
No unsolicited material 

CREATIVE ARTISTS AGENCY (CAA) 
9830 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-288-4545 Fax 310-288-4795 
Styles: all 
'No unsolicited material. No phone calls. 

HARMONY ARTISTS, INC. 
8455 Beverly Blvd., Ste. 400 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
323-655-5007 Fax 323-655-5154 
Contact: Jerry Ross, Mike Dixon, Michael 
Berton, Adrienne Crane 
Styles: all 
'Call before submitting material 

BILL HOLLINGSHEAD 
PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
1010 Anderson Rd. 
Davis, CA 95616 
530-758-9779 Fax 530-758-9777 
E-mail: bhptalent@aol.com 
Web: www.bhptalent.com 
Contact: Bill Hollingshead, Jean 
Hollingshead 
Styles: California surf music, classic Fifties 
and Sixties rock & roll 
•No unsolicited material 

INTERNATIONAL CREATIVE 
MANAGEMENT (ICM) 
8942 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-550-4000 Fax 310-550-4100 
Styles: all 

JAM ENTERTAINMENT AND EVENTS 
2900 Bristol St., Ste. E201 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714-556-9505 
E-mail: dennis@jamentertainment.com 
Web: www.jamentertainment.com 
Contact: Dennis Morrison 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

KRUEGER'S ENTERTAINMENT 
138 N. Maude Ln. 
Anaheim, CA 92807 
714-921-2873 
E-mail: kruegersrogers@cs.com 
Contact: John Rogers 
Styles: country, rock, swing, ranchero, 
Mexican, Hawaiian 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

LUCKY ARTIST BOOKING 
745 W. Katella Ave. 
Orange, CA 92867 
714-997-9141 Fax 714-997-4655 
E-mail: angie@luckyartistbooking.com 
Web: www.luckyartistbooking.com 
Contact: Angie Dunn, Josh Lacey, Kevin 
Gunther, Asst: Bree McGuire 
Clients: Big D & the Kids Table, June, 
Socratic, Streetlight Manifesto, Suburban 
Legends, Terminal, the Matches, 
Underminded, Voodoo Glow Skulls, Whole 
Wheat Bread, Zolof the Rock and Roll 
Destroyer 

MACH TURTLE PRODUCTIONS 
8868 Lakewood Dr., #276 
Windsor, CA 95492 
310-714-6224 Fax 707-838-2216 
E-mail: machturtle@earthlink.net 
Web: www.machturtleprods.com 
Contact: Jamie Murray 
Styles: surf/instro 

MAINSTAGE MANAGEMENT 
8144-A Big Bend Blvd 
St. Louis, MO 63119 
314-962-4478 Fax 314-962-6960 
E-mail: Main@mainstage-mgmt.com 
Web: www.mainstage-mgmt.com 
Contact: Deborah Sham, Terry Kippenberger 
Styles: theatrical events, folk, international, 
pop, family 
'Call for approval before sending material 

MARIS AGENCY 
17620 Sherman Way, Ste. 213 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
818-708-2493 Fax 818-708-2165 
Contact: Steve Mariscal 
Styles: pop, rock 
Please call first 

MCCONKEY ARTISTS AGENCY 
8701 Lookout Mountain Ave. 
W. Hollywood, CA 90046-1817 
323-463-7141 Fax 323-650-3389 
E-mail: mcconkeyagency@sbcglobal.net 
Web: www.mcconkeyartistsagency.com 
Contact: Mack K. McConkey 
Styles: all 
Services: complete tarent agency services, 
entertainment consultant and publishing 

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY 
151 El Camino Dr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
Fax 310-859-4000 or 310-859-4440 
Styles: all 
•No unsolicited material. No phone calls. 

MUSICIANS CONTACT 
PO. Box 788 
Woodland Hills, CA 91365 
818-888-7879 
E-mail: muscontact@aolcom 
Web: www.musicianscontact.com 
Contact: Sterling Howard 
Styles: all, originals or covers 
Services: Established 35 years as a referral 
service between musicians and employers 

P.O.W., INC. 
(Performers of the World) 
5657 Wilshire Blvd, Ste. 280 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-938-0400 Fax 323-938-0100 
E-mail: info powagency com 
Contact: submissions 
Styles: all 
•Unsolicited material accepted 

HOWARD ROSE TALENT AGENCY 
9460 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 210 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-858-3838 
Contact: Howard Rose, Steve Smith 
Clients: Elton John, Jimmy Buffett, Chicago, 
Dan Fogelberg, Boz Scaggs, Stevie Nicks, 
Active Rock, Christian Rock, Video Promo, & 
Production 
Styles: all 
No unsolicited material 

TAPESTRY ARTISTS 
5307 4th Ave. S., Ste. 168 
Seattle, WA 98108 
206-763-7040, Fax 206-763-7050 
E-mail: Tapestry77@aol.com 
Contact: Paul Barbarus, Daniel Nunez 
Styles: all 
•No unsolicited material 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 
1360 N. Hancock St. 
Anaheim, CA 92807 
714-693-9300 Fax 714-693-7963 
Web: www.teientertainment.com 
Contact: John McEntee 
Styles: all 
Services: personal management, booking 
'No unsolicited material 

VARIETY ARTISTS INTERNATIONAL 
1924 Spring St. 
Paso Robles, CA 93446-1620 
805 237 4275 Fax 805 237 4283 
E-mail: info@varietyart.com 
Contact: Bob Engel, John Harrington, Lloyd 
St. Martin 
Styles: all 
'No unsolicited material 

MUSIC 
_CONNECTION 
Always be vigilant of people attempting to 
make a last buck" off musicians. If you 
encounter difficulty with an individual listed 
in this magazine, or if you are confronted by 
a dishonest or "shady" operation, drop us a 
note to inform us of the details. No phone 
calls please. The opinions expressed in 
Music Connection, as well as all Directory 
listings and contact information, are provid-
ed by various sources in the music industry. 
Music Connection is not responsible for any 
business transactions or misadventures 
that may result from your use of this infor-
mation. 
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THE TRADEMARK HO 
3 CHANNELS • 300 WATTS. COUNTLESS WAYS TO GREAT TONt. 
Step up to the biggest and the baddest in Tech 21's 
Trademark Amplifier Series. The Trademark 390 
fuses the killer tones and friendly interface of the ` 
flexible SansAmp GT2Tm with a pro- level power 
amp that pumps out 300 watts all night long. 

A WORLD OF AMPLIFIERS 
Each independent, identical channel has its own 
three character-switchable preamp ( California. 
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O
nce every five or 10 years, a band emerges with a fresh sound that opens the door for a 
brand-new musical movement. Kasabian is such a band, and it has recently been touted as 
the saving grace of British music. Its self-titled RCA debut has sold over 450,000 copies in the 

U.K. since its September release, and the band also received multiple nominations at this year's Brit 
Awards and NME Awards. Now that Kasabian has officially conquered its homeland, the band is 
heading across the Atlantic to attempt the same thing in the U.S. 

The fact that this debuting act has already achieved such attention should come as no surprise to fans of British music. 
Not only does the band cite eclectic and widely popular acts such as Oasis, the Rolling Stones and Primal Scream as pri-
mary influences, but the band members are as full of flavor as Mick Jagger or the Gallagher brothers ever were. In short, 
Kasabian parties hard and is brashly confident it will soon become one of the biggest bands in the world. Music 
Connection recently caught up with Kasabian's vocalist, Tom Meighan, and guitarists/keyboardist, Sergio Pizzorno, as 
they geared up for their U.S. tour. 
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THE BIRTH OF THE BAND 

"People have said that we're gonna be, like, the next Oasis," claims Tom Meighan, Kasabian's 
vocalist. "And that's a valid point. They were a huge band. But they were also 'the people's 
band: Oasis was everyone's band. And I think that's why we're being [compared to] Oasis, 
because we're the people's band, too." 
And the people (at least the Brits) have officially spoken. Kasabian's self-titled debut went 

gold in the U.K. in just two weeks, and it has since sold nearly a half-million copies in England 
alone. The band was also recently nominated for Best British Rock Act, Best British Group and 
Best Live Act at the Brit Awards, as well as for Best Band and Best New Band at the annual 
NME Awards. Not too shabby for four mates from the small village of Leicester, who started 
making music as a way to avoid the "real world." 

"It's a funny story, really," recalls keyboardist/guitarist and primary songwriter Sergio Piz-
zorno about the group's inception. "We had this dream of taking over the world — making music 
and making albums. And we started the band before any of us could play any instruments. We 
were never musicians. We were mates. So, for the fear of going out into the big, wild world and 
getting jobs, we figured we'd be in a band, because that's a nice way to live. Sex, drugs and 
rock & roll, man — it's a good combinatior." 

"The managing director (of RCA) came to one of our shows and I 
looked him in the eye and told him that we were going to be the 
biggest band in the world. And I think he believed it. We've always had 
that belief. And I think it's important for every band starting out that you 
believe in what you're doing. Then no one can fuck with you." 

—Sergio Pizzorno, guitars/keyboards 

STARTING SLOWLY 

The band officially started playing in the clubs around Leicester in 1997 under the temporary 
name Syracuse, and eventually made its way to nearby Bristol to record some proper demos 
to solicit to record labels. Like many other aspiring artists, however, the band wasn't exactly wel-
comed by the fickle label execs. "We handed in demos like every other band, and no one 
cared," claims Pizzorno. "We got turned down by every label in Britain. But, funny enough, there 
were never moments that we thought [success] would never happen." 

Undaunted by the industry's indifference, the confident quartet decided to focus its energy 
inward toward stepping its career up a notch, and that started with getting rid of a little dead 
weight. "We had a manager who kind of looked after us when we were Syracuse and we ended 
up sacking him because the guy was nuts," claims Meighan. "He was a fucking head case," adds 
Pizzorno. "He has since tried to sue us. But our lawyer has dealt with him." 

CREATING KASABIAN 

Relieved to be rid of its unstable representation, the band was soon introduced to its current 
manager, Graeme Lowe, by its attorney. 11 order to hit the music scene with the magnitude that 
the band had envisioned, however, the band first had to refine its sound and get cracking on 
some new material. 

"In 2000 we bought a computer, because we wanted to start producing our own music and 
making it sound different," states Pizzorno. "When we got a song into the computer we could go 
anywhere with it. It's kind of like what the Beach Boys did with Phil Spector. It's that kind of pro-
duction." 

"We stepped up our rock & roll," adds Meighan. "We brought it to another level. We added a 
bit of dance and funk to our sound and made it a bit more spacy. And we added vicious, attack-
ing rapping lyrics with beautiful harmonies. It really came out of nowhere." 

To complement the band's musical makeover, it also changed its name to something with a 
little more built-in aggression. "We got our name from the Charles Manson trial." Meighan 

explains. " It comes from Linda Kasabiaq who was the getaway driver. Kasabian also means 
"butcher" in Armenian, which we think is pretty cool, too." 

BUILDING A BUZZ 

Rechristened with a new name, a new sound and a powerful new product, Kasabian was back 
on the beat of the British club scene. But this time around it was not a matter of only playing 
live in the rock clubs — the band's music was also being played in all of the popular dance 
clubs, a move which caused the previously passive record labels to start having a change of 
heart. 

A CHAT WITH: 

manager 
iEME LOWE 

In addition to managing the alt-rock 

band Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, 

Graeme Lowe acts as the manager for 

Kasabian. The London-based Lowe 

adds that he just started to work with 

"an unsigned British pop singer." Music 

Connection chatted with this industry 

insider about the career moves that he 

feels will make a difference for 

Kasabian. 

Music Connection: What is unique about 
managing a band like Kasabian? 
Graeme Lowe: Here's what makes Kasabian 
easy to manage: Every person they meet 
and every person who works with them — 
from the agent to the label to the press guy 
— works until 11 o'clock at night and loves it. 
That's the difference. They inspire the people 
around them to work their bollocks off. 

MC: What has contributed most to 
Kasabian's success in the U.K.? 
Lowe: It's a reaction to people seeing them 
play live. We've probably sold a record for 
every person we've played in front of... And 
BMG has been working the record for a year 
and a half. A lot of baby acts would do an 
awful lot better if they got that much time to 
see if their record had legs. 

MC: Is a radio hit a necessity to effective-
ly break Kasabian in the U.S.? 
Lowe: It's obviously a hell of a lot easier to 
get things going if you have radio. And if I 
could ask for radio anywhere for this record, 
worldwide, it would be America... But a radio 
hit is useless unless you have the right plan 
in place and everyone understands what they 
have to do for the next year. 

MC: What is it about Kasabian's debut 
record that makes it significant? 
Lowe: It's a self-produced record. This is a 
sound and a craft that's come completely 
from the boys. And that's amazing when you 
think about a bunch of kids on a farm coming 
up with a globally competitive record on their 
own.... And for a major label to let any band 
write and produce its own debut is a serious 
statement of faith. 

MC: What's on the horizon for Kasabian? 
Lowe: We are going straight into the U.S. 
We're starting in New York and going right 
through the middle of March. Then back to 
the U.K. where we're doing their biggest ever 
shows in England, in arenas. Then it's 
straight back to the U.S. and Coachella, right 
through to June 20th. Then there's literally 
Glastonbury, Leeds, Reading, T in the Park 
— all the European festivals. And the minute 
they get done with the European festivals, it's 
straight back to America... To be honest, 
they haven't got a day off until christmas. 

Contact The Family Entertainment, 
London, England 

grant@thefamilyent.com 
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'1 ve never heard anything 
better in a ribbon microphone 
than Royer's new R-122, ever! 
Something happened when 
they put that amp and larger 
transformer in there and this has 
become my new favorite ribbon 
microphone I always use ribbon 
mics for their warmth and sweet 
high frequency response 
characteristics, but there is 
something truly unique about 
the powered R- 122's sound 
quality . My pal Omar Hakim was 
bouncing off the walls when he 
heard the first playback with R-
122's on overheads on his drum 
set - they just sound absolutely 
fantastic! Royer really nailed it 
with the R-122." 

Bruce Swedien 
(Grammy winner, Jenner Lopez, 
Michael Jackson, Quincy Jones 
Duke Ellington, CDLiAt Basit.) 
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"We played all across the U.K. and we didn't stop. And I 
think that has gotten us where we are — playing these 
small towns where people appreciate music. Without that, 
I don't think we'd be here."—Tom Meighan, vocals 

"We made this [single] called "Processed Beats" and all the major labels wanted to suck our 
cock," claims Meighan. " It's crazy. It changed that quick... We sent it out to DJs (on vinyl) and 

they bumped it at the nightclubs and the indie places in Britain where the kids go. And there 
was a mad rush. Everybody wanted this vinyl. It was crazy. It just spread like a bad disease." 

Eventually word of the hot club track made its way to the people at RCA Records in England, 

and Kasabian was starting to see its dreams of superstardom begin to materialize. "The man-
aging director (of RCA) came to one of our shows and I looked him in the eye and told him that 
we were going to be the biggest band in the world," explains Pizzorno. "And I think he believed 
it. We've always had that belief. And I think it's important for every band starting out that you 
believe in what you're doing. Then no one can fuck with you." 

PRODUCING, PARTYING 41 PERFORMING 

Kasabian struck a multi-album, worldwide deal with RCA and immediately set its sights on find-
ing a place to record and self-produce its major label debut. As fate would have it, a friend of 

the band was renting out some rooms in his farmhouse and Kasabian soon set up in the rolling 
hills of its hometown. 

Meighan recalls, "When we got signed, we moved to a little farm [in Leicester] to clear our 
heads. And it was a great place for us. We lived like hippies for a year. We had long beards and 
long hair. We got up at about two in the afternoon, made music all night and smoked a lot of 
weed. ... And we threw some killer parties. We had our own little Woodstock. We had, like, a 
hundred of our friends come and set up tents around a campfire. And we had a stage and a 

barbecue and people were getting wired. People were running around naked. It was great." 
When the record was finished and the party was over, the band took the album out on the 

road to see how the new songs went over live. Touring tirelessly across England and picking up 
droves of new fans along the way, Kasabian had the luxury of working its record out on the road 

for over a year before it was officially released in the U.K. "We just got in a van and we gigged," 
Meighan recalls. "We played all across the U.K. and we didn't stop. And I think that has gotten 
us where we are — playing these small towns where people appreciate music Without that, I 
don't think we'd be here." 
The album debuted in England on September 6, 2004, and it immediately started to climb 

both the British radio and sales charts. Meanwhile, Kasabian continued to tour Europe and 
Japan, where the record has been seeing substantial sales, as well. This resounding response 
also enabled the band to conquer its next career ambition, which was to storm onto the 
American music scene. 

Meighan explains, "Because we've been successful in England, that's given us the chance 

to go to America. And I'm relishing the opportunity to play in America. I'm really buzzing to get 
there... We'll be giving it everything we've got, as usual." 

THE BRITISH ARE COMING! 

The band's first Stateside single, "Club Foot," has been seeing spins at radio stations across 

America for the past few months and its RCA debut album will officially drop in the U.S. on 
March 8th. To further its presence in America, Kasabian will also hit the road with its British 
brethren, the Music, throughout February and March with notable stops at Hollywood's The 
Henry Fonda Theater on March 12 and Austin's South by Southwest festival on March 18th. 
Then, after heading back across the pond for a tour of arenas in England, Kasabian will head 
right back to the U.S. for the prestigious, cutting-edge Coachella festival, in Indio, CA, on May 
1 and a headlining tour of the States after that. 
According to Tom Meighan it is the band's explosive live performance that is really going to 

put these Leicester lads on the American map. "Our show is epic, man," he declares. " It's going 
to be massive. It's a big wall of sound. It's rock & roll. It's cut up and it's filthy. So hold on to your 
eardrums, kids. They'll be bleeding by the end of our show." 

Contact Maggie Wang 
RCA Records 

212-930-7007 
Maggie.wang@bmg.com 
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We salute our client, the late, great 

Ray Charles 

and all of our friends and associates at Concord Records 
and Ray Charles Enterprises for their much-deserved 

GRAMMY® 

"Album of tile Year" Award 
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CAREER SHIFT: 

11 

ARE YOU READY 
TO BECOME A 

MANAGER?  
IF or most artists 

there comes a 
turning point, a 

time of reflection and 
realization when he or 
she must consider 
whether or not being a 
musician is a suitable 
career choice. This 
realization could occur 
after recognizing that 
success is not all you 
thought it would be. Or, 
more commonly, it 
dawns on you that "the 
dream" just isn't going 
to come true. 
At those moments, 

an artist is compelled 
to weigh his or her 
options and decide 
whether to remain a 
musician, or even stay 
in the music business. 
All of the managers 
interviewed for this arti-
cle were artists who 
faced that moment of 
truth. Their stories 
show that there is life 
in the music business, 
long after you've left 
the stage. 

THE MANAGERS 

IDAVE WOLFF (Cyndi Lauper, Arch Angel, Beth Hart) 

For an artist who was in a succession of bands you never heard of, Dave Wolff was awful-
ly successful. His teen dream looks graced Seventeen magazine and, at one time, he was 
known as the "Rock & Roll Daredevil." Almost every band he joined got a record deal on 
some imprint label, but none of them ever made it big. "Life as a musician," Wolff sighs, "is 
a constant struggle." Nevertheless, for 15 years Wolff chased his dream across a slew of 
labels. "But the only records we ever sold," he laughs, "were to our families." 

Wolff eventually came to the conclusion that, though he could get deals with ease, he 
wasn't a good enough musician to take advantage of them. "I always had crazy marketing 
and promotional ideas," he recalls, "and they always led to another deal. But one day it 
dawned on me that I was really a frustrated manager — not a frustrated artist." Shortly 
after that realization, Wolff went to a party and met an unknown singer named Cyndi 
Lauper. His guidance and dedication made her a superstar, and changed his life forever. 

IDAVID LIBERT (Vernon Reid, George Clinton, Vanilla Fudge) 

As an original member of a Sixties pop outfit, the Happenings, David Libert enjoyed a 
three-year run of hit singles including "See You In September" and " I Got Rhythm." The 
group also appeared on The Tonight Show With Johnny Carson and shared stages with 
the Beach Boys, Roy Orbison and the Drifters. 

But Libert saw both the handwriting on the wall and the light at the end of the tunnel. 
"After we had trouble with our manager, I started handling the band's business, and that 
was very enlightening. I saw that this ride wasn't going to last forever." 

Indeed, once the hits stopped, Libert saw his future was in the business end of music. 
He initially became an agent, then a producer, a label executive and finally a manager. 

IWARREN ENTNER (Quiet Riot, Faith No More, Motley Crüe) 

Starting his music career early, Entner was in a high school vocal group that was pro-
duced by Phil Spector. That experience led him to join the Grass Roots, who charted 14 
Top 40 hits. In fact, they were one of the most played bands on radio from 1966-1975. 
Their songs, "Midnight Confessions," "Live For Today" and "Temptation Eyes" can still be 
heard on classic rock stations nationwide. 
That sort of success would be enough to make any musician drool, but Entner remem-

bers it as a rollercoaster ride. " I started handling business on behalf of the band, and I 
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could see the [end was in sight]. It became 
obvious to me that although we had a great 
run, it couldn't go on forever." 
As the group's popularity waned, Entner 

moved to England and joined a manage-
ment firm that repped David Bowie. But, he 
hated working for someone else. Returning 
to the States, he got into recording and 
music supervision until an act begged him 
to manage them. " I didn't want to do it," he 
says, "but I listened to their record and said 
yes." That act was Quiet Riot. 

IELLIOT CAHN (Green Day, Fisher, Goapele) 

A founding member of Sha Na Na, Elliot 
Cahn maintains the band's success was a 
lark. The group only planned to do one gig 
to entertain classmates at Columbia Uni-
versity. That appearance, however, shot 
them to fame, and their Fifties revivalism 
gave them a long touring career that in-
cluded a slot at Woodstock in 1969. 
"We were always on the road," Cahn 7e-

collects, "and that caused a lot of dysfunc-
tion." After a few years, Cahn noticed that 
he was often the catalyst for the act's busi-
ness affairs and, even more importantly, he 
discovered that he didn't want to spend the 
rest of his life touring. " I didn't want to oe-
come a road rat," he explains. So Cahn 
moved to California and eventually became 
a lawyer. When he started representing 
musicians, he notes, "A lot of my functions 
crossed into management and, before I 
knew it, I was managing artists." 

IMOLLY NEUMAN (Lookout! Records, The Donnas) 

As an original member of a group that 
spearheaded the riot-grrrl revolution, Molly 
Neuman became so well known that the 
Queers wrote a song about her. Neuman's 
band, Bratmobile empowered a new gen-
eration of female musicians and fans. 

Unlike the other managers Music Con-
nection spoke to for this article, however, 
Neuman continues to play music (Brat-
mobile released their third album in 2002). 
"We never had a team to support us," she 
relates. " It was DIY all the way." In 1994, 
when the band spilt up (they reunited in 
1999), Neuman played with the PeeChees 
and the Frumpies for a while, ano then 
began handling marketing and promotions 
for Lookout! Records. Three years later, 
she bought the label. 
Neuman remembered the Donnas from 

a tour they did together. "We had similar 
perspectives and got to know each other 
really well," she recalls. "But it got crazy 

"I always had crazy marketing and promotional ideas, and they 
always led to another deal. But one day it dawned on me that 
I was really a frustrated manager — not a frustrated artist." 

—DAVE WOLFF 

right away." At that time, the Donnas were being deluged by label offers and the media 
was all over them. So, Neuman took the young act under her wing, effectively starting her 
management career. 

MAKING THE DECISION 

Interestingly, the managers MC spoke to do not believe they walked away from their 
dreams of stardom. They claim that they were just being honest with themselves and 
viewed the state of their careers in a clear light. Entner confides, "At some point, you have 
to start thinking about what you're going to do with your real life — because music careers 
don't last that long. For many artists that thought occurs when they're around 30." 

And, those artists who made the change — at least those interviewed in this article — 
think of it as an evolutionary process rather than a sacrifice. After all, according to Dave 
Wolff, " It's still about music, just a different aspect of it. And," he insists, "when one of your 
[managerial] ideas works, it's just as exciting as being [an artist] in the spotlight." 

LEARNING BUSINESS SAVVY 

A common thread among all of these artist-turned-managers is a knack — some call it 
an instinct — for business. Every one of them handled business matters when they were 
artists. Each admits that experience probably made their transition to management easi-
er. They are split, however, on whether artists who want to make the career shift should 
educate themselves first, or simply jump into the fire. 

"You can't just decide to be a manager," David Libert maintains. "You first need to learn 
as much as you possibly can about the business." Nonetheless, Warren Entner contends 
that this is a business with no rules. And, though he acknowledges that books and class-
es could be helpful, "Only experience will give you all the knowledge you need. In fact, 
when you get right down to it," he says, "management is about instinct, passion and deter-
mination." 

Indeed, there have been plenty of managers who learned the profession along the way 
and did a fine job. " If you're a little savvy, likeable and a workaholic, people will help you," 
Entner claims. "They like that kind of spunk." 

When pressed, all of the managers MC spoke to agreed that both views are valid. The 
consensus is that knowledge is power, but the lack of it shouldn't be viewed by the novice 
as an obstacle — so long as you passionately believe in your clients and have an over-
whelming drive to help them. 

Alternatively, Dave Wolff found a way to gain both knowledge and experience at the 
same time. " I asked a lot of questions as I conducted business." Wolff admits. "You need 
enough smarts to recognize when you don't know something, and you should have the 
courage to ask about it" Wolff asserts that you can't BS your way through for long. 

ARTISTS AS MANAGERS 

There are advantages and disadvantages for artists who want to become managers, 
and issues that other artists need to consider when becoming their client. While it's true 
that artist-turned-managers usually understand artists better — especially what artists go 
through and what they have to do — they tend to have less patience with artistic ego and 
temperament. "Sometimes you just want to say, ' For Chrissakes, get real!' Molly Neuman 
discloses. 

Indeed, all of the managers we interviewed seem to be sensitive to prima donnas, and 
do not tolerate much attitude. "We know where they're coming from," Elliot Cahn says, 
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"because we've been there. They can't pull 
that stuff on us. We'll call them on it." 

But, though Cahn deems some traits of 
musicians "not so loving," he clarifies, "As 
former artists, we understand why they 
might have an unrealistic view of the 
world." 
MCs artists-turned-managers also cite 

inter-group conflicts, refusing to do what is 
necessary, and unrealistic expectations as 
problem areas. Dave Wolff insists, "You 
can't demand entitlement. You really have 
to prove yourself, and artists must be will-
ing to do whatever it takes and work as 
hard as we do if they want success." 
Most surprisingly, for those who are 

thinking about switching careers, is that all 
those contacts you made as an artist may 
not be so helpful when you become a man-
ager. Warren Entner, for one, was shocked. 
"I thought I had it made with all the people 
I knew. But, I discovered that they still 
thought of me as an artist, and my credibil-
ity as a manager was zip." In fact, Entner 
had to establish his reputation with new 
people before he was taken seriously. 
"That was a hard lesson," he confirms. 

But when all was said and done, it's clear 
that all of these artist-turned-managers 
tapped their experiences as artists when 
they began to manage others. Each found 
that they could avoid many of the pitfalls 
that artists often endure. Each knew the 
ways it could go bad for artists — and ways 
to make it good. And, most of all, these 
career-shifters brought a passion to their 
work that made them unique. 

BEING A GOOD 
MANAGER 

Trust and confidence are words you hear 
a lot when talking with these managers. 
And those qualities are essential in any 
management relationship. In fact, some-
times a very special connection develops. 

Molly Neuman and the Donnas are more 
than manager and client. "Even now," 
Neuman says, "it's a challenge to be a 
female who rocks." Though her own band 
(Bratmobile) broke barriers, Neuman be-
lieves that attitudes have not changed 
much. "It's harder for females in this busi-
ness," she asserts. "And, I know that from 
personal experience." As a result, Neuman 
is more than the Donnas' manager; she's 
their friend, advisor and ally. 

"It's not rocket science," she says. "It's 
about caring and wanting the best for your 
artists. We respect each other, and I be-
lieve that's the most important aspect of 
our relationship." 

Other facets of importance are belief and 
perseverance. When Dave Wolff was man-

"I thought I had it made with all the people I knew. But, I dis-
covered that they still thought of me as an artist, and my credi-
bility as a manager was zip." —WARREN ENTNER 

aging Cyndi Lauper, he was told that her voice was strange, her clothes were weird and 
her song, "Girls Just Want To Have Fun," would never be played on the radio. But that did-
n't stop him from fighting for her. "You've got to have the courage of your convictions," he 
states. Wolff begged her label not to kill her record, and his pleas paid off. A month later, 
"Girls..." was a worldwide hit and the follow-up "Time After Time" gave Lauper superstar 
status. 
The most critical aspect every manager talks about, however, is creating and recogniz-

ing opportunities. Elliot Cahn learned that lesson at the original Woodstock festival. "Sha 
Na Na was scheduled to play at 10:30 on Sunday night, but all the established artists kept 
bumping us further back on the bill. By the time we played, it was 5:30 the next morning, 
and only 4,000 muddy people were there." 
Cahn says he was inconsolable and felt their performance was wasted. What he didn't 

know, however, was that because the band played in the morning light, filmmakers were 
able to give them more coverage than other acts. Indeed, when the feature documentary 
film Woodstock was released, it broke Sha Na Na into the national spotEght. "I learned," 
Cahn relates, "that opportunities are not always obvious. You never know what will end up 
being your breakthrough. And because of that," he says, "artists and managers have to be 
willing to try anything." 

MAKING IT REAL 

With such close relationships and shared experiences, you might think the arrangement 
with artist/managers is based simply on trust, and that contracts are unnecessary. 
Sometimes that's true, but most of the time it's not. 

"It's not an insult to ask for a contract," Cahn declares. As an attorney himself, Cahn 
advises, "contracts avoid misunderstandings and unrealistic expectations. You know what 
everyone's obligations are and what each is entitled to." Cahn states that most managers 
commission 15-20 percent of the gross income, except for live shows and recording budg-
ets, which should be based on net receipts (gross minus expenses). Of course, everything 
is negotiable, but Cahn points out, "Unless the act is making substantial amounts of 
money, there isn't much room for negotiation, because the manager is taking all the risk." 

MAKING IT WORK 

Being an artist-turned-manager, or working with one, can be rewarding. "As long as 
both sides are honest and their work ethic is strong," Warren Entner affirms, "you can get 
results. In fact, the rollercoaster ride, and 
even the turmoil, that occurs in every art-
ist's career is a head rush." 
That must be true, since every manager 

who participated in our discussion expres-
sed the same sentiment as Dave Wolff. "I'm 
as excited doing what I do today as I was 
10 years ago," he exclaims. "The energy is 
the same and the passion is still there. The 
only difference is that now I'm a little wiser." 
That wisdom, along with an inherent 

compassion for an artist's life, is what 
makes artist-turned-managers a special 
breed. They've lived it, they've seen it and 
they know how hard it is to succeed. With 
all of the changes occurring in the music 
business today, any extra assistance — 
even if it's only a sympathetic heart — is 
helpful. Because, as Wolff says, "Artists 
have suffered long enough." 

12213 

CONTACTS: 
ELLIOT CAHN 

Attorney/Manager 
Cahnman@aol.com 

WARREN ENTNER 
Manager 

818-763-4422 

DAVID LIBERT 
Producer/Manager 

www.AvailableEntertainment.com 

MOLLY NEUMAN 
Label GM and A&R/Manager 
www.LookoutRecords.com 

DAVE WOLFF 
Manager 

Wolfson Public Relations 
www.wolfsonpr.net 
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OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
• IN-HOUSE CD, DVD, VINYL & CASSETTE MANUFACTURING • 

Rainbo Starters 
Who Became 1st- Time Charters 

ARTIST I—ABEL 

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS 

ICE-T  

NIRVANA 

MACK 10 

SNOOP DOGGY DOM 

SOUNDGARDEN 

ICE CUBE 

MUD HONEY 

2PAC 

BECK 

OFFSPRING 

SIR MIX4LIM 

URGE 

1111. ORE 

'PIA DOM POLITIC 

MGM MW IlEAVIES 

BAD BRAINS 

89 BOYZ 

RANCID 

TOO SHORT 

KEOKI 

C-B13 

MASTER 

ATLANTIC 

PRIORITY 

DOC 

EPITAPH 

AMEMCAN 

PRIORITY 

DELICIOUS VINYL 

MAVERICK 

RIP IT  

EPITAPH 

MOONSHINE 

AWOL 

NO UNIT 

ON CONCORD JAZZ: 

ROBENIART CLOONEV 

PONCHO BANCHEZ 

CAL TJADER 

IVIEL TONNE 

TITO PUENTE 

MAY FERGUSON 

Your Wont • Our Knowhow— 
A Mk That Stixl 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

G RAPHIC 
D ESIGN 

SERVICES 

CASSETTE 

300 
CD PACKAGE 

$775 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1- COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD' • 
) -( OLOR CD LABEL' • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND 

' from your print-ready film (in Rainbo's specs) 

1000 CD PACKAGE 

$1099 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QUICK TURNAROUND • FULL COLOR 4- PAGE BOOKLET 
& TRAY CARD ' ( B&W INSIDE) • 2-COLOR CD LABEL • .JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

from your print ready film (in Rainbo's specs) 

Now 

Manufacturing 

DirD's 
in-House 

Call For Details 

lr IL Fe RIM /VII Cl> 

100 12" VINYL $79 n (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) 9•0. 51.30 each for ocidlionol LP's 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTER,NG • U11 PROCESSING • TEST PRBSINGS • 

2-COLOR LABELS ( stock background) • SHRINKWRAP (12" only)• QUICK TURNAROUND 

500 12'' VINYL $1,249.00 
(n, WHITE JACKET w/ HOW REORDER 5699.00 

1000 12" VINYL $1,779.00 
(in WHITE JACKET HOLE) .2EORDER - $ 1199.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's $799.00 
(WITH WHITE SZEEVE) REDRDER - $299.00 

1000 7" VINYL 45's $949.00 
(WITH WHITE SLEEVE) REORDER 5499.00 

Our experienced or: department coo design 
yorrr package quirky & within your budget. 

Park on Ina Roof 

%AL 44 ASK FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE 1 

amine«) Records 

7/ 

www.rainborecords.com 

CD, DVD, VINYL & CASSETTE MANUFACTURING 

since 1939 11.-.(8 BERKELEY ST., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404 • ( 310) 829-3476 Hi.131(fl 828-8765 • inio©rainborecords.com 



Nikhil Korula Band 

DEMO CRITIQUES 
Music Connection's executive committee rates demos on a scale of 1 to 10. Number 1 represents the lowest possible score, 10 represents the highest 
possible score. A final score of 5 denotes an average, competent artist demo. For more information, see Demo Submission Guidelines below. 

Contact: 213-445-5542; 
nikhi@nkband.com 
Web: www.nkband.com 
Seeking: Label Deal/Distr. 
Style: Pop 

Joanna McMeikan 

Contact: joanna©joanna 
mcmeikan.com 
Web: joannamcmeikan.com 
Seeking: Label Deal/Distr./ 
Film/TV 
Style: Singer/Songwriter 

J. Black 

Contact: 916-803-8906; 
JBleazy@hotmail.com 
Web: soultouchpresents.com 
Seeking: 
Label/Publ/Producing Opps 
Style: R&B 

• 

Craig Chesler 

Contact: cdchesler@yahoo 
.com 
Web: www.craigchesler.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop/Retro 

An irresistible life-force glows from this 
disc by a band that manages to infuse 

its pop songs with a heavy helping of vari-
ous ethnic/world sounds, such as reggae, 
calypso, Latin, African and more. Best of all 
is the act's Van Morrison / Dave Matthews 
influenced vocals. There's the life-affirming 
"Love is Life," the bright and buoyant "Sun-
rise," as well as the poignant "Walk On 
Water" ("just to see your face again"). The 
songs are long, but consistently appealing. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Oxford educated and classically trained, 
McMeikan brings a special artistry and 

earnest intelligence to the pop arena with 
her polished full-length CD. "Again" intro-
duces a breathy, spot-on vocalist who's at 
one with her original material. "Rainbow" 
and its viola arrangement offer a more alter-
native edge, while "Today" is a moody piano/ 
vocal outing somewhat reminscent of Kate 
Bush. This serious artist and her vision 
could appeal to a pop-classical label. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship o t,c' 

Sacramento soulster J. Black has a three-
song demo disc that makes it clear he 

knows how to put a credible-sounding pro-
ject together as a singer, writer, and produc-
er. The tunes "Let Me Know" and I Don't 
Care" are solid if not particularly distinctive 
R&B outings. On "Party of the Year" Black 
teams with rapper MC Jock for a massive 
hip-hop injection. Overall, Black shows him-
self to be an expert crooner whose material 
is still looking for a distinctive element. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

This is a solo disc from Chesler, a mem-
ber of N.Y. band Tom Clark & the High 

Action Boys. Fueled mostly by Sixties 
power-pop and even Fifties doo-wop, Ches-
ler manages a collection of tunes that in-
cludes "St. Joan," "My Baby Rose," and 
"Nowhere Too Far," which stands out for its 
Elvis Costello-like energy. While this project 
reaches for a certain sweetness and mel-
ody, it's too often sour in the key areas of 
lead and backup vocals. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

Avi Vinocur 

Contact: Avi, 310-766-9942 
aviously@aol.com 
Web: www.AviVinocur.com 
Seeking: Label/Film/TV 
Style: Singer/Songwriter 

Sufro 

Contact: Tyler Stone, 415-
777-0787; tyler@wanderlust 
music.com 
Web: wanderlustmusic.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alt-Pop/Electro 

Simply Complex 

Contact: 619-574-0494 
Web: simplycomplex.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop/Rock 

The lo-fi, home-grown (as in "recorded in 
his living room") full-length album from 

this 19-year-old solo artist presents a talent 
that is palpable, if derivative. Vinocur's sonic 
profile right now is a "folkie Green Day fil-
tered through early Dylan," complete with 
harmonica fills. Vinocur projects a strong 
presence on this simply recorded outing 
and a point of view that is beyond his years. 
All of it adds up to a promising artist to look 
out for. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

/ 6 .8 

10 

ASan Francisco trio spearheaded by 
chanteuse Tyler Stone, Sufro has made 

a name for itself in the Bay Area among the 
late-night lounge crowd, thanks to a deftly 
realized, Portishead-influenced trip. We like 
"Temptress" best, due to its unique key-
board/mellotron-like loop. We find "Heaven" 
and " I Rise" somehow less interesting, 
though. In their seductive moodiness, both 
come off like many of this genre's female-
fronted outings. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

\ I / 6 .8 

 ¿ 10 

ASan Diegan fivesome, Simply Complex 
has a cleanly produced album of okay 

material performed with skill and vitality. 
The reggae-infused "Slip Away" showcases 
singer Rosana Chiurlia's chesty delivery on 
a song of romantic frustration. "Don't Cry," 
however, is way too similar in pace and pro-
file to be an effective follow-up. " I Wonder" 
is a Pretenders-influenced break-up song 
that brings a welcome briskness to the CD's 
energy. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

6., 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 16130 Ventura Blvd., 
Ste. 540, Encino, CA 91436. All submissions should include the following lour items: 
1. CD or Cassette, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unretouched photograph Ino larger than 8x10). 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number. 
4. Legible lyric sheet for the three songs being submitted. 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All packages are selected at ran-
dom and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected in ad-
vance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. All 
submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be returned. 
Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunately can-
not guarantee that each and every demo will be reviewed. If you are submitting 
an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an established distrib-
utor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your indie CD does have 
distribution with an established distributor, it will be reviewed in Disc Reviews. 
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• ENS • Evans •EraLin • FULLT011e • G&L • GIBS011 • GreTSCH • ouvatone • 

DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 
UNIVERSAL MASTERING STUDIOS 
"Professional Mastering You Can Afford" 

Tools Editing & Mixing by Steve Hoiroyd 
AMPEX ATR 124 -2" • AMPEX ATR 102 - 2 TRACK 

ProTools HD2 • Plug Ins: Wave Platinum, Sony Oxford, 
Massendburg Design Works, MAC DSP, Drawmer, 
APHEX, Eventide 949, Echo Farm, Reverb One 
ProAc MONITORS • 2" TRANSFERS TO Pro Tools 

Accepting Pro Tools Audio Files for Mastering! 

(818) 777-9200 
World Class Studio • Down To Earth Rates 

5161 lankershim Blvd., (in the NoHo arts district) 
24 Hours FREE Secured Parking 

For Studio Information ask for Nick - Email: nick.deumusitcom 

Debbie Hennessey Rustic Heart 

Winner AC40 Best Female Artist 
New Music Weekly Awards. 

Included On 46th Annual GRAMMY 
Awards Nominating Ballot: 

Best Female Country Vocal Performance; 
Best Country Song; Best Country Album. 

Available at CDBaby. corn & Amazon.com 
or call 1-800-BUY-MY-CO! 

SqueakytatMusic 310 53S-6766 dobbin hennesseynotmad corn 

www.debbiehennessey.com 

11 

ulti-Platinum 

,cer I Lug' 

seeking TALENTED-

ingers, Songwrite 

eve ° Dement De 

1 

CD. 

co 

s. 
o 

• 

MUSIC 

"BeST Guitar store In L.A." 
—Los Angeles Magazine's Best of L.A. 

"THE BEST GUM!' sTore 011 THE WESTSID(-
-Levine Communications Very Best of L.A. Sane.% 

714, Santa Monica Boulevard. Santa Monica. Ck 

Monday-Thursday 1- 9. Friday- Saturday 11-7 
310.393.8232 www.tritetonemusic corn 

o 

DO 

• z-vex • victoria • Tone Kino • reel{ 21. Tacoma • RicKennuer • 

Purchase TODAY at: 

GUITAR NINE 
F C () R I) S 

www.Guitar9.com 

GCJITEIR ReClia;;;;"211  

With Special Guest Artists 

Derek Sherinian Virgil Donati & Tony Franklin 
WWW.PROJECTSTEIGER.COM 
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Income Tax CLUB REVIEWS 

Accounting Services 
Individuals / Partnerships /Corps 

Best Rates for 
Music Industry Professionals 
7 Days / Same Day Service 

'Bruce A4iIler & 

(818) 380-0480 

gol gigs? 
www webookbands corn 

323-651-1582 

MUSIC 
LAWYER 
Los A C BA D 

CONTRA, ' CC, & Tk ,DEMARKS 

Affordable Hourly Roles • Free Mona Consultation 

Andrea Brauer 
323.661.2440 

Sony, no demo shopping 

Michael Hepworth E.A. 
Income Tax 

Business Management 
Specializing in the 
Music Business 

Tri-Star Financial 
1426 Aviation Blvd., Redondo Beach 

(310) 374-8969  

MUSIC 
VIDEOS 
TWO THEATRE STAGES 

IN HOLLYWOOD 
OR ANY LOCATION 

310.922,2627 818.903.0931 

BIllt 1,13M 
PRODUCTIONS 

www.bluelaserprod.com 

CONNECTION 

Mandi Perkins: Outstanding voice 
with a unique world-view. 

Mandi Perkins 
The Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: An Ingel, Esq. 310-666-
7403; info@MandiPerkins.com 
Web: www.mandiperkins.com 
The Players: Mandl Perkins, vo-
cals; Danny Manor, guitar; Chen 
Neeman, guitar; Kyle Jardim, bass; 
Karen Teperberg, drums. 

Material: The slower songs, espe-
cially "Angelina," showcase Mandi 
Perkins' fine voice and literate 
songwriting sense. But her more 
rocking tunes don't really go any-
where, and worse, feature musical 
hooks derived from such played 
out songs as Madonna's "Beautiful 
Stranger" and Courtney Love's 
"Sunset Strip." On the brighter 
side, Perkins' lyrics were interest-
ing and it is evident this beautiful 
Canadian has a unique world-view 
as the songs weren't just about 
breaking up with boyfriends or 
relationship themed. 

Musicianship: Teperberg's drum-
ming is the most fun to watch, as 
she keeps time with style and obvi-
ous devotion to the music. Each 
player is accomplished, especially 
Manor, who shreds on lead guitar. 
Neeman and Jardim contribute to 
the mix, as well. The band lets 
Perkins shine in the spotlight and 
lays down a solid foundation for 
her to sing over, but the music 
could be more distinctive. 
Performance: Perkins seemed 
timid and might be too much of an 
intellectual to let it rip. Her band 
was ready to rock, poised for her 
to shake her hair and bare her 
soul. Instead, she seemed to 
remain bottled up, while her ex-
pressions betrayed her inner tur-
moil. Perkins wasn't living in the 
moment, which is what a live per-
formance should be all about. In 
fact, when she wasn't singing she 
seemed a trifle lost. Maybe if she 
picks up a tambourine during a 
musical interlude, she will have 
something to do while the band jams. 
Summary: Mandi Perkins' voice is 
outstanding, bringing to mind Lisa 
Loeb and Natalie lmbruglia, but 
the presentation is like Debbie 
Gibson performing at a mall. There 
is a lot of potential here and no 
reason for Perkins to feel self-con-
scious while she prowls the stage. 
It would help if she tried to over-
come some of her classical voice 
training, and take a crash course 
in the school of rock. 

—Forrest Reda 

Rachel Assil 
Cinegrill 
Hollywood 

Contact: Rachel@ rachel 
assil.com 
Web: www.rachelassil.com 

The Players: Rachel Assil, vocals, 
piano. 

Material: This diva-in-training writes 
tune after soulful pop tune, and 
she writes exclusively by ear. The 
material calls to mind other key-
board-wielding divas. Assil is not 
quite as dark as Tori Amos, but if a 
young Christina Aguilera sat in for 
Alicia Keys, the resulting set might 
equal Rachel Assil. 
Musicianship: Assil's exquisite 
voice caresses, soothes and over-
loads the senses. Her delicate fin-
gers stroke and coax the keys into 
warm, rich background melodies. 
She reaches in with kid gloves so 
smooth that you don't feel them at 
all, until her nimble fingers and tex-
tured vocals steal your heart. 
Performance: This performance 
was sedate in terms of movement 
only. Assil's songs were animated 
enough to dumbfound her audi-
ence without even requiring her to 
get up from the piano bench. She 
truly seemed to feel the music. Her 
raw emotion and remarkable voice 
juxtaposed her polished playing, 
satiating the room with awe. Her 
original tunes possessed a musi-
cal depth, and her cover of Phil 
Collins' "Against All Odds" was 
quite moving. Her self-accompa-
nied performance was actually 
more interesting than the two 
songs she played with guest 
instrumentalists (guitar, saxo-
phone and violin), though the 
ensemble made the show more 
visually diverse. 
Summary: Rachel Assil is a very 
talented young artist. Now would 
be the right time for her to really 
focus on creating her image. It 
doesn't appear that she has given 
much thought to this at all, and it 
seems to be the one thing that 
could prevent her from moving for-
ward with the velocity that her 
music deserves. 

—Lauri Shaw 

Rachel Assil: Talented young artist in need of development. 

GET YOUR 
ACT REVIEWED! 

PHONE: 818-995-0101 ext. 519 
E-MAIL: ClubReviews@musicconnection.com 
SNAIL MAIL: Music Connection Club Reviews 

16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436 
Must Include: Good Quality Photos, 

Show Dates w/2-week lead-time & Type of Music 
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*ATTENTION MUSICIANS* 

ist Annual - Los Algeks 

Saturday 
May 7th 

2005 
Airtel Plaza Hotel 

C7' Conference Center 
7277 Valjean Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406 - At Van Nuys Airport 
[405 frevy - exit Sherman Way 1;est - approx. 1 mile - right on Valjean] 

HEARING IS BELIEVING 
Demo, csp,npare, and esa .le, Ex flag Boutique, Custom, Prototype, and Productior models at Peal World, levels 
Te A the amps, cabinets. speakers effects, and piekups. that make up the classe, vintage, and the cutting edge o' 
the elecrified instrument wqrld, 
Private demo rooms for each manufacturer, with no imposed volume restriction. 
Participating retailers include Amp Shop.True Tone and more tba. 

FEATURING: 
• Personal appearances and performances tram world doss artists 
• Thousands of dollars in ampleier and product giveaways including; Matchless, Marshall. Hiwatt. AMT. 

Aphex, Duncan, Dunlop, Fender, Groove Tubes, Hoffman, Rivera, Victoria, VHT, Voodoo, Vox, and more! 

*Techmcal Guitar and Bass amp forums by gurus. Paul Rivera. Aspen Pittman, and more,TBA moderated by 
Myles Rose www quftvamplifierblueppnting.corn. Show hours Saturday May 7, 10 am- t b.a. 

SEE WEB SITE FOR UPDATES www.ampshow.com 
For space reservations and information contact: 

Loni Specter Productions (818) 992-0745 • e-mail: info@ampshow.com 
Sponsors : Guitar/Bass Player+Groove Tubes+House Ear Institute. 

Drums provided by Drum Workshop & more tba 

• Show Progarn published in Music Connection Magazine 

DR. ARLO GORDIN STUmRT HAMtt 

111-11-1 C RAU 
ID/ALIN! 

STUART HAIVIM SAYS: 
"I had such severe flain in my 
wrist when I got off the road in 
'92, I couldn't even play some of 
my favorite pieces. Thanks to Arlo 
and his team. I'm playing freely 
and easily without pain for the 
first time in years.' 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENCONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND AND 

ARM PAIN, NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS. 

NO DRUGS! NO SURGERY! FIST Sz VE0111111111 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Call lot a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 
I' is valued at $150 and includes: Consultation, One 10 Point Exam, One X-ray and a 
Report of Results (at no charge). You are invited to our free health workshop series, 

every Tuesday ® 8 p.m. Call for seminar titles and topics. 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN IVIUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(323) 436-0303 

'20TH ANNUAL ARTIST & BAND DIRECTORY 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Published Isiecy Other Thursday Since 1917' 

HURRY! 

.1H1L; 151JP_ 
DE,L\DLIJ LE 

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE 

SEND THIS IN FOR YOUR FREE LISTING! 
Our annual Band Directory : s consistently the most popular and requested 
issue among club owners. A&R people. managers and musicians. 

Make a smart career move now. Return this form to Lis no later than 
March 2nd for your FREE listing in the mosI comprehens:ve Band Directory 
available anywhere: To submit online, go to: www.musicconreztion.com  

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 
To arrange for a display ad this very secial issue. cal, 818-995-0101 and ask tor ° Jr ad dept. The display advertising 
deadline is Wednesday. Mar,-;11 16, 2005 

Band Nam?: 

Contact: 

Phone: ( 

Address: 

City: 

Snaii Mail. E-Mail or Internet Address — pick one only) 

 State: Zip:   

 1 
Please check of the category ( s) that best describes your music: 

Rock 
U Alternative 
Li Heavy Metal 
[..1 Dance 
U Blues 
U Pop 
R&B 

U Triple A 

Latin 
U Rink 

Rap / Hip-Hop 
Country 

3 Jazz 
3 New Age 
U Reggae / World Beat 
U Other  

COUPON MUST BE FILLED OUT CLEARLY  AND COMPLETELY. Incomplete submissions will not be listed. If you do not want certain elements of your sub-
mission printed, indicate CLEARLY. Only one submission per band. One element (Contact, Phone, etc.) per listing. MC is not responsible for duplicate band names 

s— 
. or for unsolicited or annoying calls. SEND TO: MUSIC CONNECTION BAND LISTING, 16130 VENTURA BLVD., SUITE 540. ENCINO, CA 91436 
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"RECORD PROMOTION" 
Marketing & Distribution 

"Specialist" 
whar do non need? 

• A Record Deal? 
• A Distribution Deal? 
• Label Start- Up Assistance with Distribution? 
• Regional or National Rirplag? 
• Radio Promotion? 
• Real' Promotion? 

No Problem! 
- Over 74 Cettified Gatti Fr Platinum Records/Amie - Ife 

Utficiallo Aulhorized ro Submit Soul Music 

323•461•0757 

WELLCUOWN 

RERD 
PRODUCER 

puts his ears, experience, and connections 
to work for YOU. Credits include Atlantic, 
Sony, MTV, Epic and numerous indics. 
Many songs on radio. Expensive and worth 
it. If you're ready to hear YOUR music 
jump off the speakers then call for an 
appointment & studio tour. 

- Available until April 24, 2005 - 

(818)-325-2070 

MUSIC 
ATTORNEY 
GREGORY L. YOUNG 

Sternberg, l'orner 
8r Associates, API.0 

Representation of Musicians 
Recording Contracts, Publishing 

Deals, Touring Agreements 

4193 L 1fieesand Oak' Blvd., SANA 233 
»Media Mage, CA 91362 

(805g 381-0700 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Trevor Lissauer & the Glass Plas-
tiks: Carefully crafted folk songs. 

Trevor Lissauer 8t 
The Glass Plastiks 
The Joint 
Los Angeles 

Contact: trevor@theglass 
plastiks.com 
Web: www.trevorlissauer.com 
The Players: Trevor Lissauer, gui-
tar, vocals; Barry Whittaker, bass; 
Keith Tenenbaum, drums. 

Material: Trevor Lissauer writes 
carefully and sardonically crafted 
folk tunes that use humor and 
angst as prime ingredients to con-
vey slices of life that are familiar 
and easy to relate to. Lissauer's 
lyrical observations and regrets 
are a charming complement to his 
lively, mid-tempo melodies. 
Musicianship: Lissauer's dynam-
ic voice is rife with range and char-
acter, juxtaposing folksy sweet-
ness with surlier emotions that 
match his lyrics. The Glass Plas-
tiks are a solid band; Whittaker's 
groove and Tenenbaum's heavy 
hitting add up to three players who 
maintain an excellent chemistry. 
Performance: Unfortunately, this 
group had a slow start at this gig. 
Lissauer's personality began to 
show mid-set. His body language 
marked him as a live wire, waiting 
to burst into flames as he unveiled 
his parables of heartbreak arid 
hatred. "How in the hell did I let you 
get to me?" he snarled, speaking 
directly to our humanity, with his 
clever lyrics taking us into his 
world. "Sunny Blue Eyes" was par-

ticularly contagious, and he wisely 
saved it for the end of the set. All in 
all, it was an acceptable perfor-
mance, but not as memorable as 
some others by Lissauer in venues 
that he plays more often. Com-
pared to those better perfor-
mances, this gig was almost like a 
rehearsal. 
Summary: Lissauer's material is 
so intense that it leads one to 
expect an explosive performance 
every time he plays. This may 
serve as both a curse and bless-
ing. It may be that his comfort level 
doesn't extend into venues he's 
unfamiliar with. If that's the case, 
it's unacceptable for an artist of his 
caliber. When a mediocre artist 
puts on a mediocre show no one 
bats an eyelash. Trevor Lissauer is 
not mediocre; he has the capacity 
to be great; and, it becomes his 
responsibility to provide the audi-
ence with a show that is commen-
surate with his artistry — every 
time. He owes it to his songs. 

—Lauri Shaw 

Keith Foti 
Tangier 
Los Feliz 

Contact: keith@keithfoti.com 
Web: www.keithfoti.com 
The Players: Keith Foti, vocals, 
guitar; Raymond Horwitz, key-
boards; Nick Snow, bass; Cary 
Kane, drums. 

Material: Once upon a time in Los 
Angeles, music scenesters knew 
what "skinny-tie powerpop" meant. 

Foti and his band look like a flash-
back to that scene, but the music 
doesn't match up with the image. 
There was neither enough power 
nor pop in this set. If Foti wants to 
aim instead for a more classic pro-
gressive or techno sound, then he 
needs more Bruce Springsteen-
like material. In whatever style he 
chooses, his present set does not 
contain material that makes audi-
ences say, " I want to hear that one 
again." 
Musicianship: If the intention of 
Foti's band is to rock, they should 
consider playing with more intensi-
ty than they do now. If they want to 
deliver a melodic cocktail set, then 
they should consider adding more 
hooks to their material. Once a 
direction is decided upon, then 
maybe some distinctive songs will 
emerge. 
Performance: If an entertainer 
doesn't getcha from the get-go, it's 
likely to make for an unsatisfactory 
performance overall. As it is, the 
songs didn't catch fire, and neither 
did the performance. If Foti wants 
to do more with his music then 
he's going to have to work harder 
to earn new fans in this very com-
petitive town. 
Summary: Foti said he used to be 
a hairdresser who wanted to make 
a record. Now that he's made a 
CD, he needs to set a new goal. If 
he wants to make another CD, he 
should consider focusing on devel-
oping his ability to make his songs 
memorable as a writer and a per-
former. Both his songwriting and 
his performing abilities do require 
much more development if this 
artist wants to reach another level. 

—Lyn Jensen 

Keith Foti: Singer/songwriter in need of sharper hooks. 
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trust your 
engineer 

II YIN Mel 

-PiLità.Y- IT 
PRODUCTIONS 

Mam..facturiig and duplication are essential parts 
of any release. Making sure your product meets 
the lighest standards cf quality and that every 
copy sounds as good as your master are our top 
priorities. We will work with you to make sure 
your deadlines and release dates are met. Don't 
trust this crucial step to anyone, find out why so 
many musicians and artists have relied on our 
services for over 14 years 

259 West 30th St. 3rd Hon, New York City, NY 0001 

212-695-6530 TOLL FREE 1-800-815-3444 
WWW.PLAY-ITPRODUCTIONS.NET 
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Douglas Wood: Blue-eyed singer 
with soul, rock and jazz tunes. 

Douglas Wood 
The Derby 
Los Feliz 

Contact: Eugenia Wright, ISA 
PR, 818-552-9459 
Web: www.douglaswood.net 
The Players: Douglas Wood, lead 
vocals; Bill Meza, keyboards; Nigel 
Williams, guitar; Chuck Jefferson, 
bass; Mark Paul, drums; Tita Hutch-
inson, Maiya Sykes, and Patnck 
Shields, backup vocals. 

Material: Douglas Wood is carving 
a niche for himself in the Silver 
Lake music scene with a combina-
tion of rock, blue-eyed soul, and 
jazz. He takes his church-choir 
voice and instills Sting- like influ-
ences and George Michael's white 
soul into it. Not unlike Rufus Wain-
right, Wood markets to the gay 
community, but his radio-friendly 
songs aren't strictly limited to any 
particular scene. 
Musicianship: Wood's musical 
backing is a little too cluttered to 
showcase his voice. He has a four-
octave range, but his backing band 
is limited to funky-music-white-boy 
territory that does not allow him to 
stretch his pipes. Currently, Wood's 
style is caught between dance-

funk (even disco), cocktail jazz, 
and soft rock, but his range seems 
capable of much more — perhaps 
even some old-time rock & roll ag-
gression. 
Performance: Unfortunately, lack 
of aggression (or confidence) in 
vocal technique adversely affects 
his performance, too. At this gig, 
Wood still seemed to be develop-
ing as a stage performer and did-
n't know how to make his voice 
play to his audience. Consider how 
Clay Aiken soulfully wrings maxi-
mum effect from every note and 
projects it to every member of his 
audience, Wood is capable of that 
too, but he wasn't showing it this 
evening. 
Summary: Douglas Wood has 
some good songs — one of his 
best may be for a gal pal, 
"Hey Elizabeth." His voice promis-
es he can deliver on a wider range 
of material than he showed at this 
gig, though. Hopefully that will be 
taken care of with more experi-
ence. Once there, watch for Wood 
to break out and gain a larger 
audience for his music. 

—Lyn Jensen 

Sensation Junkies 
The Derby 
Los Feliz 

Contact: Chris Adams, 425-
417-0598; rcosta@costa 
comm.com 
Web: www.sensationjunkies.com 
The Players: Chrisopher Blue, 
vocals, guitar; Jaysan Grumpus, 
electric guitar; Charles R. Keller, 
bass; 0111 Klomp, percussion. 

Material: The Sensation Junkies' 
material is original, but harbors 
obvious influences from U2 and 
the Doors via vocals that echo 

Bono and Jim Morrison. "Life expe-
riences are the stories that need to 
be told," states lead vocalist Chris-
opher Blue, and such stories are 
told with lyrics that are offbeat and 
colorful. 
Musicianship: Blue says that 
music is embedded in him the way 
roadkill is to the road, and claims 
his strongest influence was his 
mother, who would pop uppers 
and vodka and jam to Mozart. 
Avoiding overzealous guitar freak-
ishness, Blue and Grumpus take 
the high road playing with dynam-
ics and color. Keller and Klomp not 
only keep a steady beat, but also 
create smooth and seamless tran-
sitions, providing a pleasant at-
mosphere for Blue and Grumpus 
to strum and sing. 
Performance: This area could use 
some direction. The Junkies' phi-
losophy appeared to be that "it's all 
about the music" and their stage 
performance showed it. The band 
looked almost too relaxed, as if at 
a rehearsal, where the members 
were either staring at the floor or 
had their backs turned to the audi-
ence. If their musical talents 
weren't otherwise evident, it would 
be easy to assume that they need-
ed to watch their drummer to stay 
in time. Blue himself had an un-
usual stage mannerism: he re-
mained firmly planted behind the 
mic stand, but would flail his arms 
and body during vocal breaks, 
which looked almost as if he was 
suffering from a seizure. 
Summary: The Sensation Junkies 
are a talented bunch of musicians 
who have an appealing and 
unique quality that could attract an 
underground following. They've 
also recorded an impressive CD 
that deserves indie radio airtime 
and indie distribution. If these boys 
have their sights on any labels, 
however, they might want to re-
think their performance approach. 

—Anne O'Neary 

Sensation Junkies: Talented rock band that could penetrate the under-
ground scene. 
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The artists and bands on this page have gone the extra mile to promote themselves to the industry. We highly recommend that you give their music your 

lull attention. il you'd like to reserve space on this page call Linda Taylor Fiels at 818-995-0101 x302 or send an email to LindaTFemusicconnection.com 

MICHAEL 
JOST 

OrMidst - Cue* 

310-450-9276 

Very powerful player with unique style! 
Electric, acoustic spanish/slide/mandolin, 
sitar. Hendrix/Flamenco.Heavy, Funk, Loops 
and World. Cool equipment and studio! 
www.Jostmusic.com 

CASSTRO 
Gumbo Pot Production 

Hip-Hop rap artist coming out of Compton, CA 
Contact: L I C Management 

323-781-4055 310-219-1889 

77.43wee, BRAD 
WILSON 

I O Singer - Guitarist 
. www.bradwilsonlive.com 

Singer, guitarist on the film soundtracks 
of John Carpenter's "Vampires" 

and "Ghosts of Mars' . 

Winner of " Best Songwriting" Award 
- Al! Access Magazine of Los Angeles 

CD on sale at Amnon corn 

WILL 
lAv 

Country PIcker/Arranger 

willray rthellecasters.com 

818-848-9997 

Hellecasters, Steve Earle, Mike Nesmith, Carlene 
Carter, GAL Signature Guitar. Specialize in Traditional 
Si Alt Country, Americana. Nuke-A-Billy, Farm-Jazz, 
Cow-Thrash Electric & acoustic guitars, Slide, Dobro, 
Mandolin. Own studio, co-write, arrange, hire musi-
cians. Pro Tools Private consultationfinstruction avail 

E 
Bassist 

818-904-0920 

I point my finger and laugh out loud at all 
bald, bearded, tattooed, pick usin' monkies. 
Old school virtuoso type. All types of rock, 
zzn and punk. 

DAVISON/COLEMAN 
World/Folk with crossover appeal 

Arts 
' , Awards 

Laing Borders Ei aliens 

www.davisoncoleman.com 
dc4davisoncoleman corn 818-763-6848 

MICHAEL 
MOLLURA 

Piano 

818-687-0745 

Offering years of industry experience 
in addition to tasty melodic accompaniment 
to alternative, folk, world and pop forms 
of music. Influences include Rachohead, 
Coldplay, Roots-influenced Hip-Hop, North 
Indian Ragas and all forms of World 
and Spiritual Music. 

Drums - Vocals 
Experienced Live ei Studio Musician. 

Preference for Rock 8. currently searching for 
my next established project Have passport 

For more into check out my websde 

www.lisarar.com 
Iravistenêteolcom 570-451-3939 

SCOTT 
SOSA 

Pro Rock Drummer 

818-997-3387 
scottsosa o sbcglobal.net 

Looking for established bands/artists 
with management, bookings, etc. 

Also available to tour and do sessions. 
All styles. M.I. grad. Video/Audio clips 
and more at www.sosadrumsound.com 

(S 

RASPUTIN 

Pro Drummer of 21st Century 

STUDIO / LIVE 

rasputinstudios@comcast.nel 

310-597-6049 

STRAITJACKET 

Violin 
Electric Fiddle 

Mandolin 

straitjact i aol.com 
626-M-1678 

20 years experiencd in all styles. Easy-going. 
fast and effective in the studio. Wayne 
Sate University, Ml. Ravi Shankar School of 
Music Album ccedits. Demo available. 

JAllALEA 
VOCALIST 

HOT POP / MOCK ARTIST 
rmer, dancer, Isncist. jyrnnast. choreographer 

Energy. Cnariorra. showmanship 
CO. MUSIC VIDEOS & FULL PACKAGE AVAILABLE 

Looking for MANAGEMENT, LASEL, shows, fours & record, , 

www.jazzalea.com 818-754-1057 

National Dust 
818-325-5115 

southernrockitnat'onaldust com 
CD available at 

www nationaldustcom 

Singer - Writer with catalog - Guitars, bass, 
keys, drum programming. Mailable for sessions 

and lessons Rock 'Y roll and all the rest. 
For more info, contact. 

818-255-0949 or 818-694-6632 

UNDERCOVER GIRLS 

60's. 70's, 80's. 90's ClIssic Rock 

www.undercovergirlsuand.com 

818-445-3813 

Are you a band, solo artist or session 

player looking for paid work? 

Get uilivul u Lou 
Promote yourself, your band, your gig 

or your CD with a Pro Artist ad... 

White background/8&W photo - $50 
Black Backgrounn&W photo - $60 
White backgroundicolor photo - $75 
Black background/color photo - $85 

1 

818-995-0101 x302 LindaTF@musicconnection corn 

CHAD WATSON 

World Class Bass 

Toured and/or recorded with: Janis Ian. 
David Arkenstone, Hel Blaine, Charlie 
Rich, Ronnie Milsap, The Seeds, Delaney 
Bramlett, Bijan Mortazivi, Alan Wright. 
Fingers Taylor, Essra Mohawk.. 
Blues, Jazz, Country, Rock. Also guitar. 
trombone, keyboards and mandolin. 

www.chadwatson.us 818-993-8047 

F' 

LUIS 
GIRALDO 

keyboardist 
634-805-5847 

www luisgiraldo.com 

Rock,Pop, R&B, Jazz, Latin 

Available for major tounng/sessions. 
Credits include Shakira world tour, 

Strong Vocals, Acoustic Rhythm Guitar 
Will fly in from Vancouver for auditions 

Elyse Grey 6 Will Foot 

SCORING PORN 
Album. Groove On This 

Nasty, Hard, Electronic, Erotorock 
Where digital cybersex meets analog 78,A 

www.ScoringPorn.::om 

IVPirefU . . /nProfiliillii 

YARI MORÉ 
Professional Singer/Recording Artisl 

Salsa, Merengue, Cumbia, Cha Cha Cha, Bolero, etc. 
P.O. Box 301, North Hollywood, CA 91603 

Phone: 818-481-3492 Pager: 8111904-7475 
email: yariieyarimore.cora 

:../1.yarimore.com 
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Pro Tech ads are reserved for producers, engineers, equipment lechs. roadias, photographers. videographers. hair stylists and other technical professionals who 

wish to further promote their expertise. To reserve a space on this page call Linda Taylor Fiefs at 818-995-0101 x302 or email LindaTFemusicccnnection.com. 

TIM DAVID KELLY 
Modern Rock Producer 
KROO quality productions for the non-star Wyo. 
By working with MK you can turn your song idea 
into killer tracks that will blow away labels, film,— 
reps and fans. How? TDK has done it already. He 
a radio charting ex-MCA alt-rock artist with TVM, 
credits that include the theme to Overhaulin' on TLC 

www.mityma.com 818-601-7047 

EXPOSE RSELF!! 
Music Connection's Producers & Engineers 

issue, which goes on sale March 10th. 
will reach over 75,000 people! 

Call for a Pro Artist or Pro Tech ad today! 

818-995-0101 x302 

MAURICE GAINER 
Producer - Engineer - Sax - Keyboards 

i-uli ser vice IIIUSIL Production. ANY style. ProTos 
expert. Berklee alum. Recording artist. CO, Film 
TV 8, Radio credits. ( Major names an 
companies). MIDI and Studio consulting. Stud, 
1.1 Is his CT rnocterino No open dolls 
www.mauricegainen.com 323-662-3642 

RLOw 
Sonic Alchemy-Record Wizardry-Mixology 

Black Label Society, Vandals. Stray Cat-. 
Sugar Ray. Project guidance, audio wisdom 
analog specialist. 

soundsurreal@yahoo.com 310-581-0339 

MICHAEL JOST 
Producer - Composer 
Unique organic sound 
exp. Excellent instrumentalist. 
Very cool studio available 
w/ocean view World music to 
industrial flamenco, sitar, 
loops wwwJostmusic cum 

310-450-9276 

JAMES LUGO 
Producer - Studio Owner 

Specializing in Rock & Pop. 
Clients range from Grammy 
winners to local artists. 
6381 Hollywood Blvd. Staten° 
www vocalasylum COni 

323-462-4722 

MIKE MILCHNER 
Never - Engineer 

an edit. mix and master your 
;ruin any toxmat. Torn Lord-Alge meets 

ndan O'Brien mixing style. 15 years experience. 
F .1endly, affordable. Professional result& Sampler 
CD available. E-mail: mikemechner@conicast net 

818-269-7087 

SHAUN DREW 
Producer - Composer 
Awa qua pro !emporary 
arrant,: merit and tr.:Unction in 
any style Special otters starting at 
8200/song. Take your sound 
and career into the millennium. 
Visit wow ShaunDrew com or 
www GreatDissolve com 

818-694-3052 

Music Connection Magazine 
Serving the music communoty for over 27 years! 

A different Mode or Chrectory on every Issue • Club Brown 

Demo Cutout.: • Wade:largest Frce ClasulleOs • ABM Report, 

Booker wellies • Producer unetweers • Srgelna alone: 

New Toys • Local norms Irom Me streets. Me studies. Me labels. 

lebSICCOOlatil011. con 

BRIAN GARCIA 
Platinum Producer - Engineer - Mixer 
I specialize in the broad genre of rock. Credits: Avrill 
Lavigne, Our Lady Peace, King's X, Kelly Clarkson. 
Michelle Branch. I can provide a "hands off" 
approach of sonically producing to a hands on" 
approach of arranging & rewrites. I will deliver what 
many promise but few achieve - a great record! 

www.briangaircia.net record@wt.net 

Bands • Solo Artists 
Studio & Touring Musicians 

Get noticed.. try a PRO ARTIST ad! 
It's YOUR career! 

818-995-0101 x302 

TIMOTHY A. SIMMS 
Producer - Musician - Writer 
Specializing in singer/songwriter recording and 
development Car shopiCD to Label, tv. and Movie 
connections Full Production (guitars, drums, lkeys, 
etc.). Mastering and Duplication in one studio! Hear 
for yourself. Free consults Low rates 

nmremail@aol.com 323-962-5960 

DARIAN RUNDALL 
Producer • Engineer - Mixer 
Rock : Pop to Metal. Albums and dèmos, main 
label to indie arid serf releases. Rates negotiable 
Will spec projects with lapel interest 
http://www.home.earthlink.net/-dar19216 or email 
me at darianrurdallenotmaitcom 

310-901-2490 

If you ask this "Pro", he'll give 
you a piece of advice: 

"My credits list has grown by leaps and bounds 
by my presence in Music Connection. 

Anyone serious about their music career 
WEEDS to be in MC." 

- Jim 
Nadu., 

RASPUTIN 
Music Producer - Mixing & Recording Engineer 

Classic Rock, Punk Rock Alternative, Heavy Metal 
Industrial, Techos. Trance, illouse, Reggae, Dub 

, Hip- Hop. Worked with Peter Gabriel, Brian 
Eno. Eddy Kramer. John Prine Denny Purcell 

'Tools specialist 

rasputInstudlos@comcast.net 310-597-6049 

CHRIS JULIAN 
3X Grammy Nominated Producer 
Seeking bands and singers to produce and collaborate 
albums and singles Inspired, cutting-edge artist 
development Create music that will change your life. 
Fully equipped, ocean view Malibu studio. Flexible 
terms Chris Julian Productions website. 
www.chnsjulianproductions com/mcp 

310-589-9729 

DREW SABER 
Producer - Engineer 
Big, beautiful digital tracks - Get your most 
musical results at a great rate! $25/hour 
Specializing in singer/swngwriter, commercia 
pop. Acoustic guitar tracks and rhythm program-
ming included. Top gear - Apple system. TV & 
Radio credits Studio in Venice. CA. 

310-413-251? 

Producers • Engineers • Makeup Artists 
Photographers • Roadies 

Pro 
To place your ad on this page. call Linda 

818-995-0101 x302 

JOEY AYOUB 
Grammy Nominated Engineer 

Producer - Drummer 

Affordable rates flexible te,,, , 
' ,cts web . 

323-962-2411 

MUD 
CONNECTION 
Published Eveu Otht. J,doy Sune 1977" 

Technical support professionals... 

advertise your PRO TECH services! 
Producers, Engineers, Equipment Techs, Roadies, Piano Tuners, Photog.aphers, Videographers, 

Web Designers, Hair Stylists & Colorists, Makeup Artists... what are you wait ng for? 

Get paid for your talent! 
With a readership of roughly 75,000 people per issue, this could be the most effective advertising money you'll spend this year. 

An ad in Music Connection puts your target clientele at your fingertips... every two weeks, all year long. 

YOUR NAME HERE 
Your Specialty here 

• • •, Mere. Ad copy here. Ad cc: 
Ad copy here. Ad copy here. Ad copy here. Pic 
Ad co 

White text ads 
$30 per issue 

Contact information goes here 

YOUR NAME HERE 
Your Specialty Here 
Ad copy here Ad copy here Ad copy here. Ad copy 
here. Ad copy here Ad copy here. Ad copy here. Ad 

cope Black text ads -opy 
her Ad 
cop. $35 per issue 

Contact information goes here 

YOUR NAME 
Your specialty 
'our ad dopy 5,i, 0 ions Yciir 

topy tro tOur as 

YOUR NAME 
Your specialty 
Your ad copy . Your ad copy. 
Your ad copy. Your ad copy. 
`More, 

You, Black pho 
You 
Your $50 per 
Contact information 
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Classifieds 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to sell their equipment or to con-

nect with each other. You do NOT qualify for free ads if you or your business 

charge any kind of a fee for your products or service. 

It's easy to place your Free ad, simply follow the instructions below: 

• The Free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Classified Section. 

• Due to space limitations late ads placed in the paper edition may not run. 

• Ads placed in the paper edition will automatically appear on the MC Web Site. 

• Choose only ONE of the following methods to place your free ad: 

Web site: 

www.musicconnection.com: Click on "Free Classifieds" and follow the instructions. 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot line: 

818-995-9229 ext. 5. (Your ad will also appear on the Web Site) 

When placing your free ad follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. 

(Please remember to spell equipment, band names, etc.) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number, Email, Web site address 

(Remember, each of these count as one word). 

• Free ads must be 25 words or less. • Your name counts as one word, your 
area code and phone number count as one word your email cr Web site count 
as one word. • You may leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per 
category. • Please do not place the same ads with different contact info. • All 
ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or changed. • Ads placed will run 
for one issue only. • To renew your ad after it's been published, simply repeat 
the procedure. • For questions or comments about a free ad. do not leave a 
message on the hot line-call our office directly at 818-995-0101. 

Always be vigilant of people attempting to make a "fast buck" off unemployed musicans. If you encounter 
difficulty with an individual listed in this magazine, or if your are confronted by a dishonest or 'shady' 
operation, drop us a note informing us of the details. No phone calls please. MC .s not responsible for 
unsolicited or annoying calls. MC reserves the right to edit any ad, or not to publish, ads that we declare 
are in poor taste, or do not fit our guidelines. 

CATEGORIES: 
Equipment 

1. Home Electronics 
2. PA's & Amps 
3. Recording Equipment 
4. Music Accessories 
5. Guitars 
6. Bass Guitars 
7. Misc. Strings 
8. Keyboards 
9. Horns 
10. Percussion 
11. Computers/Software/Etc. 
12. Trades/Freebies/etc. 

Musicians Available 

13. Guitarists 

14. Bassists 

15. String Players 

16. Keyboardists 

17. Drummers/Percussion 

18. Horn Players 

19. DJs 

20. Specialties 

21. Vocalists 

Musicians Wanted 

22. Vocalists 

23. Guitarists 

24. Bassists 

25. String Players 

26. Keyboardists 

27. Drummers/Percussion 

28. Horn Players 

29. DJs 

30. Specialties 

Production 

31. Songwriting 
32. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 
33. Producers Wanted 
34. Engineers Wanted 
35. Misc. Prod 
Business & Services 
36. Agents/Manage.rs Wanted 
37. Investors Wanted 
38. Distributors Wanted 
39. Employment 
40. Music Personas 
41. Misc. Business 

2. PA & AMPS 
'Mackie 24-8 mixing console, mint condition, 
1 owner. $ 1250 obo call mark 818-694-9288 
Mark 818-694-9288, mark@markpont.com 
'Mesa Boogie 2x15 ev loaded, 800w cab in 
xlnt condition, SWR 350x also in xlnt condi-
tion $750obo or trade for GTR equipment. 
email me for pics. Phillip 323-575-2826, 
PhillipTrujeque@Yahoo.com 
'Groove tube soul-o 50 bo amp w/ 15' spkr, 
xf loop, e341s tubes, footswitch, xlnt condi-
tion $1300. Jon 818-673-5354, fretburn-
er40@hotmail.com 
'VHT 90:2:90 pwr amp - dead mint. 
$1100.00. will trade for jcm 800. some mod-
els may be subject to cash supplement on 
your en. 323-251-8184, nikhelmut@com-
cast.net 
'Trace Elliot 1x15 bo about 8 y/o sound 
great can pwr anther cab great for practice 
or shows it has some wear & tear but works 
perfect 250 ob. Anthony 818-915-8136, 
anthony_lemoine@sbcglobal.net 
*Ampeg 8x10 cab svt810e, used for music 
videos, no gigs, brand new w/ some toles 
rips, retails for $1300, sac. for $825 ob. Mike 
818-749-8831. 
mikecassidy19750yahoo.com 
'Ibanez toneblaster halfstack, 100 watt 
head w/ 2 channels, footswtich 
included,4x12 cab.good cond. $400. Conrad 
818-400-8904, conradvizemsn.com 
'70's Marshl 4x10 w/ 35watt Celestns $400, 
british Marshl slant 4x10 $300, 1990's sonar 
6 piece drumset, blk $80. Randy 323-962-
2045, randallsound@earthlink.net 
'Pa & spkrs.Caryin cx 420 4 channel pa. 2-
Peavey spkrs w/ a 10",12", & tweeter.2-20' 
spkr cables.perfect for rehearsal studio or 
live show.$275 ob. wes 562-761-9891, 
zygote9117@aol.com 
'Warwick bass spkr cabs. 115 ported in 
corners & 210 w/ horn, each retails for $750 
- $250 each firm. Morley 310-717-5521, rip-
pinradio@yahoo.com 
'Pas t-1800 subwoofer $250, pas t-1500 pa 
spkrs $375 pr., two custom sub's $600 pr., 
electro voice ev s15-3 $ 150. Guy or Darryl 
310-320-4840, avIm.comegmail.com 

'Carvin 4x12 400w stereo GTR cab for sale 
- good condition - only $210. Bill 818-342-
2658, bill_limaehotmail.com 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
'Mackie 24-8 mixing console, mint condition, 
1 owner. $1250 oho call mark 818-694-9288. 
Mark 818-694-928B, markemarkpont.com 
'Alesis midiverb iv. xlnt condition, includes 
orig box & manual. $150., josephjmamu-
sic© yahoo.com 
'Fostex 450-16 recording mixr.16 channel 4 
buss. xint cond, w/manual must sell. $200 
obo. Mike 323-610.5124, 
Drumikono@cs.coen 
'Hi sjdklfj sdkffsdkffsdkff skfj klsdjfksdjfksd-
jf ksdjfk sdklfjsdkfjdk . 51170190 511-701-90, 
bhagya_79@yahoo.com 
*Technic 1200 mk2 turntables in flight 
cases. $325 each. vestax 05 pro samurai 
mixr $300. keary kase 503-258-7572, 
kearykase@pstylerecords.com 
'Hot & for sale , over $18,000 worth of 
equipment selling for $10,000, contact me 
for listing. Darryl Bonds 678-437-5262, anti-
tymuzik@ hotmail.com 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
'Raxxess wmk 12. hvy duty 12 space audio 
enclosure cab. reduces noise from computer 
& pwr amp fans, includes cooling fan. 29"x 
24"x 33' $600 ob. Mark 818-694-9288, 
mark@markpont.com 
'Boss dr-770 drum machn. perfect condi-
tion, w/maunual & pwr supply. $200 . 323-
651-5394, johnnymensions@comcastnet 
'Noise suppressor Boss $40.00. hot rails 
4 Stratseymour duncan$35.00. ts9dx Ibanez 
turbolubescreamer$50.00. Fender lace sen-
sor p/us3w/whtw/goid letters$25.00. Bryan 
818-645-4860, Bryfn/7 yahoo.com 
'DJ equipment. 2technic 1200's $300each, 
105 pro mixr $275, lcdj 1000 cd 
turntable$300.. kase 503-258-7572, 
kearykase@pstylerecords.com 

5. GUITARS 
'Orig jem gtr built by ioe despagni. ultra 
rare, one of a kind, a must for steve vai fans. 
email for specs & pics. $1500... josephjma-
music@yahoo.com 
'Gibson 335 style semi hollow body by 
washburn. brand new, blue sunburst, dual 
humbuckers, grover tuners, 3 way toggle, 
rosewood neck, amazing tone, amazing 
price. $22. Joe 818-309-9534, 
dodeguy@webtv.net 
'Prs mccarty brazilian #215 of 250 ltd run. 
amber 10 top birds adj tp gold hdwr brazilian 
rw neck/fb-rare like silk, chimey/piano 
like/overtone. 310-455-1351, mIgtrifilchar-
ternet 
*Wntd: Jackson rr pro or rn y & washburn 
hm 80 . Matt 562-652-6951. 
lurkingterror@aol.com 
'Fender esprit, robben trod model, great 
condition, great tone, pics avail. $2500. 
Marcelo 818-648-9858, arjoway@yahoo.com 
'Fender tom delonge Strat. mim-daphne 
blue all orginal w/gig bag. used but in great 
shape. $550 obo-no trades, make offer. B 
626-841-2303, mergingl@ yahoo.com 
*Schecter cl elite & cl + classic as well as 
an Ibanez eda 905 5 str. bass for sale. 
recently landed full endor. make me an offer 
for one or all, no intl sales. sean 661-250-
3076, seanlacefield@sbcglobal.net 
'Gibson flying y 67 reissue, emg's, orginal 
Gibson case incl, light fret wear, email 
before calling & for pis. mike 310-597-9285, 
militantmike@yahoo.com 

6. BASS GUITARS 
'Thunderbird, Gibson, 1990, made in 
u.s.a. beautiful,neck through,semi-burst/natu-
ral. $1200 or best offer. ringo 323-512-3035, 
ringogene@sbcglobal.net 
'Lkng for a good low cost Gibson bass GTR 
or a good sister company Gibson bass. ray, 
rays1@ipa.net 
'Warwick streamer standard 4 string bass 
perfect cond w/ gigbag nice wood color 
brass frets lks & sounds awesome serious 
people only please $450 ob. Anthony 818-
915-8136, anthony_lemoine@sbcglobal.net 

'Left-handed Carvin ac.50 5 string 
elec/acous bass. very good condition, w/ 
tweed hard case. $400 firm. morgan 310-
395-1017, morgan.gallagher verizon.net 
'Warwick bass spkr cabs. 115 ported in 
corners & 210 w/ horn, each retails for $750 
- $250 each firm. Morley 310-717-5521, rip-
pinradioOyahoo.com 
'Pro bass GTRst sks a bass playing gig. 
rock, dance, punk, jazz i'fin really into playing 
live performances.i'm Ikng to jam w/ some 
cool musician. donato_roboto 323-666-6314, 
donato_roboto@hotmail.com 
'Hanewinckel top of the line 4 string bass 
mint condition. 9 piece neck, beautiful 
woods, emg 18-volt, incredible playabil, 
sound. I paid over $3k. $2,10. Doug 323-
665-9488, bassandbeyond@yahoo.colp 

10. PERCUSSION 
'Yamaha oak custom 16 floor tom in matte 
blk. brand new used once. $150 obo. 818-
558-3881. tmburr@charternet 
*Zildjian 16" crash, brand new never hit. 
$115 obo Sabian 18" crash, brand new never 
hit. $100 obo. 213-598-6218, 
tmburr69@msn.com 
'Premier drum kit for sale, good condition. 
wht laquer finish. kit includes: bass drum, 
kick pedal, 2 high toms, 1 floor tom, 1 snare, 
snare stand - $450 . Lucy 818-425-1666, 
waiting4wyatt@hotmail.com 
'Tama piccolo snare - great condition - alu-
minum shell- missing top snare head - $75 . 
Lucy 818-782-9650, hiimlucy@ hotmail.com 
'Ludwig 6x13 wht laquer wood snare for 
sale.in great cond,all orig,edges 
recut,sounds better than emer.$250.obo feel 
free to ask questions. fish 760-240-1983, 
thecpond@juno.com 
'Pro drummer ,perc, solid, voxs, elect. 
many yrs. exp,tv,concewrtrecord dates from 
musselwht to ocasik,avail,xInt gear.323-585-
711. 323-585-7114, 
jerrydrumseearthlink.net 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 
'2 scsi hard dnves: rbrn. external. uw.18gb. 
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10k. stackable, not used much. $ 165 Jimmy 
R 323-851-5062 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
*GTRst/singer avail for killer signed band. 
who isn't, my last band was on a mal label 
SO I have pro touring & studio exp. email for 
more info. , musicad411@aol.com 
'Elec/acous GTRst avail for 
sessions/gigs/tour etc hiphop,funk,r&b, 
soul,latin/ afrocuban, triphop/acid jazz. daniel 
818-324-6793, dcfuse2@aol.com 
*Progtr relocated from nyc. 
jazz/funk/rock/r&b. expd. tasteful, many cred-
its. touring, studio work, etc. email for info. 
Dave 310-402-6996, dave@musicevolu-
tions.com 
'GTR player ,Les Paul ,Marshl, r&r 
of exp.screaming lead player. the killers,vel-
vet revolver,zep,ACDC, toe perry,steve 
jones,johonny thunders. Quinn 818-395-
3537, teq007@adelphia.net 
'Grammy nominated GTRst 
avail.electacoust.bottleneck.Aaps 
teeVvoxs/multi inst.credits include jackson 
brown/sex pistol,clash members/havana 
3am/stevie wonder/. 818-382-4792, child-
mind1@aol.com 
'Mid 20's, great gear, sick stage pres. very 
easy to work w/. send demo or website. have 
neither,keep lkng. serious only. end of story., 
ocguitarripperOyahoo 
'Blues/rock GTRst 40 avail, j.Hendrix-
s.r.vaughan-gary moore-jeff Beck-tommy 
bolin-robin trower, exp, equipment & transpo. 
J.A.Powers 818-705-1070, 
jcpowers@aol.com 
'Kick ass GTRst: yeah yeah yeahs, lane's 
addiction, ratm, Audioslave, Tool/Perfect 
Circle, Filter, godsmack, Zep, Hendrix, rhcp, 
qotsa. gear, skill, tude. Erik, 
truth_to_power@sbcglobal.net 
*Versatile lead GTR player lkng for band 
ready to gig, tour, record etc.website avail. 
on request. thank you very much. J 323-327-
8183, jasonteague@juno.com 
'Well dressed, "new romantic" lead GTR 
player lkng to join great band for touring, gig-
ging, recording etc. thank you very much. J , 
geetarman1976@gmail.com, www.jason-
teague.com 

"Pro-level GTRst sks to join/start serious 
band/project, to hear/see me check out my 
site: baronvonsloth inf I: mr. bungle, 
CPeppers, stp, gabriel, fishbo. Scott 
Galloway 818-312-4697, 
sheesh@BaronVonSloth.com 
'Yng pro level GTRst sks pro level band. 
intl. dead poetic, blindside, sevendust, cold, 
dredg, oceansize etc. no flakes, serious only. 
Josh 562-920-8962, inducerband@msn.com 
'GTR player avail, jazz, rock, pop, tango, 
brazilian, latin, elec, jazz, nylon & acous 
GTR, great reader. studio or live. Marcelo 
818-908-2927, arjoway@yahoo.com 
*GTRst that doubles on keys avail, vox, pro, 
vintage gear. Beatles, wilco, yng, dylan, 
weller, many more Inf. 818-763-8667, hero-
music2003@sbcglobal.net 
*28y.o. GTRplayer sks vox/lyricist or RnR 
band. 1st tenor pref. I have chops/gear/taste 
- so should you. Phil 323-969-8521, 
sims009@hotmailcom 
'Rock/ psychdlc,rOb GTR avail. for 
gigs,recording into 
Hendrix,zep,iggy,rhcp,funkadelic, disco,flam-
ing lips.covers or origs.paid gigs onl. Billy, 
vasolinetuner@earthlink.net 
'Yng versatile GTR player avail for any 
improvisational/challenging situation, no 
cntry/punWhvymetal. Mike 323-874-4172, 
mwils855@hotmail.com 
'Improv. artist, jam-jazz-funk-blues-rock-
ambience, avail for sessions, parties, gigs. 
visit website for samples. ryan 310-650-
7138, billspearing@yahoo.com, WWW. ryant-
bailey.com 
*1-111rvd GTR player.hvy stuff nd only apply. 
Dave , ealba@taiga.com 
'GTRst, sngwrtr, progrmr lkng for sessions 
of all kinds, pro gear, att. & exp. published, 
placed & ready to heLP take u to the next 
level. sean 661-250-3076, irismedia@sbc-
global.net 
*GTRst avail for recording, pro- project, live 
play, pop fusion, funk, funk fusion, alt cntry, 
or. Dan 818-891-2616, dangaroo@earth-
link.net, www.bratkat.com 
'Pro GTRst sks signed/touring rock & roll 
arena band. I look like jimmy page, play GTR 
like eric clapton, & sing like john lennon. 
what more do you want. Joey O. , joeyorte-
ga96@hotmail.com 

"FINALLY A „ (OHIO IN THE I.E. pr 

VINYL  ;1 1 
REHEARSAL .01111110S 
OPEN NOW!! • GRAND OPENING ROOM RATES 
HOURLY ROOMS STARTING AT $12 PER HR., 

FULL SET-UP ROOMS AVAILABLE, OPEN 7 DAYS, 
PROFESSIONAL, CLEAN, AND SECURE FACILITY 
WWW.VINYLREOSTUDIOS.COM • 909.923.9588 

'Expd groove style GTRst lkng for 
funk/r&b/soul band or recording sessions. j. 
brown, jamir., sade. ready to jam. no groove 
- don't call. Steve 310-422-4793, groovecar-
rier@yahoo.com 
'Metal/thrash GTRsit lkng to join/form 
band. infl: old metallica, carcass, sabbath, in 
flames. Shiv 818-775-1089, sh1vaj1@ hot-
mail.com 
'I am a GTR player for a fem bass player 
that can sing.. Michael 323-314-6097, gid-
densmichael@hotmail.com 
'Elk rock GTRst w/ blues, funk, jazz & 
shred chops sks collab w/ forward thinking 
hiphop & neo soul artists. Oscar 818-988-
4260, wblues@yahoo.com 
'Pro GTRst,yrs exp,voxs,sks 
hedrix,trower,frank marino,sry cover &for orig 
band for paid gigs & tour.no drugs,pros only 
please. Max 818-767-3756, maxrico1@net-
zero.com 
'Expd, skilled, drug-free GTRst w/ xlnt 
acous & elec gear avail for live & recording 
situations. Andre 310-576-2053, 
bixu@webtv.net 
'22 yr old lead GTR avail to join or form yng 
La/Hllywd HR band.have img. MarshVLes 
Paul. Inf:: gnr,sex pistols,Aero,ny dolls, call 
m. Brandon 949-429-3267 
'New mgmt company lkng for artists/bands. 
pop, rock, all rock, e-mail for more info. bar-
bara/andrea, management@dreamlanden-
tertainment.com 
*Gtrst avail: strong acous- classic Span, fla-

Clean Pro Rehearsal 

14 Track Digital Recording 

Convenient Loccrtion 

5725 Cahuencia /3oulevard 

North Hollywood • (813) 753 7563 

httre://tInAwnwesorneoudiocorn 

menco, brazilian, arabic style. to collab w/ 
any other style w/ soul & integrity. Steve 310-
E33-0111, cosmopolis@verizon.net 
'Pro funk/rock GTRst avail, for 
live/tours/studio work. prof/$/serious situa-
tions only. huge pro resume incl: 
mj,kelis,snl,p-funk.emaiVwebsit. J-
jen@jenleigh.com 
'Fern metal oriented GTRst avail for serious 
band only from groove, thrash to pwr metal 

L3 Low-Cost Legal Services 
For Musicians 
Divorce - Child Custody & Support 

OSC/Notice Of Motion - Paternity 

Darren S. Young - Attorney At Law 

23-651-4300 

0(5). 
MI LOCATION 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 - $575,00 

''LEAN • SAFE • SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

www.bandrehearsalstudios.com 

SAN PEIROILONG REACH AREA 

Mee 
24 LOCKOUTS ALSO AVAILABLE 

(7o7Y2.Œrd7 
Flu4marsal Studices & Pro Rentals 

.ej Zee 14, eadcil 

We Rent 11E. Featur op   
OW, Marshall, Ampeg, Audis, SWR, Carvin, 
Crate, Ultimate. Pearl. Sabian, Aquadan & More 

• 

60//PPED",ede.44...est....e.:.. 
-414». . 

querne r: diehEdrhdl.„ttUdIOR 
r. 111111%tiztInerà_ 

.4$1.3/tiliffri 

C «unto; JReserve 1 Lora-Ante Todaty! 
NOVV 12. CONVENIENT SOUTHERN TAIL WORM'S & MORE COME 

, t 
Reseda - 81121-609-M972 

Van Nuys - 1:118-9R4-942.5 

Anaheim - 7/4-956-4556 

Garden Grove - 7/44195-7345 

Hollywood - .323-4151-380113 

Culver City - 310-13.36-8211315 

Lawndale - 310-2Pa-033U 

DAYTIME SPECIAL 

5 10/hour 
Mon - Fri before 5:00 pm 

NOW OPEN ___ VALLEY LOCKOUTS! 
CALL THE LOCKOUT HOTLINE - 310-420-7493 

VVatch fur Our New MmHg LCIU.ItiOrl% in: 

San Dimas Corona / Riverside 

Sound Arena 

"Lawritiale i 
16200 Hawthorne ) _ horne Boulevard, Suite A 

Call for bookina 310,-,214!,0330 
8 Fully-Equipped 1:lourly Studios, 

Our Musician's Community 
is Now Up and Running. 

Sign Up Today! 
nrremunitq.snumtarrnei.rnm 

Gear Rentals 
I o. Ample.  iv f ttttttt ti 

714-995-4455 

OPEN 7 DAYS! MON-ERI 12 pm - 1 am, SAT - SUN ID am 12 midnight ( All Major Credit Cards Accepted) 

.,s   CIIP [hi Vbf b. 
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almost any metal genre will do. Myssi 818-
348-0549, evesdownfall@yahoo.com 
'Lead GTR player lkng for hvy-rocWblues 
band. govt mule, cream, Crowes etc. prefa-
bly a trio. origs only. Bill 818-342-2658, 
bill_lima@hatmail.com 
'Dedication, chops, gearLes Paul/Mesa 
Boogie, transpo, job, & bkgrnd voxs. sks 
band in A1C/velvet revolver/godsmack vein 
ready to gig. Jason 310-397-9234, astroja-
son@comcast.net 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
'Bass avail for c & w band. Richard 323-
449-5678, Rich lgit2@ netzero. net 
'Christian bassist avail., into mixing styles 
like rock, jazz, funk, punk, tribal, world, elec-
trnca, very groove oriented, lots of exp, pro 
gear & tude., bass4angels@yahoo.com 
'Bassist avail for paid gigs only, very exp, 
all styles welcome, pro gear & tude, easy to 
work w/, groove oriented, enjoy mixing styles 

SOUND ARENA 
LOCK OUTS 
South Bay • Culver City 

The Valley 

310-420-7493 

seen arena.com •-ré 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

like rock, bk, pnk, jaz., h.-,s4work@yahoo.com 
'Ugly, talentless bassist w/ a poor tude & 
poorer work ethic sks multiplatinum intl tour-
ing act, serious inquiries paying top $ only. 
Johnny Vegas , jhonnyvegas@hotmail.com 
'Bassist 22,pro gr,lkng for a rock, 
jazz,neosoul bnd,infl Radiohead/doves/stere-
olab/zero7/air rdy rehrs/write/gig/cn 
read/play upright,gtr, pno.owns 
samplers/mac . Brian Akio Martinez 323-
559-1185, jazznabbers@yahoo.com 
*Bass for recording & touring.. Dave 818-
802-6826, stringsbros@ hotmail.com 
I am a 25 y/ci bassists who sks a angry 
melodic metal band w/ m or f voxs & a dark 
img, infISlipknot, sevendust, fearfactory, 
Deftones, saad, Korn, killswitchen. ERNIE 
818-785-4479 
'Pro bassist sks singed,touring band, strong 
groove,voxs,gear,img.responsable team 
player, xtnsv touring,recording credits. cheer. 
Tad , taddery@hotmail.com 
'Pro fem bass player avail for paid gigs or 
recordings only. lots of groove, creative, fast 
learner. V , vivirama@hotmail.com 
'Bass player avail for full band, very open 
minded at this point. I prat stuff that grooves. 
contact me for my site address. Chad , chad-
dymail@yahoo.com 
'Im a metal/HR finger style bassplayer who 
loves to gig. pro touring & recording credits. 
im 35, lkng for serious players. into modern 
metal to 80s.. Johnny , cutthroatbass@hot-
maitcom 
'WeHo bassist 45, avail for wrkng cover 
band, local musicians prefred. Chris 310-
837-6394 
'Bassist sks band,w/sellable img,sick sng-
wrtrs.infl,used,story of the yr,my chemical 
romance.in my 20's,have gear & pro minded. 
626-216-2498, noisebox1@webtv net 

PM Rehearsal 
Studios 

24 Hour Lockout 
Great Burbank Location 

Rehearsal Rooms/Drum Rooms, 
Secured Parking, AC, 

Telephone Lines. m Clean Units 

('all Patrick: (310)213-8584 

ei4 STUDIO SERVICES 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Fully Equipped from 13/HR • PA Only from $8/HR 

All Rooms Newly Refurbished 

3 1 0 1 4 7 8 - 7 9 1 7 
www. westlastud j us_ c om 

Does 

• liOURITWEEllelOCROUTS 
• FEATURING MGR CEILINGS 
• OPERABLE WIXOM PIOX MOOt 

our rehearsal studio 

CK? 
we can help • FREE UTILITIES 

• esT10 MUTES FROM IlltlYWO001 
• GAM PAM LOT Ail 

IIIM1 MAY 

I I ou 've never seen Downtown Rehearsal before, you'll be amazed at the 
nality of our construction, the cleanliness of our facility, the view from 

individual rooms, the parking, the ease of loading and the superior security. 

That definitely does NOT suck! 

(323) 263-7381 
R :11 ri t 

'Top aaa+ bass player w/ tons of studio & 
live exp, ranging from the simplest pop 
songs to the most complex progressive 
music. groove & pocket. pros only. Paulo 
Gustavo 626-799-7417, pgprobass@sbc-
globatnet 

sabbath, mc5, Rainboww, nebula, 
motorhead, etc.you get the idea.must be a 
band that is magic & w/ a pla. jon 323-842-
0337, shantistudias@yahoo.com 
'Bass, availiable serious fulltime only can 
travel or relocate for right situation can also 
play GTR & sing,age 25 been playin 15 yrs, 
i,m good & 1 look good hi. , yoyoboni@hot-
mail 
'Pro rock bassist sks signed, touring,or rock 
band w/ mgmt. I have lots of stage & studio 
exp. toured w/ many national acts.have 
demo, photo,video.email for inf. Rich, 
probassist@bellsouth.net 
'Bassist lkng for metal band w/ dark or 
goth ¡mg, m or f voxsSlipknot,arch 
enemy,sevendust,killswitch,s.o.a.d,Korn,dam-
ageplan . Ernie 818-785-.4479 
'Hip yng pro bass player avail for paying 
gigs, tours, studio sess, ect. serious, estab 
projects only. musicians institute bit 
grad.contact jon@323.854.045. Jon 323-
854-0456, Impostor323@hotmail.com 
'Pro bassistavall for wrkng gigs,tours, ses-
sions. sight read/improvise, all 
stylesjazz,latin,funk,r&b,pop,gospel. musi-
cians institute bit grad. Phil 213-465-9386, 
bigbassphilktyahoo.com 
'Pro, bass player lkng for a band, paid situa-
tion only, funk, r&b, pop, rock, smooth jazz. 
fast learner. love groove stuff, great gear. 
Shin 949-293-4549, 
katoshin75@hotmail.com 
*Proffessional bass GTRst in LA area lkng 
for gig.rock ,dance, pop, jazz, punk love live 
perfamances. donato roboto 323-666-6314, 
donato_roboto@hotmail.com 
'Pro bassist avail, 14 yrs exp sks estab 
rock band in their 20's only. please email me 
your bands website first. than. Bassist , 
bassis13003@yahoo.com 
'Bassist w/xtnsv intl exp sks orig band 
w/great tunes/prospects.i play like 
gallup/hook.have stage presence,pro 
tude/img/equip & no ties., 
bassavailable@yahoo.com 
'Lkng to join/start band, late 20s/early 30s, 
old school gothic/death rock people only. rikk 
agnew, damned, christian death, sisters, joy 
divisan, bauhau. Sam 310-210-9180, 
grond@sbcglobatnet 
'Bass player sks band pro only recording & 
live gigs only willing to travel have great gear 
double vox. 818-370-4863, 
rasrecords@earthlink.net 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAILABLE 
'Pro session player avail.. Varoujan 213-
820-1507, vpn375@hotmail.com 

11. 

24 Hour Lockout 
Studios Available 

Anaheim • Fullerton • Vernon 

N. Hollywood West L.A. - Las Vegas 
'AIR CONDITIONED •Preo & CLEAN 

'Urn I ITII S INCLUDED 'MONTHLY LEASES 

TK Fercbductions 

(310)445-1151 A 2 Locations It 2540 H our& pu , 14Lo ckotits $3 Ceilings 

1 level - secured Pkg. 

North Hollywood 

(818) 765-0883 
LA (near Hollywood) 

(323) 222-0978 
abcrehearsals.com 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 
*Sks recording/tours w/ b3,mini/modular 
Moogs+ 7 keybds,Roland v-pro drums w/pro 
Tools/g5 studio. Int elp, type 0-,d.purple, 
radio.d, dream theater.. Leon , beachwood-
cynprod@yahoo.com 
'Avail, for recordng, live gigs, tours, learns 
fast, reads charts, own gear & transport + 
vocs + pa. pics & audio at my website link. 
Jon Dunmore 818-708-8454, jd@thedun-
more.com, www.thedunmore.com 
'Pro keybrdist w/studio sks to start or join 
project.doors,kravitz,jet,chil1,60's retro. Eloy 
818-535-0547, eloymusic@hotmail.com 
*B3 w/122, Moogs,rhodes, Roland, Korg, pro 
Tools/g5, Roland v-pro series drums, per-
formed/toured w/ maj aCs, refs avail., great 
tude, chops & able to travel. Le'on , pro-
toolssynthkeyboardsit@sbc.net 
*Keybrdistiproducer. very versatile, can 
read/write charts, great gear, great ear, won't 
overplay, paid situations only. for credits & 
info please visit my web site. Amir Ef rat 323-
842-9897, amir@amirefratcom, 
amiral rat.com 
'Jazz pianist sks to play: hotel lounges, 
restaurants, clubs, parties & w/ other bands. 
timeless "standards" w/ jazz harmony & 
improvisation.. GARY - West Los Angeles 
310-804-3047, jazzgary@yahoo.com 
'Pop, electrnca dancemusic modernr&b 
funk/soul mor ac techno 
smoothjazz+lotsmoretour/local/record, com-
poser/progrmr/etc. 99.9cy di cm for 
demos+info. ProKeys GuitarVocalsNMore 
z9a2@lycos.com 
'Lead & back-up vox / keybrdist avail for 
classic rock cover band in the south bay 
area, sight read - know many tunes. ask for 
jordan. JORDAN 310-798-2730, 
safety_works@earthlink.net 
'For live gigs,recording,tours.learn 
fast.read/write charts;sing.r&b,jazz, 
pop,cntry.reliable team player,no 
tude.Yamaha s90,Korg cx3.paying gigs only. 
Alex 818-720-3925, 
alexandros618@aol.com 
'Expd keybrdist sks a good versatile wrkng 
cover band. r&b, jazz, classic rock, blues, 
oldies, interested in casino work, casuals, 
clubs, etc.. SteveB 323-668-1109, 
mrjazzy2002@yahoo.com 
*Keybrdist in LA area lkng for gigrock, 
dance, pop, punk, classical love live perform-
ances. donato_roboto 323-666-6314, dons-
to_roboto@hotmail.com 
'Hammnd monster & more. pro keybrdist, 
lkng for pro projects only, chops, equip, stu-
dio, production skills, composer, many 
styles, im. 909-393-6120, diamond-
dreamsmusic@yahoo.com 
*Keybrdist lkng for band pro only cover 
songs disco willing to travel double on voxs. 
818-370-4863, rasrecords@earthlink.net 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 
'Drummer: got flash pizzaz 8 the grease for 
all modern stlyes w/ teeth must have plan 
gigs, tours no false promise. carl marrelli , 
drumznbass2003@yahoo.com 
'Inf: u2, police, Radiohead. wants to play 
w/ confident musicians who know wat they're 
doing,prefably w/ same Int. exp 5 yrs.age 1. 
ralph 818-404-5145, 
rpg_Tsunami@yahoo.com 
•Drummerisngwrtr,rad old guy,play elect.-
acoust, kit.lkng for smooth jazz,pop,funk 
r&b,pro-bkgrnd. Ed Marrow 818-705-6426, 
edmarrow@hotmail.com 
'Lkng for male vox, influ britrock ala verve, 
oasis, brmc, etc. under 30.. Billy or Tom 
323-243-8254, 
mobilespaceman@adelphia.net 
'Seasoned drummer w/strong groove & 
chops, blues, rock, funk, jazz, tribute. pro 

SOUND ARENA 
1)12() I2ENT I_S 

(Professional Sound Systems, lighting, Amplifiers, 
DJ. Equipment, Korooke, Drums 8 More!) 

L.A. - (818) 609-9706 
O.C. - ( 714) 895-4466 
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wrkng sit. only rondrumco. Ron 818-999-
3981, ronh@mres.com 
'Jazz drummer lkng for group form/estab. 
contemp, bop, smooth jazz, fustion. was pro, 
serious but casual playing desire. Alan 626-
833-9796, ahanslik@earthlink.net 
'I nd a GTR player.. siro 818-606-6682, the-
berzhlit hotmail.com 
'pro drummer for rock/hay pop r&b fonk 
piad . amir 626-676-0411, lenergizer@hot-
mail.com 
'Drummer 36 christian sks a band into 
p.o.d.,Perfect Circle,hvy industrl dark style of 
music. 626-963-0292, 
agent11499@yahoo.com 
*Band lkng for GTR, piano, & bass player. 
bkgrnd vox a+. le: mb20, u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus.. anthony 818-701-1853, 
ajspuneesocal.mcom 
'27 yrs exp playing all styles of music, live & 
studio, click & sequence friendly, sightreads 
drum charts, paid pro work only. Pat Godwin 
323-587-4806, pgthedrumman@yahoo.com 
Dynamic/technical style, double-bass 

skills, pro-talent/chops/equipment. sks talent-
ed practicing musicians dreamtheater-sym-
phonyx-etc. chicago-nashville. dave 847-212-
1390, beatem@comcastnet 
*Solid, expd drummer w/great feel & meter 
avail, for recording sessions, gigs. rock, pop. 
indie, alt, email for music samples.. Aaron 
310-xxx-xxxx, aaron@avdrums.com 
'PercIst congas bongos & 1000 's of instru-
ments, not trapset. pro quality only. reggae 
soka funk jazz r&b hiptriphop afro latin 
brazillian andean pop world etc. e. Conrad 
818-667-3513 
"HR/metal drummer searching for an estab 
orig band only. yrs of exp.,equipment,trans-
po,dedication. please, no drunks, wannebe 
rock stars, or und. Surge 818-346-6858 
'Drummer sks band w/good songwriting & 
musicianship. i'm good w/ odd meters & m‘x-
ing musical styles. pref funk-ish or unusual 
music, but open to all good . David 310-393-
0411x6159, dklein@rand.org 
'27 yr old rock drummer lkng for estab 
act,no beginners.have pro gearone of tommy 
lee's touring kits.no flakes,serious auditions 
only. dave, drismeman@aol.com 
*Lkng for top 40 band . Frank 818-831-
9550, fsrockin@gte.net 
'Drummer avail to join fern fronted garage 
rock/pwr pop band, let's get together & have 
fun. mid 20's & over. johnny 
preschoolofrock@yahoo.com 

*Expd pro drummer/multi-instrum. over 11 
yrs of pro touring/studio/live playing exp. i 
can play any style you nd. peace., 
drums4dak@aol.com 
35 WO pro drummer lkng for accomplished 
bands. Inf:d by Euroan rock, genesis, zeppe-
lin, rolling stone, Floyd, b52.... Jonathan 
310-337-1663, Jonathand@earthlink.net 
ire fem.fronted poppnk/altrock band to 
join.greenday/pennywise-see wilcoxhotel at 
myspace---the donnas/ nirvana/no 
doubt/Ramones/blink/ranicd/ avri. Ryan, 
ladrummer05@hotmail.com 
*Road ready pro for pro band or studio. 
acous & triggers.will consider any style, bon-
ham/aldridge hard hitting abil, leave a mes-
sage or email web/mp3. MB 818-754-1012, 
mbdamnit@yahoo.com 
'Drummer exellent gear & exp, lkng for 
estab, wrkng band to join. serious only 
please. Lance 310-927-5740, lancekel-
logg@hotmail.com 
'Drummer avail for projects, showcases, 
recording, tours. I have many yrs of exp play-
ing all types of music, & am a "studied" play-
er w/ xlnt equipme. drummer 323-782-4088, 
worldwideartists@ hotmail.com 
'Christian drummer avail for collabs or paid 
situations only. 30, burbank, mainly roc*, but 
diverse, please email. 818-123-4567, 
mdheaven@aol.com 
'Accomplished, natural, versatile drummer 
sks same qualities in bands/musicians, funk. 
jazz, rock Inf:; prof funk/modern jazz. 
advanced/serious situations only. Vince 310-
459-6740, jve@acn.net 
'Drummer, yng-50 but not a geezer, lkng for 

Slsokr 
(818) 989-5614 
Located in Van Nuys 

Rehearsal rooms with full 
backline from $ 12 hour 
Bring your own from $8 hour 

Visit us at 
\\ ww.UncleStudios.com 
Recording packages also mailable 

P4S4DEng 
P1-141KSelL 
SIMIDKDS 

1 C 3 

PA SA ID E IV A 'S CD L  Y  
REHEARSAL_ FACILITY 

5 ROOTS Including Full Backline 
Starting @ $ 1 6.00 per hr. 

2016 N. Lincoln Ave. Pasadena 

REHEARSE & RECORD 
Pro Tools, Neve, Neumann, da.. da ..da...We got the good stuff. 

We wouldn't still be doing this after 15 years if we didn't rock. 

Hourly 
dully equipped.. "needed) 

Monthly 

Unbeatable 
Locations 

(you and your car are see) 

Nightingale Studios 
Huge Tracking and Showcase Room Starting@ $35.00/hr 

www.nightingalestudios.com 
Call: Rehearsal: 818-562-6660 ProTools Recording: 323-823-8350 

ciots blues/classic rock, r&b, dance cover 
Oand for occasional gigging. I live in west-
lake village, lkng for local, si. Peter 805-236-
2336, pk256@yahoo.com 
'Funky shaman w/a whole lotta bonham; 
rlexible between LA & vegas.. Marc 323-
653-5833, chronophobe27@aol.com 
'Click expert, pocket, groove, slamming, 
pwr, ultra-exciting, arena tours. I understand 
songs. tons of exp. real pro only please. 
DARRENtheDRUMMER , darrenthedrum-
mer@yahoo.com 
'Pro rock drummer - great chops, timing & 
feel, sessions, touring, band member. pro's 
only. website w/ video/audio clips & more at 
sosadrumsound. SCOTT , sconsosa@sbc-
global.net 
'28 yo. wrkng drummer avail. versatile play-
er w/great chops & pocket. reads & writes 
charts, lots of pro gear. pro paid situations 
only please. Khalil Hebert 323-610-8887, 
melodicmedia@earthlink.net 
'Pro drummer w/pit award&exp for live&rec, 
into many 
styles:rock,funk,jazz,pop,fusion,blues, 
r&b,latin,cntry,etc. sight reading, quick learn-
ing, pro gear. Atsuki 818-769-7332, atsuki-
inoue@yahoo.com 
'Great drummer sks great band, hay or 
light, lkng for great tunes & imgs. la or oc. 
Rick 714-838-7629, 
dr04adO2mc13@nerverot.com 
'Ana pro drummer Ikng for gigs in/around I.a 

The Valley's Alternative to Hollywood 

Hourly Rooms S10.00 Hr 

Monthly Lockouts Irom S200.00 

Central Air CondMonino 

Video Surveillance, monitored secants system 

Yawing =Mine Accessory Store. PA rental avail 

19091 592-5541 

area, serious only.. kal 626-676-5842, kal-
lava Oyahoo.com 
'Pro, drummer-versatile w/great chops, read 
& write charts & play to clicks, single/double 
pedal action w/pro gear. ready to work.. 
Andre 951-532-4778, aisland@calarts.edu 
'40 yr old sks classic rock band for fun & 
money, tired of all the top 40 dance bands. let 
bring back the rock. EDDY 909-397-5210, 
eddy@alfaline.com 
'Progressive/ metal drummer, port. grad, 28 
yrs exp intl. rush, Maiden- & others, sks estab 
pro band w/ rehersal studio. no beginers, mid-
dle to. Jim. , jdfelt2003@yahoo.com 
'Pro/reliable over 20 yrs exp in all styles stu-
dio/live/tour ready fun/easy to work w/ 
resume/demo upon roques. J. Stridde , jstrid-
deecharternet 
'Pro drummer avail for showcases, touring, 
& studio. img, click, v-drums, acous, vox, 
stage presence, resume avail maj credits,seri-
ous artists only. John 323-810-7448, lmedi-
na@earthlink.net 
'Drummer aval1.1 have 17 yrs exp.i can play 
strongest rock & any style except jazz.i'm 
japanese.i'm good drummer who loves to 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDNS 

Hourly H Monthly • Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilation 
• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less the 3miles iom 5, 10 & 101 FrEemar 
LA: 323.589.7028 

CIfiCAGQ STLIDiQ C9.. 
L9..CK9UT 

REFfERSAI, STLIDigS 

Brand New 
Clean Rooms 

Drum Rooms to 
Giant Lockouts 

sk about our FREE 
1 Month Special 

Located at La Brea & the 
10 Freeway in Los Angeles 
Where The Pros Rehearse 

In Southern California 

310-420-7706 
Built By Musicians for Musicians 
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play. GUNN , gunn127mimi@sbcglobal.net 
*Drummer wntd, xpermntl rock 
serious/ambitious, be between 18-29 prac-
tice wkday PMs, agoura hills area. led-zep 
fugazi nirvana mars volta, call or email for 
demos 818-631-8051, info@ainmosniscom 
*Drummer avail. Dbl bass sks pro level 
project click friendly metal,pop,rock,alt,does-
n't matter as long as its tasty w/ great 
hook.infl.from bonham to care. RACK 818-
621-9290, Rackproof Oaol.com 
'Drmer avail for fill in's & recding only, very 
open minded & exprncd. not a hired gun but 
if you are ready to throw some dough at me 
i'd be pleased to catch it. , 
sstonewizard hotmail.com 
'Pro drummer located in LA area Ikng to 
tour, play locally, &for record. 23 y/o, plays all 
syles, plays to a click, reads, loves to play.. 
Matt 815-370-5917, suiteepee@hotmail.com 
'Drummer Ikng for mature musicians w/ 
mature abilities. Ikng for an orig project that 
has some potential. pref. r&b, groove rock, 
gospel - la based.. Chad Mitchell , 
ccmitche@mindspring.com 
'Drumer Ikng for band playing cover songs 
only lead vox & harmony willing to travel. 
818-370-4863, rasrecords@earthlink.net 

20. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
•Live electrnca guy w/beats, keys, strings, 
dj sounds, etc. avail for establashed group, 
vox, etc. sounds similar to chemicalbrothers, 
moby, massiveattack, etc. James , sympho-
nylab@gmail.com 
'Multi-talented pop music 
singer,sngwrtr,keybrd player avail for pay 
gigs,concert tours 213-4178825. Mono 213-
417-8825 

Robert P Richleigh 

Lone HIP II IQ 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 
TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
2513 E. Colorado Blycl. 
Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

T 
In the 
studio? 

Save time and money with our 

FREE GUIDE "Making a Great Master". 

Contact us at 1-800-731-8009. 

www.discmakers.com/musicla2. 

ThDISC MAKERS 

Referred by Top Artists, 
Managers, Producers and A&R 

MOIMILIRIPS 
1[01101111IG 

On-Site Pro- Tools Recording Facility 

for Monitoring Progress and Development 

• GET MAXIMUM RESULTS 

EXTEND YOUR FULL VOICE RANGE 
• ELIMINATE VOCAL STRAIN AND INCREASE YOUR STAMINA 

• OVER 15 YEARS PROFESSIONAL COACHING EXPERIENCE 

Producer of the new style triphop is Ikng to 
place music in tv., movies, commercials. Boli 
323-868-6779, willieali@yahoo.com 
'Drum progrmr w mv8000/bassist avail for 
hip hop/r&b session work, have functional 
project studio running cubase so 3 & nuendo 
also, give me a call lets talk. Dee Davis 818-
929-5394, gruv2this1@yahoo.com 
Are you an artist or producer who nds stu-
dio time.i can record your album or demo. 
make me an offer. im new to the area & nd 
to make money. I have a proTools studi. kase 
503-258-7572, 
kearykase@pstylerecords.com 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•Fem vox/lyricist sks to either join or form 
band, songwriting partnership okay . screw 
the odds lets reach for the stars. OC area. 
Kathy , teddiebearbunny@yahoo.com 
19 yr old fem r&b sngr/sngwrtr sks mgmt. 

drive, talent, look, styles of mariah carey & 
beyonce. very serious. 702-325-2966 
*Fem,singer lookin to join/form band w/ a 
nin infl dark riffs,keys.the works, must want 
to expirement w/ sounds,and come up w/ 
something fresh sounding. nuryah 310-770-
1284 
*Vox/GTRst Ikng for writing partner or band 
to create a new soud int, queens of the 
stone age,brmc,Tool. Frankie 818-567-1323, 
frankyrangel@yahoo.com 
•Frntmen/vox. lookin'4 crazy/wacked hit ori-
ented punk/metal/pop/cntry band.ala sys-
tem,patton,bungle.i have lots of lyrics & 
exp.ready to collab. sickSock 818-556-5646, 
inkyouinc@hotmail.com 
'Lkng for male vox. influ britrock ala verve, 
oasis, brmc, etc. under 30. Billy or Tom 323-
243-8254, mobilespaceman Oadelphia.net 
19 y/o afr amer fern r&b/hip hop solo 
sngr/sngwrtr Ikng for production, mgmt, 
development, to hsowcase talents etc. Paula 
310-529-6129, vokalz@aol.com 
'Blues singer4O+plays sax/harp Ikng for 
talented, pro level players or group for blues 
oriented project. I have demos & top notch 
pa. pasadena base. 626-798-2421, big-
pull@earthlink.net 
*Jovi/coverdale type frntman avail for 70's-
80's rock n roll cover band. asia rockstar-
310-806-1128. Asia Rockstar 310-806-1128, 
AsiaRockstar@tmo.blackberry.net 
*Vox avail for HR/glam/goth style band,w/ or 
willing to write orig material touring scot. ian 
astbury vox style & img. Pete 716-627-6371, 
pte690aol.com 

__ToMusik 

RECORDING & PRODUCTION 
Completely Produced Tracks 

for Songwriters and 
Performers 

ProTools HD • Great Drum Room • Baby Grand 

(818) 787-6135 
www.joemilton.com 
Per Hour, Per Song or by Moil 

'Lkng to be Id voc. for band w/out musical 
boundaries.i am classically trained w/a bachot 
music degree from csulb but want to sing any-
thing & everythin. Kevin C. Foley 714-726-
7969, fodogg@aol.com 
27 y/o male vox great voice Ikng for a band 
to collab w/ influ.include taproot,staind,chev-
elle.my stage presence fits the bands t men-
tioned. anthony G. 818-795-3500, 
twan752000@yahoo.com 
'Killer pro frntman halford/dio sks band for 
movie & cd & touring, you nd to rock & be able 
to work w/ a pro. killer oppor. DMA 805-822-
7967, dmarocks@netscape.net 
"Fabulously sexy, & multi-versed fern vox w/ 
an incredible range is for open for all paying 
projects. spanktheban. olivia pucci 323-463-
4105, bellasunday@lavventurecom, 
www.spanktheband.net 
'24 yo. melodic rocker, its about the musical 
hits, tall, skinny & full of emotion & skill, pro 
studio w/ everything we nd. Bradley, 
bradyeathasright@yahoo.com 
'25 y/o in Hllywd. 8 yrs of exp. very ready to 
front rock project. inf, foo fighters, rhcp, pj, 
death cab for cutie. do it. Joe MacLeod , joe-
stock@ hotmail.com 
'My voxs range from industrl to death metal. 
agressive & melodic, infl: fear factory, c. 
corpse & goatwhore to skinny puppy, ministry 
& vnvnation. lkng for serious. nick 818-939-

9124, attak.reload@grnail.comLkng for paid cover zep gig. robed plant vox. 

25 y/o, great rak img. rak on .. rakoon 626-
449-7335, ryanrakoon@aol.com 
*Fein vox avail, for pd. session work, exp. in 
all areas of session recording including bkgrnd 
harmnys & character voices mercial, film, tele-
vision, al. Stacey Justis , staceyjustis@ hot-
mail.com 
'Baritone vox /sngwrtr avail for 
studio,tv,radio,stage & tours, all styles. Sire 
323-461-1533, 
sire4entertainment@hotmail.com 
'213 804 4505 cell male sngr/sngwrtr, 
soul/pop missyelliot/madonna/lennykrvz/ 
maryjblige/thekillers/own style not a 
mime,lkngfor band/producers ready to blow u. 
Jeremy , musicmc8@hotmail.com 
Pro-fem vox avail. 25+ yrs exp. classic 
rock/r&b/wedding music/etc. avail for record-
ing,gigs,etc. e-mail for details.thn. Tarn , wed-
dingvocals4 u yahoo.com 
'Wntd fern singer who likes to rock, great orig 
band, practice & record 2x wk, sry meets sab-
bath .must have demo only reply if u can getr 
done, we r 30 31 33., Gino.Divitale@warner-
brox.com 
'Pro male vox for producers/sngwrtrs nding a 
quality lead w/ character, any style-electrnc 
esp. I am xlnt at writing melodies, & will take 
your songs to th. jesse glick 310-663-0704, 
g_lick@hotmail.com 
*Rd fern for bkgrnd session work. yng hiphop 
r&b sound. must be quick w/ harmnys review 

Ph)] 
IN FIDELITY 
RECO RDINGS 

*Record *Mix 
*Master *Duplicate 
*Produce *Arrange 

48 track 
ProTools 

Every project treated with 
care and personal attention 

(818) 786-3144 
vvww infidelityrecordings com 

5-Room Facility 

neritékoom nupsce 

I ' 

Pro-Tools HD 

2" Analog 24 trk. 

Great Mics 

Great Outboard 

18 x 30' Live Room 

West Hollywood 

Starting Rate $45/hr. 

sample tras @ phataztra. J 213-446-8980, 
jbenson@phataztrax.com 
"I sing various styles of music. I am sks 
paid$ studio work . Jasonhemmens 818-762-
3938, jasonhemmens03@yahoo.com 
'Fern vox avail for sessions & bkgrnd voxs 
for live shows, style r&b/neosoul, avail for 
rehearsal on the wside only. reliable w/ own 
transport. Heidi , tresmusose hotmail.com 
'Multi-platinum recording artist 15x plat-
inum vox & song writer. primarily interested 
in tv/film/soundtrax placements & pitching to 
signed artists. Pessimistic Liner Notes 909-
297-0286, JesseDaly@aol.com 
'Singer sks musicians to join existing band. 
modern dark rcck, no metal. doors, 
Radiohead, bauhaus, joy division, kinks. 
dedicated only. mai mgt. Rahne 310-559-
8018, moIdedtruths@hotmail.com 
'Centerline music & entertainment sks fern 
& male r&b singers between the ages of 14 - 
25. pros onl. Lorenzo Wells 310-828-6040, 
lawrence@centerlineentertainment.com 
'Rapper w/ demo,album,mixtape,vinyl 
etc.avail for studio wk,features,shows,ghost 
writing,whatever.also write pop/r&b new to 
area,orig soun. Keary Kase 503-258-7572, 
kearykase@pstylerecords.com 
Fern vox willing to try anything musically, 
love ani, alanis, janis, many genres, 
pop/jazz/hiphop/melodic rock, reliable & 
ready for some serious fu. Kelly 310-795-
7879, real 9mbx@verizon.net 
*Cool, creative, male rock vox, w/ serious 
pipes & range sks to front the perfect band. I 
can sing real gritty or clean.i've sung every-
thing from rock to blues. Josh 323-697-0166, 
jacobson_josh Ohot mail .com 
*25 yr. old fern Ikng to join/form a rock band 
w/ meaning. I write my own lyrics, & my In 
are led, Perfect Circle, AIC, garbage, etc. 
Ikng. Christi 818-481-7222, 
Nevaeh796@aol.com 
'Yng singer/ sngwrtr lkng for a yng hip/ 
funky collaborator who has demo & direc-
tion. Alana 818-571-6113, 
alanastone@umail.ucsb.edu 
Fern vox Ikng for paid work w/ pianist/com-
poser latin jazz, Bossa nova, based in LA 
mitad to jazz music & the right projec. Lucy 
310-202-6075, manaiza@sbcglobal.net 
'Male singer; Sinatra,tony bonnet stle & 
music sks great pianist or bo to work w/, get 
some gigs going- richard 805-581-173. 
richard 805-581-1731 
"Pwrful pro singer w/ range & presence nds 
dirty grinding hardasss band w/ big dirty 
sound. if you got the goods you better call 
me. Marc 818-845-5275, entrance1@earth-
link.net 
'Attractive fern singer sks reliable, positive 
wla pop/rock cover band. nfl: fleetwood mac, 
bonnie raitt, sheryl crow, no drugs or egos. 
serious only. demo avail. Del 310-280-9028, 
del_whitely@spe.sony.com 
"Rock-funk-soul sngr/sngwrtr sks collab 
on new project. have 50+ origs, many Ira:, & 
yrs of exp. 323 610-738. mark 323-610-
7381, mrg122667@yahoo.com 
'Vox avail for paid session work & paid gigs 
for cover bands, very versatile, very serious. 
Jacque 818-260-9338, Jacqmusic@sbcglob-
al.net 
*Fern vox, good lyricist, rock, alt, soulful, 
very creative & sensitive,orig strong voice 
Ikng for serious ban, ruth zielony 310-712-
2569, ronnymwrOyahoo.com 
'Band sks fern GTR/voxs for call & 
response indie pop. curr gigging as a 3 
piece, rehearsing downtown. please e-mail 
for mp3s & more info. david, 
dilluted66@yahoo.com 
"I've been told I have a unique voice. sound 
like no one in the industry, was in a band, 
band broke up. would love to join an 
acous/pop band. can send mp3s if inter. 
Shawn Stewart 213-804-6976, 
shawn0703b@yahoo.com 

CDR Duplication 
Short Runs 

Fast Turnaround! 

eig#011R 
Free personalized vocal exercise tape 

(323) 658-3532 

6.8 

www.HeadroomAudio.com 

(323) 874-2447 or call (800) 423-2936 
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*Soulful male vox lkng for session work & to 
form a project gofo iamquest & check out 
the music, call me at 609 839-096. Quest 
609-839-0962, quest@iamquest.com 
*Energetic , versatile singer avail for paids 
gigs only & touring, bkgrnd is hvy gospel hip 
hop & jazz. flexible & depend. Eileen 562-
310-1359, eiseals@yahoo.com 
'24yo male vox in weho w/ maj contax iso 
commercial rock/pop band for rec & 
gigs,mnst be dedicated,have great look, cre-
ativity & an open mind, please be in LA. 
D'Marcos 323-449-5359, 
xxprotogenicxx@aol.com 

22. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
*Handcore vox nded. bad brains, discharge, 
negative approach,etc. no flakes. 562-293-
3040 
*Estab. rock band iso singer m/fwho loves 
the police & wish sting would pick up the 
tempo in his older age. we have 
songs/rehearsal space/contax/etc. 310-251-
7992, crawford74@earthlink.net 
*Ortg LA band lkng for fern singer who 
rocks, from gang of four & the police to pin-
back & public enemy. we have 
rehearsal/songs/si- biz hook-ups. Jamie 857-
212-9465, jcvavra@hotmail.com 
'Complete band searching for rare talent w/ 
voice that absorbs anybody who listens 
range/melodies e.g brandon boyd, maynard. 
go to expe daht ko. Evan 949-290-8877, ely-
siumband@cox.net 
'Frntman nded for hvy roc* band. john «ay, 
danzig, ian gillanan driven band.. Richard 
323-255-4589, 
Mountvesuvius@sbcglobatnet 
'Like manson.as visual, but more twisted. 
starting something new, no egos, have your 
head on straight. 818-522-6268, 
sethabcde@hotmait.com 
'Voxs wntd all styles for studio work, submit 
your demos to: bang hard music corp. 8306 
wilshire blvd. # 7036, beverly hills, ca 90211. 
bang hard music corp. 800-719-2264, 
r@banghardmusic.com 
*Pro covr bnd sks hi tenor m or f vox, gigs 
evry wkend $60-$200+ per. must Da' many 
styla, hv good look + prsnce, sng harmony, 
be vry reliable + avlbl. Jet( 310-944-9988, 
guitarjeff @ adelphia.net 
'Yng, w/ hooks & lks,dettons, Finch, far, 
good charlotte, og styles no vintage, no hair 
,big rock hits baby. mark 323-839-1530 
19 y/o afr amer fem r&b/hip hop solo 
sngr/sngwrtr lkng for production, mgmt, 
development, to hsowcase talents at. Paula 
310-529-6129, vokalz4@aol.com 
'GTRst & drummer of vestige starting new 
band. Inf: - Tool, muse, failure, & placebo. we 
are in our early 20s. go to myspacecomrem-
edycode for more info.. Remedy Code 818-
487-7094, remedycode@hotmail.com 
*Recently I have been putting together a 
solo project, under my alter ego rame, kid 
kocksure. I basically make drum beats & 
loops, using my computer & Roland keybrd.. 
arnie672004@yahoo.co.uk 
*Pro rock/metal band new to la Ikng for 
expd pwrful vox.have a look/clean voice but 
can get ballsy when nded. 21-early 30's. will 
email samples. scoff 310-927-8555, bull-
dog6805@aol.com 
*Oft / progrtessive rockers lnf:d by dio, 
ACDC, sabbath, Rainboww, etc, is sks a 
front man who can sing. simi Vly based.805-
797-836. Tom 805-797-8361, danzek@sbc-
globatnet 
•Lkng for vox/lyricist in the LA & surround-
ing areas only, male, fern of groups, genre 
rnb, hiphop & rap. we have the tras & con-
tax. Ken 714-607-0800, 
crsswinds2004@yahoo.com 
'Producers w/ credits nd fern voxs for song 
demos, no pay, but amazing demo, pise 
send mp3 samples, we'll send the trax. thx., 
jlacroix@essanimusic.com 
'Twenty something singer wntd. we're 
going for catchy punk/alt garage sound, we 
practice in yorba lind. 
thebandsnews@yahoo.com 
Can you sing in steve perry's range. want 

to join a band w/ wkly paid gigs singing 
Journey & other classic/popular material. 
serious only, no mercenaries. Jeff 310-489-
6576, vocalist @ buzz-band.com 
*FrntmaMyricist/vox wntd by estab dark 
rock band. 10 songs studio ready for vox. 
stiv bators dead boys, gregg dulli whigs , 
vinny sponge. Nik X 323-377-9666, gvoelk-
ere comcastnet 
'Energetic hr/hm vox wntd. 
bobbymoore.hearusplay.co . Bobby, 
BobbynCali AOL.com 

'Producer/composer based in tuscany Italy 
& london, w/ production label & eclectic 
demo material lkng for talented & motivated 
male & fern singers/lyrici. Filippo, 
filoeilebozze.com 
'the honey tongue devils lkng for new 
singer for new album produced by jonny 
kaplan. infl: Crowes, gram parsons, sabbath, 
dylan, wilco, gomez. mark 949-278-4707, 
twistedwisdom Ocharternet 
'Vox under 30 yrs wntd for funk, rock, reg-
gae project. sly stone , Zeppelin , james 
brown , merle. blair 310-838-1847, blairdar-
bye hotmail .com 
•Male,yng,lks good for the ladies,has big 
hooks & melodies,nothin that can te you 
down like kids,knows what og is. m ton 323-
839-1530 
'Vox for HR band - nocturnal instinct, we nd 
someone that can learn enough of our mate-
rial to play some gigs & then write some new 
material w/ us. Tom 626-533-6471, 
tombauer33@yahoo.com 
28y.o. GTRplayer sks vox/lyricist or RnR 
band. 1st tenor pref. I have chops/gear/taste 
- so should you. Phil 323-969-8521, 
5im5009@ hotmail .com 
'Calling all pop starts, no exp, no problem. 
auctions march 5th at madilyn clerk studios 
in north Hllywd. be there at 11:30 go to won-
der child music website t. see e-mail , audi-
tions@wonderchildmusic.com 
'Sonic resurgence nds a fern vox 
metal/classical fusion.theatrical .Tool, sab-
bath, zep, full, floyd, bach, hoist. 
myspacesonicresurgenc., 
onehardrocker@yahoo.om 
'Prog band nds a vox.fems ok classical abil 
a+ metal/classical fusion.theatrical.Tool, sab-
bath, zep, tull, floyd, bach, hoist. 
myspacesonicresurgenc., 
onehardrocker@yahoo.com 
'Ong rock band sks talented & expd vox. 
inf, mars volta, Radiohead, apc, Tool, fusion, 
email us for links to tunes. Atterend 323-644-
8090, alterend@sbcglobal.net 
'Lkng for a LA based r&b/reggae fern 
singer cur doing gigs to tryout new songs 
that have hit potential.. Brenda Tucker 310-
836-5687, mysticlioness@earthlink.net 
'Angel of death estab slayer tribute band 
lkng for a singer/bass player.paid gigs. 
Anoush 323-467-1746, 
angelofdeathtribute@hotmailcom 
*Silentroom is still lkng for a singer. influ: 
depswa,Incubus,blindside,Finch,Thrice,ect. 
silentroomnet. GREG 562-841-2626 
'Lead singer front man, roger daltrey, robed 
plant img, & sound, nded for pro wrkng who 
tribute band, please call franc. France 310-

Privare Vocal Coach 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 

Credits Include James Taylor. Joni Mitchell. 
Bette Midler Tina Turner Etta Jame:, 

Bonnie Ref, Linda Ronstadt, Celina Dion, 
Bruce Springsteen, Sara Brightman. Billy Joel. 

Ray Chartes, John Williams, Hoku 

..i ...5 .1 31,0t-alVja- 3 olii..,3m11  

Celebrating 25 Years 

SPAR__ 

SPARS announces 

Project Analog... 

go to our website 

www.spars.com 
for more information... 

798-8294, the band©thewhoshow.com 
*Lkng for male singer who either plays keys 
or can learn to trigger samples. death cab, 
muse, morrissey. 21-30, 2-3x/wk practice. 
Shola 310-384-7095, shola824@yahoo.com 
'Remaining droid members searching to 
ambrace new voxs . Bruce 562-673-0059, 
ligerskills@gmail.com 
"Guit/vox/sngwrtr sks same for reforming 
indie band ala replacements guided by voic-
es, killers, the like yng great songs/lyrics 
good guys, 30+ welcom. Phil 323-478-1871, 
a91mat @ netzero.com 
'Male metal vox wntd, ka engage, shadows 
fall, unearth new band forming by signed 
musicians, serious only. Pro Band Forming 
310-ema-iffirst, true_metal Oengine85.com 
'Fern b/g singers w/ some dance abil. late 
20's, early 30's & hot. perform & record for 
girl group. e-mail pis, resumes, links, mp3's, 
etc. Sonja , backgroundsingers@yahoo.com 
*Searching for a fem vox willing to explore 
the depths of space & time to create a new 
dimension of sound. serious inquiries only. 
gian 626-419-6103, dancecontestwin-
ner_564 hotmail .com 
*VoxAyricist wntd for orig band. inspired by 
steve perry, Audioslave, Zeppelin, too fight-
ers, rus. Steve 310-418-5094 
'We santana, zap, kravitz; albums/tours nd u 
world class pwr-meets-soul r.d.rosa/j.s.soto-
style vox in sfv/la area for new cd, touring & 
world domination. Chris , 
Tribe0Geyahoo.com 
'Male rapper nded for an existing trax. email 
for a link to the mp3.. James, symphony-
lab@gmail.com 
'Vox nded - Inf:: massive attack, evanes-
ence, moby, electrnca.., 
jssf 1 9990 yahoo.com 
'Wntd fern singer who likes to rock, great 
orig band, practice & record 2x wk.sry meets 
sabbath.must have demo only reply if u can 
getr done.we r 30 31 33.., 
Gino.divitale@warnerbros.com 

Complete Group of Musicians 

Pro Attitudes 
Pro Gear 

Pro Results 

Affordable Rates 

www.backingband.com 

323-280-1070 

HOLLYWOODVOCALCOACH.COM 

-Specializing in R & B, pop, 
rock, and musical theatre. 

-Vocal technique with 
private instruction 

and on-site availability. 

'Training entertainment voices 
of today and tomorrow" 

310-717-6578 

VOICÉLESSONS 
No Famous Names - No Hype 

Just Great Results at Reasonable Rates!! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD  
increases range, resonance, power, & 
stamina and eliminates vocal strain, 
fatigue, & hoarseness through proper 

breathing and vocal technique 

All levels & styles welcome, 
nonclassical styles a specialty 

Karen Jennings 323 644-1758 
Certified Instructor of Pasone 1lethod 

Berldee College of Music Graduate 
MA Voice Therapy • Ph.D. Candidate Voice Science 

*Sks charismatic frntman wi amazing vox 
abil, stage presence robert plant freddy mer-
cury for otherwise complete rock band. yes 
pumpkins rush Radiohead.. Brad or Chris 
626-524-8473, ctresierras@hotmail.com 
'Reforming hvy, groove laden, loud band 
lkng for f/m vox ., rbla @ sbcglobatnet 
'Wntd: badass singer to heLP form soul-
stirring, ass-shaking "garage gospel" band. 
somewhere between john lee hooker & mick 
jagger, wht or blk. contact me for inf. Jason 
323-660-3940, j_mandell@hotmail.com 
'Male vox nded for a'cappella group, w/ 
prior a'cappella exp. for paying gig's & street 
singing for tips & promotion of group. based 
in s/w LA area. G-Music 323-951-3577, G-
Music4u@yahoo.com 
'Centerline music & entertainment is sks 
fern & male lead vox between the ages of 14 
- 25. pro only. Lorenzo Wells 310-828-4045, 
lawrence@centerlineentertainment.com 
*Singer nded for pantera tribute cfh.. 818-
674-9609 
'Recording artist wntd for production con-
tract beautiful fern pop star age 14-26 send 
photo, resume to: mcm records 1235 w. 
glenoaks # 122 glendale, ca 91201. MCM 
Records , mcmrecords88@hotmail.com 
'Musicians, singers, cabaret style perform-
ers, dancers wntd to perform in nightclubs in 
japan. xInt salary-all travel & living expenses 
paid-work visas provide. Kuni or Cary 818-
783-9093, kumi@adelphia.net 
•Rockstar frntman nded for high energy 

PRO VOCAL 
111AINING 

Private Group 
Coaching Classes 

FREE Recording 
for Students 

[ Call for Details 1 

818-990-4-MUYI 
L. at-IL from tilt, cm...-rtN: UCLA. CSC., MI. 

AITNA, LA Acad.:my 

Sherman Oaks, CA 

Voice Lessons 

James Lugo 
LA 5 Top Rock & Pop Vocal Coach 

e381 Hollywood nivd, Suite 700 

323.462.4722 www.VocaliVsylum.com 

ebanblur Mag 
Pr [ ria 

urbanblurmagicom 
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rock band wi songs & studio. Ikng 4 weiland, 
tyler, jagger, rose type. 323-252-1364, 
stressmusic101@yahoo.com 
*Rd vox for song demo recording. dido 
meets vanessa cannon, paying gig. email for 
more details. ROA , 
vcdid @complicatedinc.com 
"Writer/producer/GTRst sks deeply talent-
ed vox/musicians to collab on high energy 
rock hybrid. soul & chops a must - no 
wannabes or those suffering from am. ido. 
Eric 323-365-0180, eroc@mr-e.tv 
*Singer, sngwrtr, producer, lkng to start a 
band to perform great alt- soul-rock songs at 
paid & promo gigs. must be a star & serious. 
SHAWN W , projectdna7@yahoo.com 
'Rd 3 singers, 3 studio projects, 1 to sound 
a lot like linda ronstadt, 1 sade, 1 erykah. if 

Take Control 
It's Your 

Voice 

Lis Lewis 
(818) 623-6668 

Private Voice Lessons 

No Doubt • Linkin Park • Britncy Spears 
Ilmmy Eat World • lack Black 

eastmountainsouth 

http://vm.thesingersworkshop.com 

you re a great singer & sound convincingly 
close to these, contact asa. Rhythm 805-
798-3372, freelife2@adelphia.net 
*Great big kiss, ny dolls/thunders tribute 
band, sks johansen, sylvain, rivets, must be 
pompous & have the lks & sound to back it 
up.. Rockitt, 
endlessvacation77@yahoo.com 
*"paul rodgers" wntd.sexy-bluesy-HR 
band;5-piecends awesome 
voxs.cool;infl:zeppelin,g-n-
rsabbath,ACDC,stp.v.re volver,bad co.,van 
halen.humble pie. Tony 310-301-0346, fly-
drummer99@hotmail.com 
'Singer wntd for pro. rock/metal band. 
songs written, must be orig, & xlnt all around 
singing/screaming. free place to practice. 
Anthony 661-433-2385, Scriptureband@sbc-
global.net 
*Sks up & coming vox male 18-24 w/ pro 
tude & ambition for modern rock band. infl 
Deftones,bizkit, Korn. Brad 818-822-3443 
*Melodicihvy singer "male 18-24" nded for 
up & coming modern band. inf I chevelle,lost-
prophets,snot. Kris 818-288-7881 
• rock/punk vox nded. screams, melody, 
look, presence, no drugs. 25-30 only. we hve 
songs, cd, Ickout, into: nirvana, interpol, 
zeke, turbonegro. if ya play GTR . Chris or 
Paris 323-428-5118, 
amsltwins@sbcglobal.net 
'Rd belting alto fem singer 4 all fem cover 
band - sub position - 18-35 yrs,great @ har-
mony,movement,pro tude,mktbl look - ck our 
sit. BandShe DOT corn, 
Shelby@BandShe.com 
*22 yr old lead GTR avail to join or form yng 
1.a/HIlywd HR band.have img. Marshl/Les 
Paul. Inf:: gnr,sex pistols,Aero,ny dolls, call 
m. Brandon 949-429-3267 
*I'm a singer/composer lkng to start a band. 

Get Results Now! 
Make a difference for your career. 

Jodi Sellards School of Voice. 

Qualified, caring vocal instruction and performance workshops. 

Call now for aflabconsultation 

• Learn how to practice 

for your best results! 

• Learn to develop your 

own vocal style! 

• Develop live St studio 

technique. 

• Techniques shared by 86 

Grammy Award winners! 

• A specific vocal program 

designed for your personal 

needs. 

• Learn proper warm up 

and control exercises! 

Call Today: 818•7•Voicee4•U or 8180786.4234 
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nded pianist, bassplayer, GTRrist, fern-
singer, drummer.i like 
rem,Floyd,u2,eagles,creed,80's type musi. 
Pablo 310-581-1952, pablopatlis@yahoo.es 
•Lkng for backgroud voxs for urban/alt band 
w/ pending gigs. please serious inquiries 
only. Jacq 818-260-9338, Jacqmusic@sbc-
global.net 
*Award winning lead/rthm GTRst sks pro 
dedicated vox/frntman/lyricist for recording & 
shopping a record deal. i'm lkng for a cor-
nell, weiland. Jon 310-864-8640, laguitarla-
natic@aol.com 
"New mgmt company lkng for artists/bands. 
pop, rock, alt rock, e-mail for more info. bar-
bara/andrea , management@dreamlanden-
tertainment.com 
*Band sks fern GTR/voxs for call & 
response indie pop. curr gigging as a 3 
piece, rehearsing downtown, please e-mail 
for mp3s & more info. david , 
dilluted66@yahoo.com 
*Fl&b fern vox & fern rapper nded immedi-
ately, we're producers w/ hot tras just waiting 
for the right voice, must be totally reliable, no 
flakes. , x_99@yahoo.com 
'Singer, music performer lkng for another 
talented,dedicate singers to performing 
together as duet,compete in a wkly talent 
show contest,serious reply only., 
charleschow123@yahoo.com 
*Lkng for a pwriul front man to front our 
rock band, we nd the whole package;voice, 
lks, hooks, must be dedicated & have own 
pa mark@3238391530 . Mike 323-839-5256, 
HewiffMichael@sbcglobal.net 
*Sks fern pop & r&b vox for paid session 
work on independent release cd. exp not nec 
but must be talented & have wide range. 
Robert 323-691-1069, shaktih@gmail.com 
'Vox wtd. that can sing w/ soul, & presence, 
w/ modern & classic- Span, brazilian acous 
style. flamenco chill, sade, ojos de brujo. 
Steve 310-633-0111, 
cosmopoliseverizon.net 
"Rock/pop punk band ala green day, jet& 
social d. awesome voice,range,img&star 
quality a mustguit& writing a+ email info. 
keith 714-974-4723, 
SkinnyAssWhiteBoyesocal.mcom 
'Aspiring jazz pianist sks yng fem w/ exqui-
site voice tierney sutton, jane monheit & jazz 
feel to teamup, practice standards & find 
ongoing work.. GARY -prof. goal desired! 

TALEMT•MJON114,0•1.1110MOTION. 

tpJ 
OTAINHIF 

LPJ Entertainment 
Talent & Booking Agency 
is searching for all types 

of Original Bands 
Solo Artists - Cover Bands 

Tribute Bands - 
Comedians - DJS 

For upcoming 
Shows - Tours - Corporate Events 
Send press kit and resume to: 

468 N. Camden Dr. Suite 227 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

iii LI C Is A Fully Licensed /I Bonded Talenl Agency 

www.lpientertainment.com 

310-804-3047, jazzgary(g) yahoo.com 
'I am a bass plyr/songwrter. if you are into 
hard groove oriented rock w/ emphasis on 
melody you will not be disapointed.serious & 
expd musicians onl. vik 562-619-8599, 
vrockyb@msn.com 
•Lkng for fern & mwe r&b/hiphop voxs in the 
new york area, must also write . pros only.. 
Frank Portalatin 917-929-2901, 
fmagic@optonline.net 
'Al singers wntd, star quality, producer w/ 
studio, hot tras, industry credits, sks yng fern 
w/ great look, pop, r&b, nu-rock, dance. 909-
393-6120, 
diamonddreamsmusic@yahoo.com 
•Hhir&b prod sks fmle/male singers/rappers 
for new virgin records label to launch march 
05. must hv studio exp & exc voxs.demos 
prefferred only serious applic. Chris 949-
584-2445, hotracks@hotmail.com 

23. GUITARISTS WANTED 
*GTRst for paid casual sun gig in mission 
viejo 2/20, 10:30am-12:30. rm seats 60. 
nded: classic or pop bg music & to perfom 1 
cntry song w/ vox. Sid 310-964-1233, 
sandersson@verizon.net 
'Pete townshend type GTRst wtd. pwr 
explosive excitement like "live at leeds" 
"whos next" albums, wild loud & great., 
Dogdavies@ hotmail.com 
'Four piece rock band "mass nostalgia" 
lookin 4 lead GTRst, dedicated, motivated & 
orig. ages 18 to 28. contact if interested. 
George 213-503-5100, 
bluemilk1 Oyahoo.com 
•GTR nded for Euro tour in may. have 
chops, gear, transpo, passport, reliable, 
goth/rock. rehearsal starts march, 
cd/pic/resume to sean, po box 93303, LA, ca 
9009. sean , seand999@hotmail.com 
*Lkng for a GTRst-'variety-music' some 
'boleros'rancheras'cumbias'huapangos'r&b'r 
8dcntryle x-max-new mex'.if you play 
jazz,contemp, or 'other music'ok'. 'd. Hector 
Chacon 505-884-2522, 
shchacon@netzero.net 
*Award winning metal band from inland 
empire auditioning lead GTR players. le: 
pantera. Megadeth, metallica, slayer, arch 
enemy, dream theatre. Ron 714-458-4302, 
metal_illusion@msn.com 
'The Shocker sks lead GTRst w/backup 
voxs. performance,touring,recording. good 
character, no drugs, male pref red. look 20's. 
. Jeff, Hocusopus@gmail.com 
*Lkng for a second GTRst, In would 
include: Tool,Incubus,Linkin Park nd creativi-
ty, we have 14 songs completed & lkng to 
create some new stuff as w. LA Mike 818-
251-6834, cgyton@yahoo.com 
*Wntd.hvy metal GTR player,live shows 
in&out of cntry.must shred no 
amateurs.drums,bass,lead GTR,vox ready. 
metalhvymetalmetalhvy. T. 
'Auditions for band w/ intl 
mngmtlabel.hook driven pop/rock w/ r&b 

GUITAR REPAIR 

ees% 
GUARANTEED QUALII Y 

REPAIR • BUILDING 

MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDABLE RATES 

VISA/MASTERCARD 

8101 ORION AVE.. 921 • VAN NUYS. CA 914, 

PHONE/FAX (818)780-719' 
www eric,queorshop corn • ericwilarshcesbecloi. 

A Great Singing Voice is No Accident! 
The STEVEN MEMEL Studio 

Voice & Vocal Performance 

818-789-0474 
If you're not happy you don I pay' alivee lessons • Groups • Performance Workshops 

nmemel.com Jive / BMG / Sony J Records 
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overtones must travel/have/able to get pass-
port. send mp3 & bio 4consideration. Paul , 
paul@egomanage.com 
*Authentic blues player to team w/ talented, 
over 40 singer who plays sax/harp for new 
project. must be pro level w/ demo, no mer-
cenaries, please. not about the money. , big-
pulleearthlink.net 
*Recently I have been putting together a 
solo project, under my alter ego name, kid 
kocksure. I basically make drum beats & 
loops, using my computer & Roland keybrd. 
arnie672004@yahoo.co.uk 
*I play drums. I nd a GTR player . siro 818-
606-6682, theberzh@hotmail.com 
*Band lkng for GTR, piano, & bass player. 
bkgrnd vox a+. Inf.: mb20, u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus. anthony 818-701-+1853, 
ajspun@socal.mcom 
*Lkng for alt, rock driving GTR sound w/ my 
melodic fem vox to collab on orig material, 
play live shows & record. rehearse Hllywd. 
323-852-1152 
*Aaa•Firl etherial, textural, otherworldly GTR 
player w/ lots of fa nded for maj label show-
case. must be pro w/ great img. paid gigs & 
rehersals. karen 323-899-4056, songs-
bykaren@yahoo.com 
*Metal GTRst aka randy rhoads nded by vox 
for movie, cd & touring killer opport for the 
right person. have access to big money once 
band is together. DMA 805-822-7967, 
DMAROCKS@netscape.net 
*Metal GTRst aka randy rhoads nded by vox 
for movie, cd & touring killer opport for the 
right person. have access to big money once 
band is together. DMA 805-822-7967, 
DMAROCKS@netscape.net 
'Rock n roll camp positions pwr chord 
academy is curr accepting applications for 
summer 2005 google: pwr chord academ. 
Staffing 800-897-6677, staffing@powerchor-
dacademy.com 
lm a melodic rock vox w/ licks, 24yo, colab-
oration, t got a couch & a prostudio to put 
this together. & some nachos. yng outstand-
ing axe man nded. bradley, 
riverbradley@yahoo.com 
'Fein sngr/sngwrtr who just signed w/ maj 
label will be auditioning strong acous/elec 
GTRsts 4 live shows/recording. 
pop/souUcntr. Karolyn , 
teasigns2004@yahoo.com 
'Yng-20 to 29 chicano o africano GTRsts 
wntd for revolutionary music.call for more 
info.serious only please. markos 818-823-
3186, call@number 
13razilan band sks acous GTRst. brazilian 
band sks acous GTRst. we cover a variety of 
styles including, samba, Bossa nova, forro, 
mph, etc. Ikng fo. Mauro Monteiro 310-394-
9101, moetry@verizon.net 
"Ong funk/rock band iso Ur GTRst 4 gigs & 
recordings. fast study, jazz, blues, & r&b 
helpful. serious musicians only. prince, lenny, 
stevie, p-funk. Lucky 323-883-1836, thetuck-
ymorshow@hotmail.com 
'For paid casual gig: sunday, mission viejo, 
10:30am to 12:30. nded: bkgrnd music & to 

perform 1 cntry song wi vox. Sid 562-421-
3555, sidandersson@verizon.net 
'Fern fronted rock band, LA based sks 
GTRst & a bass player - male, between 20-
28 - pwrful stage presence, serious only, no 
drugs. national pr & marketi. , info@luckme-
dia.com 
'A GTRst wntd, nfl: nin, muse, Radiohead, 
rage, classical, techno, rap, 60's,70's, 80's, 
2k's, maj mgmt & label interest, music has 
range to it. be dedic. Guitaris Wanted 323-
555-5555, guitaristwanted2005@yahoo.com 
"Nd a solo nylon-string Span GTR on a 
Span rock song. sks expd player in this 
genre. for a studio recording in la area, sam-
ples would be great. Yelena Parouchev 626-
625-6606. yelena_m_parouchev@fan-
niemae.com 
*GTRst who is rock solid & can sing bkgrnd 
voxs wntd for an estab gigging alterna rock 
punk band.. Burt 323-823-8350, 
burl@hbbq.net 
*Rock en espanol band, rosa kruces lkng for 
hispanic GTRrist to joined already recorded 
band, heroes, robbie rosa, la renga. nicolas 
323-512-4444, nicolasrecoba@yahoo.com 
*Guit/vox/sngwrtr sks same for reforming 
indie band ala replacements guided by voic-
es, killers, the like yng great songs/lyrics 
good guys, 30+ welcome. PHIL 323-478-
1871, A91MATONETZERO.COM 
*GTR player nded. good songs. must be a 
pro. in 30's . Mat The Drummer 323-850-
0567, poprockdrummer@earthlink.net 
*Singer/sngwrtr/GTRst Ikng for bass, gtr & 
drums for pop punk band, infl blink 182, 
green day, Weezer. good songs, have con-
nes, nd serious people for next leve. Kyle 
319-331-2603, krotten13@hotmail.com 
*GTRst nded, the sixth chamber, dark ener-
gy RnR. inf: animals, bowie, Radiohead, 
kinks, bauhaus, ours, interpol, joy division, 
doors. age 18-25.. Rahne 310-559-8018, 
moldedtruths@hotmail.com 
"Pro hard groove modern/alt rock band sks 
pro-minded GTRst, intensity, rage, img, tude, 
will dedication & a team player. Vincent 562-
804-3238 
'GU player wntd for rock band. we sound 
like creed, Foos, nickelback. age 28-32. if 
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interested in those styles, please reply for 
website.. , baritoneslinger@yahoo.com 
*Open minded leadvox/writter, lkng for gtr's 
to play w/ some covers'n'origials. put a band 
together.inf;stonetemplepilots thecure.ki 
nks,sublime,finger11. new"60's mod . Ron 
323-574-0544, topcat-ac@msn.com 
"La based, grammy nominated drummer & 
british singer sks GTRstgreenday,u2send 
demo to pro GTR auditions po box 66009 la, 
ca 9006. send demo, 
guitar_auditions@yahoo.comsg 
"Mal national act sks lead GTRst, 
touring,recording,rehearsing. hugh opport.Inf: 
acdc,who,Beatles etc. email photo & resume 
asap. no photo no respons. , pbjc97@hot-
mail.com 
'Rock band sks GTR player: no "session" 
GTR players. int creed, zepplin. to see & 
hear us, please contact us for our website., 
contactrockband@yahoo.com 
*Respond asap: rock band cast on complete 
season of brand new national tv show sks 
GTR virtuoso w/ a skinny glam img. for more 
info, send blank e-mai., 
guitaraudition@scaredofgirls.com 
*Rock band nding a GTRst, intermediate to 
pro level for creating new music & pushing 
our new cd. frank 661-803-4120, rockhard-
stayhard@socal.rr.com 
*Rock rthm GTR player wntd what we nd: 1. 
extremely strong rock rthm GTRst w/ killer 
chops, great stage presence & an ego which 
they can check at the. Josh 626-808-7590, 
josh@fbrstreet.com 
*Rock rthm GTR 1. strong rock rthm 2. no 
amateurs. 3. 21-30 yrs of age 4. ready to go 

SING LIKE A STAR! 
Find your true Voice & artistic 
Confidence with Alex Varden, 

M.A. 20y. experience - 
Euro/US. Hi-tech studio. Gd 
rates www.vardenmusic.com 

(323) 876-ALEX 

Well Known 
Recording 

Artist! Producer 
Seeks Writing. 
Partners and 
Musicians. 
Need lead guitar; 

drummer; bass player to 

write and record. 

Sessions will take place 

on Santa Barbara Estate. 

Send all inquiries to Rolling Thunder Studios, 
9390 Chesapeake Dr #4 San Diego California 92123 
or log on to: http://r011ingthunderstuchoS CoM/ 

on tour auditions wednesday, feb 16th full 
blown rase . Josh 626-403-4166, 
josh@joshallen.net 
'Singer, sngwrtr, producer, lkng to start a 
band to perform great ait-soul-rock songs at 
paid & promo gigs. must be a star & serious. 
SHAWN W , projectdna7@yahoo.com 
*Lead GTRst only, state your Inf:, this is a 
band that is somewhat known in media cir-
cles. you may be paid for your work, you 
must have great skills & be abl, versatile 
rock/metal band , thahforce@excite.com 

rockband nds lead GTR player w/ 
great rthm.if you like coc,badmotorfinger,sta-
ticx,sabbath.seriousing.only no 
drugs,boose,or hangup. JAY STONE 818-
489-1018, BASTARDSUN@HOTMAILCOM 
*GTR player wntd for radio rock band. we 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/397-3193 

111 \, 0 
e. 
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GLORIA BENNETT 
Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Lightnin' Willie 

Invisible Poet Kings • Red Hot 
Chili Peppers • Exene • Vince 
Neil • Axl Rose" 0-Undercover Slut 

(323) 851 3626 1310) 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking Through" 

VOICE LIMONS 

& allACHIM 
PIANO LESSONS AVAILABLE 

David Graham 
25 Years Experience Perforrnim 61 Teaching 

2 Convenient Locations 
North HoUywood & Hermosa Beach 

866.768-3066 

e'lles1-(-- 310-318-5393 

QRAHAMMUSIC.NET 

SILENT SOUNDS 
ProTools 1-11)3 with Tons of Plug his & 24 Track 2" 

I oil Recording Facility - World Chaos Equipment! 
36 Channel Full Rec 

Some of our ek 
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Ice-T • Billy Gibbon, ••/. i. lop" • Rick James • Ike I orner • I ourence lolhursi / -The Cure,  
George Clinton • Oliaer Stone • Billy Preyron • IRK.. • Konno Hobbs Monnack • ,,,,, 
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• GNU./ Ai aim (Mk Prm) 
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•GML Mk Pres 
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are lkng for a permanent 4th member to 
write, record, tour w/. no session players or 
hired guns. e-mail us for sit. , gtrgodwant-
ed@yahoo.com 
'Request for 6 string maestro. Radioheaddd 
coldpaly :: Tool :: sashing pumkins, we 

have rehersal space, songs, ttalent, gear, 
label interes. Joseph 310-367-8923, faded-
mudra@verizon.net 
*22 yr old lead GTR avail to join or form yng 
La/Hllywd HR band.have img. MarshVLes 
Paul. le: gnr,sex pistols,Aero,ny dolls, call 
m. Brandon 949-429-3267 
*Sks GTRst w/6yrs exp c.rock,alt, 
ryth&blues. but if intrested to start a band hit 
me up.musthaveequiptrans/sence of humor 
but secerious at the same tim. manny 213- 
227-5449, callme@home.fool 
'Hip cool, bad ass GTRst upcming fern rock 
solo artist, ala evanescence, demo a must, 
pic & bio. Jessika, kiana@yahoo.com 
'I'm a singer/composer lkng to start a band. 
nded pianist, bassplayer, GTRrist, fern-
singer, drummer. i like 
rem,Floyd,u2,eagles,creed,80's type muai. 
Pablo (Venice Bch,LA.) 310-581-1952, 
pablopatlis@yahoo.es 
'Steal GTR player for innovative project.. J 
734-649-8009, fanphotos@arcofdagon.com 
'Band sks fern GTR/voxs for call & 
response indie pop. curr gigging as a 3 
piece, rehearsing downtown. please e-mail 
for mp3s & more info. david , 
dilluted66@yahoo.com 
'Dedicated & estab industry artists sks rthm 
& lead GTRsts for financially supported rock 

Demo Production • Mixing • Mastering 
Digital Editing • Digital Transfers 
Voice Dyers • Record Production 

CRASH TEST 
STUDIOS, LLC 

(310) 989-5169 
• Call us for special rates on demos • 

• 1 hour free for new clients • 
11644 Pico Bled, Suite 202 Co. Angeles, ca 90064 
www.GrashIeststudlos.corn • pftemobohnail.com 

group. hvy rehearsal schedule. Jake, 
urbanguerrilla@tmailcom 
*Lkng for band members who will partici-
pate in the current album as well as write & 
collab on the next album, songs are getting 
national college radio play now & . Dre Allen 
323-702-7305, 
thedreallenproject@hotmail.com 
'Lkng for dedicated GTR player w/ strong 
material, good tude & most important a drive 
for music. ages 18-24. getting ready for tour 
this summer so nd guit. Nesto, 
Nestobass83@yahoo.com 
'Rthm GTRst nded to complete 
sabbath/c.o.c. oriented groove metal band, 
vox abil a+. must be serious, no flake. Myssi 
818-348-0549, evesdownfall@yahoo.com 
"Nd kickin GTRst for song demo recording. 
60's rock meets modern electrnc. email or 
call for more details & music clips. D'Marcos 
323-449-5359, xxprotogenicxx@aol.corn 

24. BASSISTS WANTED 
"Lkng for talented bassist to jam origs & 
covers, large westside lockout, from classic 
rock to alt. cd being shopped to labels & 
upcoming shows Sean 310-859-8191, 
sean@wilctfuture.net 
'Modem pop rock band lkng for bassist 
between or around the ages of 25-30. snds 
like: mb20 etc. we have indust. interest so, 
serious only. Sean Wallace , info@stereo-
suite.com 
'Bassist nd asap mat b 
rthmic,mid20s,w/exp,gear,transpo.we have 
24hr lckout 
gigs.inf.pjam,radiohd,deathcab,jane's,zepp,m 
arsvo Ita.call for cd. JUSTIN 323-578-1473, 
justinksmith@hotmailcom 
'Bass playermember wntd for wrkng rock 
cover band.local gigs ,plus travel, must sing 
harmony voxs, have good gear & be a pro. 
Sarah 818-261-7186, graffix45@hotmail.com 
*Entwhistle type bassist wtd loud wild tech-
nique mind blowing jammer w/ great 
melody.keep up w/ moon style drummer. like 
"live at leeds" "who's next". , dogdavies@hot-
mail.com 
'Pages of the book is lkng for a permanent 
rthm section to replace our current hired 
guns.visit pagesofthebook to hear 
music.hired guns nd not call. Jonathan 805- 
358-0397. jonathanepagesofthebook.com 

BIGSCARYTREE STUDIOS 
Want to record the best guitar sounds in town? 
Huge vintage guitar and amp collection available.. 

Specious, professii:eitil environment 
• see 

Over 15 years exper1ence 

2" 24-trk Analog Recording 

24-bit Pro Tools Recording 

(213)-680-8733 

Its more affordable than you think. 
www.bigscarytree.com 

bigscarytree@sbcglobal.net 

LA's Premiere Pro Tools HD Studio 

orse Studios 
ni) - Lock-fo-Picture - Post Production 

Pro Control, 
Dynoudlo AIR 15, 

API, Avalon, 
DBX, Drawmer, 
Empirical Lobs, 

Focusrlte, 
AKG, Neuman, 
Sennhelser 

"The rock/metal band endrone, sks bass 
player, please be under 30, & have gear & 
trans. go to the worldwideweb & search 
endronemusi. crisis 818-989-7795, steam-
ingkatpuke@aol.com 
Was rocks anthem rock orig 2 GTR band 
sks motivated bass player. great 
gigs,video,tv shows,tunes in upcoming maj 
film,current airplay. Spike 818-700-8616, 
Spike@usarocks.net 
*Bass player for orig pop rock band, have 
gigs, cd distro, drive.inf. Goo Goo Dolls, 
cheap trick, foo fighters, 80s rock. ahane 
818-331-4453, bo7shane@aol.com 
'We are an alt rock band lkng for a bassist. 
we play mostly orig songs & we sound kind 
of like zep/rush/heart mix. ralph calderon 
310-439-2257, mikematrixxx1@excite.com 
*Kiss unplugged tribute band iso gene sim-
mons. must sing & play like the demon, die 
hard fans only. Dani 818-415-6361, daniscis-
sorhands@yahoo.com 
'I sing, play GTR, write, yada yada.i love the 
clash, social d, guns & roses, kenny Rogers, 
stiff little fingers, the selector, starting from 
ground up. shane 323-512-3994, torpedop-
unk@hotmail.com 
'GTRst & drummer of vestige starting new 
band. le - Tool, muse, failure, & placebo. we 
are in our early 20s. go to myspacecomrem-
edycode for more info. Remedy Code 818-
487-7094, remedycode@hotmail.com 
'Fein fronted industrVglam sees rthm sec-
tion. fern a +. but the right guy would be hot 
as well. img/gear/pro/rehearse in Hllywd. 
mp3 links. Elysa SinboyBand Caol.com 
'Basalt wtd, low slung,good r&r img,for a 
knew bandbackyard babies,Ramones,hella-
copters,ACDC style.backbone260 hotmail. 
8189198527 , backbone26@hotmail.com 
'Xpermntl, but punk rock bass player nded, 
we are not concerned w/ your god damn 
look like everyone else in LA, just people 
who like playing. le . satan 323-633-7666, 
fastedwardesbcglobal.net 
'Lkng for bass player who came to LA to 
make something happen. no "paid pros." 
beginners even welcome if willing to put your 
time in. Travis 818-317-6616, 
jmorri1382@aol.com 
'Hvy rock band lkng for a reliable, serious & 
dedicated bass player. inlfuences include: 
Deftones, ratm, fear factory, Tool, pantera. 
please be 20-28 yrs old. Gerardo Mejia 310-
279-3100, gerardomejia3@yahoo.com 
'Bassist w/awsome chops for HR orig 
band, in ont area relaxed home studio/live 
setting. have 25+ songs w/ an 80s edge. we 
nd a bass player to complete the band, bass 
player needed 909-920-3003, 
dennb 10 @ hotmail.com 
"Poperratic sks bass/drums ala pixies, 
police, smiths, Beatles, zeppelin for band sit-
uation. I have some exposure already & 
upcoming opps. now nd you. Jaye / 
Poperratic 323-650-6175, info@golittlere-
cords.com 
•Ndbass for she-fronted newwavedance-
rock. india label, majmelodic hooks, groovy 
pro finger players w/ style&grace. blondie, 

DRUM LESSONS 
th 

RICK SEEL 
".... Rick Steel has got tu be one of the 

best drummers in L.A...." 
H,ghwIre [laze Maga: • 

(310) 392-7499 
RICKSTEElfalWERIV NFT 

pretenders, biork 310 498 774. 310-498-
7747, infoOgirlwithoutfear.com 
'Precise, hi tchnl ablty for sphstcd, progres-
sive pop/fusion a la stly dan, cstllo, btls, 
wonder, chouse. mrch albm rls, rcnt fm play, 
mktg pin, see tribecamusic net. Dave 323-
921-0992, granadamusic@corncastnet 
'Band lkng for GTR, piano, & bass player. 
bkgrnd vox a+. le: mb20, u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus. anthony 818-701-1853, 
ajspun@socalmcom 
'Fun, yet serious minded sngr/sngwrtr sks 
dedicated & versatile drummer for spec situ-
ation-recording & touring, please listen to 
music at jocelynscofield,com b. Jocelyn 323-
632-8527, jocelynscofield@yahoo.com 
'Modern rock band w/pop twist in nd of 
bass.jam 3xwk,gigs.bowie,nodoubt,velvet 
revolver,u2,killers,old crue,call for web inf. 
Simek 818-693-9465, 
dsimek15@sprintpcs.com 
*Ma #1 groove bass player nded for maj 
label showcase, must be pro player w/ great 
stage img. paid rehersals & gigs. chris 323-
899-4056, 
christophertaylormusic@yahoo.com 
If you play both bass & keys like john paul 
jones of Zeppelin, oc leading tribute band, 
hammer of the godz is lkng for you for pro 
gigs. richard: 949 766-097. Richard Lockhart 
949-766-0973, lockhartfamily1@cox.net 
'Four y/o is alt rock, see our myspace 
account fouryrsold for next shows/ tunes, if 
you like the music & are interested in trying 
out, email. must be attractive. jay, 
jay@fouryearsold.net 
'Fern fronted unique orig cutting edge band 
sks agressive fern bassist for extreme talent. 
auditions being accepted, serious inquiries 
only. Randell 818-219-3459, sygal@sbcglob-
al,net 
*Pro bass for local club gigs. paid four set 
shows, blues rock covers & origs.must have 
trans,gear & exper. Brad Wilson , bw3gui-
tar@aol.com 
*We are lkng for someone who is familar w/ 
the material from the 80s,all gigs are paying 
gigs if interested please check our website 
planet8Os most gigs pay . jason 310-390-
6037, jaysonoh@aol.com 
'Prof bass player for fern solo artist. evenes-
cence/linkpark style. label interest.no 
drugs.rehearsals starts asap. real deal. 
Jessika 818-557-6618, 
kiana301@yahoo.com 
'Fern bass player wntd by fern GTRst w/ 
orig songs. former maj label artist. must be 
strong player w/ strong voxs. age 30+. Lore 
Wilhelm 310-397-7783, 
jimis.kids@verizon.net 
'Finl fronted rock band in la, sks m 
GTRst/bass player, 20-28, serious only, no 
drugs. nat'l pr & mktg. in place. email 
photo/info to infoOluckmedia ., infoOluck-
media.com 
'Ong indie/hvy rock. atdi, sdre, gol sa, 
muse.full set written. learn, gig, collab on 
new stuff. w.lifeonthesun.c. Andy 818-837-
7243, soniceye47@hotmail.com 
'A bassist wntd infl by Radiohead, Tool, 
rage, muse, marsvolta, nin, be in your 20's 
w/ dedication & talent, maj mgmt & label 
interest. In search of bassist 323-555-5555, 
bassistwanted2005@yahoo.com 
'Alt-poprock band sks bassist w/bkg vox to 
join band, learn our songs & collab on new, 
pursue label deal, killers, pumpkins, garbage 
email for website. , 
morebandinfo@hotmail.com 
'Angel of death estab slayer tribute band 
Ikng for a singer/bass player.paid gigs. 
Anoush 323-467-1746, 
angelofdeathtribute@hotmail.com 
'Well estab group, Span rock oriented but 
greatly flexible & willing to exprmnt Ikng for 
motivated, expd, serious, flexible & reliable 
bassist t. Moises/ 323-563-3153, malvar-
ran@yahoo.com 
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•"raunchy" texas two piece: voxs, GTR & 
drummerInf: allman bros., srv, johnny winter. 
songs, studio & lock-out. Brian 323-460-
2952 
*Bassplayer wntd for rock band 
infl:rage,Audioslave,Incubus,chili 
peppers,public enemy.nedd to know how to 
play be solid & motivated.for very serious 
band. mo 323-383-3046, 
matIktp@hotmail.com 
*Skynyrd tribute band nds leon w. to play 
casinos & vegas make great Splay two 90 
min. shows per nite no drug or alcohol 
issues. C B. 310-948-5761, 
carybblues@aolcom 
•Sks bassIsteast side new + gigging band, 
full lineup but making changes. sabbath, 
qotsa, toadies, floyd, etc. nd pro w/ time, 
desire, tude, no ego, <3., 
bandseeking@gmail.com 
*I live in la, not oc. I want to start a band. 
like the best of sublime, yet t love metallica 
too, & even u2. please no flakes, drugheads. 
Rob 714-235-1405, kayaspeed@aol.com 
'Bass player nded. good songs, must be a 
pro. in 30's . Mat The Drummer 323-850-
0567, poprockdrummer@earthlink.net 
"Drummer/GTRst lkng for collaborator. 
could go a few ways. we have a fem singer, 
but may want to look for a male, depending 
on bass player. can e-mail mp3. Gregg 818-
618-5946, gregg@Ispagency.net 
*Dcaprockw/cd's,web 
site,merch,mngmnt,contax,marketing & busi-
ness plan auditioning for bass.pro 
tude,look,bk vox must.to debut asa. deafchil-
drenatplay.com 
'Cover band sks bass player. paid gigs. rock 
cover songs from 70s, 80s, 90s & current. 
must know material & have pro gear. , jeff-
ca2002x@yahoo.com 
'SingerkengwrtriGTRst lkng for bass, gtr & 
drums for pop punk band, infl blink 182, 
green day. Weezer. good songs, have con-
nex, nd serious people for next leve. Kyle 
319-331-2603, krotten13@hotmail.com 
'Bassist nded for dark energy rock 'n' roll. 
inf: bauhaus, kinks, doors, joy division, ours, 
animals, Radiohead, zappa. age 18-26. maj 
mgmt. Rahne 310-559-8018, crippled-
souls@sbcglobal.net 
*All girl group sks fern bassist, all orig 
music, sultry art rocksinfl:pretenders/pj har-
vey/mazzy/souix. have rehearsal lock-
out.ready to play shows. Carmen 714-931-

From track to 
shrink wrap. 
resen ng you 
to the music 
industr • 

Hip Rop/R&B 
Demo Packages 

Producer/Collaborator 
Tracks Beats 

Recording Studio 

*310-617-4745 

1110111ffl i 

9708, carmenhohday@earthlink.net 
'Mal national act sks bassist. 
touring,recording,rehearsing. hugh 
opportinf: acdc,who,Beatles etc. email photo 
& resume asap. no photo no respons., 
pbjc97@hotmail.com 
*Sks yng 18-26 bassist for jazz trio/quartet 
to do standards at upper scale clubs & 
resturants. img a +. out of inland 
empire/orange or pasadena area. , 
G_spot33@msn.com 
*Bass player wntd for pro-project, record 
company in place, all avenues open, any-
thing goes, where we land nobody knows. 
lets jam. Dan 818-891-2616, 
dangaroo@dslextreme.com, 
www.bratkat.com 
*Fern fronted melodic rock band iso bassist. 
rehearse in Hllywd, email for mp3 link. Alan , 
imalg@hotmail.com 
'Sks bassist w/good bkgrnd vox abil for alt-
poprock band, email your musical exp & 
goals for our website address. pumpkins/foo 
fighters/garbage. , newbandauditions@hot-
mail.com 
*Lkng for pro bass player,for a christian rock 
band,we have a 12 song cd all orig. & ready 
to gig,sound like,3 doors down,third day, 
creed, serious onl. SEAN SMITH 805-813-
1067, SEAN.SMITH@REICHHOLD.COM 
'Modern rock band sks bassist, has label 
interest. le very from mb 
20,creed,fuel,check out patienceworthmusic 
for sound clips. Orion 818-917-3679, orion-
rainz@hotmail.com 
*Exp oc GTRsts/drummer w/15+ songs sks 
bass player to collab & develop next genera-
tion of melodic alt rock radio songs. S7M 
949-387-9956, nextgenrock@aol.com 
'Rock band nding a bassist, intermediate to 
pro level for creating new music & pushing 
our new cd. frank 661-803-4120, rockhard-
stayhardesocal.n.com 
'Former, rockabilly trio, will be avail for pay-
ing, all nighter gigs. nd a pro level player @ 
age 25-33. Seth 323-236-7471, 
scolcord@hotmaitcom 
*Three piece nds dynamic driving bass 
player. rock, mature but hvy serious player 
w/Ampeg & Fender . 323-707-8531, oneplay-
er@adelphia.net 
'Great big kiss, ny dolls/thunders tribute 
band, sks johansen, sylvain, rivets. must be 
pompous & have the lks & sound to back it 
up rockitt , endlessvacation77@yahoo.corn 
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'This is a band that is somewhat known in 
media circles, you may be paid for your 
work, you must have great skills & be able to 
provide in various ways. you must enjoy. ver-
satile rock/metal band , 
thahforce@excite.com 
'Bassist nded for hvy, hiphop, funk, electrnc 
hybrid. 7dust, infectious, bizkit, Incubus, roni, 
sach&dig, nappy. pro, gear, creativity, impact. 
Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
'Alt/hard/punk/pop rock, lots of gigs, 
national cd distro, must be able to tour, posi-
tive lude & hard-wrkng. , 
labadasskittycat@aolcom 
'Request for 4-5 string bassr. Radioheaddd 
coldpaly :: Tool :: sashing pumkins. we 

have rehersal space, songs, Halent, gear, 
label interes. Joseph 310-367-8923, faded-
mudra Overizon.net 
'Ong band sks bassist funk & r&b-serious 
inquieries only . Vincente 323-600-5619 
'22 yr old lead GTR avail to join or form yng 
1.a/HIlywd HR band.have img. Marshl/Les 
Paul. In: gnr,sex pistols,Aero,ny dolls, call 
m. Brandon 949-429-3267 
'Hip cool, bad ass bassists nded for upcom-
ing fem rock solo artist, ala evanescence. 
demo a must, pic & bio. Jessika, 
kiana@yahoo.com 
'So-cal punk rock band lkng for bass play-
er.influ: social d. face to face fifteen merle 
haggard jawbreaker. please be serious we 
are. JEFF 323-839-1812, jeff @ angels-
heartrock.com 
'I'm a singer/composer Ikng to start a band. 
nded pianist, bassplayer, GTRrist, fem-
singer, drummer.i like 
rem,Floyd,u2,eagles,creed,80's type musi. 
Pablo (Venice Bch. ,LA.) 310-581-1952, 
pablopatlis@yahoo.es 
'Stand up bass player for innovative project. 
. J 734-649-8009, funkindank@hotmail.com 
*Helmet,birthday party,nirvana,kim deal 
gone john paul jones-you know.blasting 
GTRs,dirty,melodic voxs,abusive drummer-
can't be afraid of getting bled shot eyes atte. 
310-259-3332, Miamimintz@aol.com 
'Piano based pop/rock.played at viper 
room,the gig,etc.no pay only but, we have 
upcoming gigs at derby & universal b&g. ben 

foids/billy pee-mail for web lin. Craig Bender 
323-333-4023, craigbendermusic@yahoo.com 
'Pocket master bassist sought who can pull 
more than a rabbit our 
deal:zeppelin/crowes/stones, very cool & very 
pro.you: 21-30 w/ the same.great opport. 310-
433-0063, subframe2@hotmail.com 
'Bassist nded asap for GTR instrumental 
project in the vein of satch & vai.music from 
current cd is being used by mtv show.pro lude 
& gear a must. ronny. NBN Productions 562-
214-5075, ronnynorth@aol.com 
'Bassist wntd by committed & driven radio-
oriented rock/alt rock band w/ finished record, 
airplay & tour. singer from nat'l act. Ramones, 
nirvana, email for sit. , info@fastmaster.net 
'Bassist wntd for paid gigs. blues/rock.. 
George Foster 818-571-0750, georgefoster-
band@hotmail.com 
'Rock band nds new bassist. we have it all. 
check out the silvertone foundation on my 
space for music. Bryan 323-512-0290, 
dabeatkeeper@hotmail.com 
't.kng for band members who will participate 
in the current album as well as write & collab 
on the next album, songs are getting national 
college radio play now & . Dre Allen 323-702-
7305, thedreallenproject@hotmail.com 
'Bassist wtd that can vibe w/ modern & 
classic- Span, brazilian acous style. flamenco 
chill, sade, ojos de brujo. Steve 310-633-
0111, cosmopolis@verizon.net 
'Bass player wntd for orig band into 
bowie,blk sabbath ,flaming lips, tina 
turner,disco,electro goth. Billy, 
billyastro@hotmail.com 
'Sonic resurgence nds bassist.voxs a+ ferns 
ok, metal/classical fusion.theatrical .Tool, sab-
bath, zep, tull, floyd, bach, hoist. 
myspacesonicresurgenc. , 
spiraledvortex@hotmail.com 
'Bass player wntd for well-estab la-based HR 
band. aged 20-30. must be committed & have 
good gear & transport. email or call for link to 
mp3s. RD 323-309-7074, RD@ryandavid.corr 
'Alt. cntry band w/ maj label involvement. 21-
28yrs.. Cyd darkcountry121@hotmail.com 
'Eve's downfall nds a bassist, lnf: blk sab-
bath/coc/clutch. vox abil a+. serious inquiries 
only, no flakes. Myssi 818-348-0549, eves-
downfall@yahoo.com 
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25. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
*Human life index nds a rock violinist, must 
be comfortable w/ ix. humanlifeindex Ali 818-
766-1560, webb_joshua@yahoo.com 
l'm lkng for anyone to contribute to my proj-
ect, email 2 talk. tomgerman myspacekidkock-
sure . Kid Kocksure , 
arnie672004@yahoo.co.uk 
*Neurobox sks cello/violin player to join 
orchestral metal band. mp3's at myspace. , 
neurobox@neuroboxmusic.com 
*Cello, viola, or violin age 18-30 to join alt 
piano-based rock band, willing to play non-
tradtnl time signatures, improv abil. most 
music written out already.. Seth 818-243-
7437, stuse009@hotmaitcom 
'Fiddle / steal GTR players wntd for innova-
tive project.. J 734-649-8009, 
dagon@arcofdagon.com 
*Sonic resurgence nds string player.voxs a + 
fems ok. metal/classical fusion.theatrical .Tool, 
sabbath, zep, tull, floe bach, hoist. 
myspacesonicresurgenc. , 
onehardrocker@yahoo.com 

26. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
*Keybrdist for paid casual sun gig in mission 
viejo 2/20, 10.30am-12.30. rm seats 60. nded: 
classic or pop bg music & to perfom 1 cntry 
song w/ vox. Sid 310-964-1233, sanders-
son@verizon.net 
'Lkng for a keybrdist in a rock band, fem lead 
w/ 2 GTRsts. must be blond & be 18-25. 
Michael Cornacchia CornLaughter@aol.com 
*Rock/pop/Jam band Ikng for keybrdist-pro 
band, lkng for superior player.must have drive 
& dedication, Int:dmb,bnl,maroon 5,johnmay-
er,paulsimo. Adam , clutch 81@hotmail.com 
"Progressive,orig,rockers influ byDioACDC 
Rainboww sabbath, etc, is interviewing for a 
keybrd player. voxs are a+. simi Vly based. 
cell 805-7978361.. Tom 805-584-1554, 
danzek @ sbcglobal . net 
*Auditions 4 band wfint, mngmt/label. hook 

The Dupe 

30014 3ocie rime 
$99.99 $299.99 
323-463-3873 

Multi Platinum Engineer 
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driven pop/rock w/r8b overtones, must travel 
&have/get passportvoxs a+. send bio & 
mp3. paul , paul@egomanage.com 
'Fein keys player wId by indie band w fem 
voc must tour don't have 2 b a wiz just seri-
ous low mogwai cat pwr cure new order 
muses Radiohead pinback floyd sdre atdi p. 
323-962-2808, bob_nod@hotmail.com 
'Are you innovative, talented, expd, open 
minded & crazy enough, are you the next 
nick rhodes duran duran, do you have a 
stage presence. & between 25/30. Slim K, 
introductions@web.de 
*Nd 80's&electro keys bandmember 
w/style&grace for she-fronted 
newwavedancerock. indie label, majmelodic 
hooks, blondie, pretenders, bjork 310 498 
774. 310-498-7747, info@girlwithouttear.com 
'Band lkng for GTR, piano, & bass player. 
bkgrnd vox a+. lilt:: mb20, u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus. anthony 818-701-1853, 
ajspun@socairrcom 
For nu-metal Deftones/incubas type group. 

gig's,recording,video's.gh samples. Paul 323-
655-4346, pgervasi@netzero.com 
*Fem jazz singer sks piano player for 
rehearsal & performing, my website is lin-
dadresie if you want to hear a demo of my 
singing. LINDA DRESIE 310-559-4556, 
LDRESIE@GGFIRM.COM 
For paid casual gig: sunday, mission viejo, 
10:30am to 12:30. nded: bkgrnd music & to 
perform 1 cntry song w/ vox. Sid 562-421-
3555, sidandersson@verizon.net 
*Lkng for a keybrd & b3 player for a jam 
band. improv skills a must. infl: galactic, 
phish. the meters etc. ages 25-3. Dan 714-
606-9633, danmitche1120@sbcglobal.net 
'Artist/sngwrtr sks producer/keybrdist 
w/studio for special projects & new label. 
styles of frankie knuckles,jill scott,maxwell. 
pro's only please. Ray 323-461-1533, 
sire4entertainment@hotmail.com 
'Vox & bass player lkng to start alt pop/rock 
band, keys first, want band member, not 
hired hand, all origs, in no oc, into ch, bf5, 
sea. Chris 714-292-6119, 
GuitarShopJunkie@msn.com 
'Rosa kruces, a rock in Span band lkng for 
hispanic keybrdist to joined project already 
recorded & ready to go. heroes, la renga, 
robie ros. nicolas 323-512-4444, nicolasre-
coba@yahoo.com 
*Accomplished, natural, versatile, well-
adjusted drummer sks same qualities in key-
brdist as core of a collaborative project. clas-
sical, funk, jazz, rock Inf:. Vince 310-459-
6740, jve@acn.net 
'Mal national act sks vintage keybrdist. tour-

di 
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ing,recording,rehearsing. hugh opport. 
acdc,who,Beatles etc. email photo & resume 
asap. no photo no respons. , pbjc97@hot-
mail.com 
*Planistikeybrds/singer or player w/ vox 
nded for single & duo acts to work in japan's 
finest nightclubs. xlnt salary-all expenses 
paid. Cary or Kumi 818-783-9093, 
kumi@adelphia.net 
'Keybrdist/synth wtd. by pwr-pop/alt. rock 
band, no piano vituosos. textures, sounds, 
dj/scratch, career musicians, muse, the cars, 
jimmy eat world, Incubus, foo. Aaron 818-
203-7370, info@triponthis.com 
*4 piece jazz/funk/fusion band GTR, bass, 
drums, sax lkng for funky keybrd player / 
keybrdist. herbie hancock, mahavishnu 
orchestra, weather report, galactic., 
uncleleroy@tsrmail.net 
*Singer, sngwrtr, producer, lkng to start a 
band to perform great alt-soul-rock songs at 
paid & promo gigs. must be a star & serious. 
SHAWN W, projectdna7@yahoo.com 
'Keybrd player hip cool, bad ass / nded for 
upcoming fern rock solo artist, ala evanes-
cence, demo a must, pic & bio. Jessika, 
kiana301@yahoo.com 
"Sks tutor to master cubase se basic func-
tion.. Acean 323-469-4136, eishun@pac-
bell.net 
*I'm a singer/composer lkng to start a band. 
nded pianist, bassplayer, GTRrist, fem-
singer, drummeri like 
rem,Floyd,u2,eagles,creed,80's type muai. 
Pablo (Venice Bch. LA) 310-581-1952, 
pablopatlis@yahoo.es 
•Nd keybrds. once in a lifetime exp, touring 
for armed forces entertainment in 6 coun-
tries in middle east including iraq for only 3 
or 4 days each cntry incl. Steve 323-691-
7444 
*Lkng for a skillful musician to play for sun-
day services 10:30 -2pm . py is good , 
bkgrnd gospel, hip hop & jazz no egos 
please . very serious . Eileen 562-310-1359, 
eiseals@yahoo.com 
'Sonic Resurgence nds keys.voxs a + ferns 
ok. metal/classical fusion.theatrical .Tool, 
sabbath, zep, tull, floyd, bach, hoist. 
myspacesonicresurgenc., 
onehardrocker@yahoo.com 

27. DRUMMERS/PERCS. VVTD. 
"Lkng for talented drum/bass team to jam 
origs & covers, large westside lockout, from 
classic rock to alt, cd being shopped to 
labels & upcoming shows Sean 310-859-
8191, sean@wildfuture.net 

ee. .detlee 
ProTools/Hll 3 Aced 

Studer A-827 
Take a virtual tour at 

Clearlakeaudio.com 
See pictures of all 3 studios. 
Equip. lists and Clientele! 
Call for hourly/project rates 

818.752.0707 

•Modern pop rock band lkng for drummer 
between or around the ages of 25-30. snds 
like: mb20 etc. we have indust. interest so. 
serious only. Sean Wallace , info@stereo-
suite.com 
*Orig hvy melodic band sks hard hitting 
drummer that is versatile.able to play hvy to 
slow & 
melodicsinfinclude:staticx,soulfly,Disturbed,ni 
n. Devin Devoor 310-755-8873, 
CCottle80@hotmail.com 
'Pages of the book is lkng for a permanent 
rthm section to replace our current hired 
guns.visit pagesofthebook to hear 
music.hired guns nd not call. Jonathan 805-
358-0397, jonathan@pagesofthebook.com 
'Soulful, grungy, modern rock band, cocker 
meets aic & sabbath, nd a voodoo drummer. 
shows, recording, abuse & color, see also: 
downfromhollow dotkum. shaman 310-930-
4737, rockisdead@dslextreme.com 
'Pwrful drummer nded for rock, metal, jazz, 
salsa band. very unique style & flexible, able 
to shake buildings. no flakes. Randy 818-
470-4394, stylatarium@yahoo.com 
*Sks drummer w/ many styles for RnR band 
that will record & gig. audition soon. must be 
committed, easy going, & a fast learner, con-
tact me w/ questions. RJ , r_and_m@earth-
link.net 
*he: bowie, the smiths,the cult, placebo, 
suede, manics, brmc, etc. Ikng for img-mind-
ed people. hear audio at myspace. search 
for fin du mond. 818-755-9522, theman-
sions@comcast.net 
"Guitrist & singer is lkng for a super drum-
mer w/ xlnt timing & taste. creativity & men-
tality is the key. jane's addictoin, rhcp, talking 
heads. Cody 310-328-7668, toshiyasuko-
da@earthlink.net 
*Drummer w/voz skills under 25 wntd 
2complete 5piece band. inf: gn'r, pistols, 
ACDC, aero. we have four members, eight 
songs & two covers. 818970-0288. Dustin 
818-970-0288, dustinhlyon@hotmail.com 
'Spin off group from body count lkng for a 
drummer. nd a serious player who can play 
like body count, & system of a down. call 
number provided. Sackraphyce 323-632-
9700, urbanrockers360@yahoo.com 
'Rock band fresh off a tour of afghanistan 
sks solid, driven drummer, must be able to 
get a us passport. music must be first.. 323-
356-9058, sixty9z28@hotmail.com 
'Fern fronted industrl/glam sees rthm sec-
tion. fem a +. but the right guy would be hot 
as well, click friendly/img/gear/pro/rehearse 
in Hllywd. mp3 links. Elysa, 
SinboyBand@aol.com 
•Lkng for drummer who came to la to make 
something happen. no paid pros: lkng for 
member, beginners even welcome if willing 
to put in the time. Jason 818-239-9183, 
jasonmabry@hotmail.com 
'Estab metal band Ikng for new drummer for 
gigs & recording. must have own transpo. & 
be very motivated, upcoming summer tour is 
possibility. Insana management 323-422-
4079, POYANB@YAHOO.COM 
'Poperratic sks bass/drums ala pixies, 
police, smiths, Beatles, zeppelin for band sit-
uation.I have some exposure already & 
upcoming opps. now nd you. Jaye / 
Poperratic 323-650-6175, info@golittlere-
cords.com 
•Ndprodrummer have style&groove for she-
f ronted newwave dancerock. indie label, 

Elephant Symphony, Inc. 
Music (Si Post Production Studios 

Si S•505•1007 
www.ElephantSymphony.corn 

PROTOOLS HID3 Accel 
Music Recording Studio 

Ctr Engineers have such credits as: 
"e Madonna, Chick Corea, Aerosmith 

Protools Lessons 
by Digidesign Certified Engineers 

Musicians call now 
Mention this ad and receive 
50% off your first session! 
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majmelodic hooks, blondie, pretenders, 
bjork.pleeznoegoz 310 498 774. 310-498-
7747, info@girlwithoutlearcom 
'Fun, yet serious minded sngr/sngwrtr sks 
dedicated & versatile drummer for spec situ-
ation. please listen to music at jocelyn-
scotield,com before contacting. Jocelyn 323-
632-8527, jocelynscofield@yahoo.com 
'Drummer nded for estab rock/punk band 
no egos no flakes. team players to continue 
to move forward pro lude/took & gear. email 
lockestar69@yahoo. J.T. , 
lockestar69@yahoo.com 
'Four yio is alt rock, next show @ baked 
potato 2/16. check us out or gofo fouryrsold 
on myspace. if u like, email us. no hired 
guns. no druggies. jay , fouryearsold@hot-
mail.com 
*Conga player nded for nu-
metal/Deftones/incubas type group 
gigs,rehersal,video's.. Paul 323-655-4346, 
pgervasi@netzero.com 
'Auditioning drummers for HR act we are 
established w/ shows pending.. Bruce 951- 
657-0789, bruce@projekthyde.com 
*FIR , old school jam band , nds drums , lock 
out in venice, wkends mostly Jun ,easy 
going, recording/gigs. Scott, 
scottjhayes@yahoo.com 
'Classic rock orig band lkng for easy going 
drummer, not worried about record deals, 
just play, rehearse once a wk, have fun, 45+ 
songs. Dani , generalroachkof@yahoo.com 
'Start-up roots band lkng for solid drum-
merwe're into surf,rockabilly, & tne 
blues.have songs & a great singer,band is in 
sfrages 30-40.great meter a must. Phil 818- 
929-9561, ges295@earthlink.net 
'Drummer nded for funk/rock band in OC 
ca. can you funk a groove. newrollsoul to 
sample some music. Joe , bedardjoe@hot-
mail.com 
*MIntd: slamming pro rock drummer for 
immediate gigging/showcases. Audioslave, 
stp, velvet revolver, etc. some pay. check out 
dallasperkins for more info. Dallas Perkins 
818-789-2906, dallas@dallasperkins.com 
'A drummer wntd that can play live to a 
click, maj mngaement & label interest. inf I: 
nin, rage, Tool, muse, Radiohead. be in your 
20'. Drummer wanted 323-555-5555, drum-
mersearch2005@yahoo.com 
'HR band in anaheim ca lkng for a drum-
mer,infl.gn'r,stp,ACDC,vr etc.must learn 9 
origs quickly. Luis 909-702-5092, luis-
mario7@hotmail.com 
'Killer funk drummer wntd.who is dying to 
play loud hvy rock, here's your chance.. , 
rbla@sbcglobal.net 
'Drummer nded for one show only @ the 

glasshouse in pomona on march 3, will nd to 
learn drum tras for the songs 7-8. Jude 714-
272-0777, jude@theobscured.com 
'Lkng for a drummer for trio. 21-30 yo, 2-
3x/wk practice. inf I: muse, death cab, pixies. 
Shola 310-384-7095, shola824@yahoo.com 
'Remaining drold members searching to 
embrace a new drummer . Bruce 562-673-
0059. ligerskills@gmail.com 
'Rock In Span band lkng for drumer for 
already recorded project rosa kruces. hipanic 
preffered. heroes,la renga, robie rosa. nico-
las 323-512-4444, 
nicolasrecoba@yahoo.com 
'Metal drms wntd. ks engage, shadws fall, 
in flames, arch e. new band formed by 
signed musicians serious only. pro-band-
forming 310-ema-ilfirst, 
true_metal@engine85.com 
'Drummer wntd for a HR/metal band. age 
range: 18-21. we got all the information on 
our myspace w/ music, so if interested, send 
an email for the myspace page. Ed , eapcari-
an@yahoo.com 
'Wntd:hard hitting john bonham style 
drummer.our Int:Zepp,stones,humble 
pie,Hendrix,Crowes.no 80's @ e°/..s,mi stu-
dents,or band whores lookin for cash, mr. 
crow, herroldandcrow@aol.com 
'Nd a drummer for a HRin band, great sing 
along songs, w/ good hooks. u2, sublime, 
nirvana, metallica, to name a few. Rob 714-
235-1405, kayaspeed@aol.com 
'Lkng for a creative & deditaced drummer 
ready to take it to the next level, our inf: are 
blink 182, fugazi, the cure, alkaline trio, box-
car racer, the Ataris. langley 949-874-4519, 
contactlangley@hotmail.com 
'Drummer nded for 80's style rock/metal 
band w/ a current img long hair is not 
required.if you are under 30 & have le like 
tommy lee, riki rocket, carmi. , space-
man3333@yahoo.com 
*Singerisngwrtr/GTRst lkng for bass, gtr & 
drums for pop punk band, infl blink 182, 
green day, Weezer, good songs, have con-
nex, nd serious people to get to n. Kyle 319-
331-2603, krotten13@hotmail.com 
'Drummer nded for dark modern rock band. 
doors, Radiohead, joy division, animals, 
kinks. ages 18-26. no mercenaries, no metal, 
maj mgmt. Rahne 310-559-8018, mold-
edtruths@ hotmail.com 
'Mai national act sks drummer. 
touring,recording,rehearsing. hugh 
opportint acdc,who,Beatles etc. email photo 
& resume asap. no photo no respons., 
pbjc97@hotmail.com 
'Check out our website for more info. down-
thesedays . Mike , info@downthesedays.com 

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTION 
8a WRITING TEAM 

CAN SHOP OUR PRODUCTION OF YOU TO: 
Major Labels, Indy Labels, Film & TV. 

Full Blown ProTools Studio World Class Musicians Avalable. 
Located in the heart of Melrose in Hollywood 

310-770-8108 • www.laurenvision.com 

3 fir 
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1111.111111.111111.81. e 
Slum Village, Erik Sermon, Redman, Carl Thomas 

MI- 1_,ANIE RUTHERFORD 
Special Performance by Gilla House Recording Artist 

'Between 18-25 no pros or druggies 
influ:dredg,lostprophets,Filter,CPeppers,faith 
no more,Def1ones only call if seriou, micheal 
bolton 818-517-6436, kaveht@aol.com 
'Sea of blk are now auditioning 
drummers.you must be better than good. 
s.o.b has great vox,material,look,drive & 
upcoming LA area shows.e mail us for 
mp3's. Roland 818-761-2985, 
rolandroze@hotmail.com 
'Pro drummer w/ strong harmony voxs 
wntd - for pro variety band w/clients through-
out southern CA. email for details please. 
Variety Band 818-818-1818, 
variety_band@yahoo.com 
'Fem-fronted alt rock band lkng for drum-
mer, check out website for music & info, no 
wkend warriors please. Todd 818-370-2228, 
info@dinamusic.com, www.dinamusic.com 
'Drummer nded for orig classic rock proj-
ect.we have a complete band w/ great mate-
rial,all we nd is you.zep,bad 
co,Aero,ACDC,stones,g&r. MALSY 818-970-
2626 
'Drummer nded for orig classic rock proj-
ect.we have a complete band w/ great mate-
rial,all we nd is you.zep,bad 
co,Aero,ACDC,stones,g&r. MALSY 818-970-
2626 
'Metal/thrash GTRst lkng for drummer. infl-
carcass, old metallica, arch enemy, sabbath 
etc. Shiv 818-775-1089, 
sh1vaj1@ hotmail.com 
'27 yr. old lead GTRst/lead singer lkng for 
drummer 8/or rthm section to form band, ala 
sic, Tool, mad season, apc, nirvana, stp, etc. 
nd dedicated musicians. Jared 818-908-
0596, laynardfrances@hotmail.com 
'Drummer or drum progrmr wntd to join 
half fem pwr pop band, possible reality 
show. good personality, no drug. 310-864-
2932, theweirdsisters@hotmail.com 

500 Ds Packaged 
'"we! boxes 0 

sts770 
800.4CD.LABS 
r 4 2 3 5 2 2 7 

WWW.CD1LABILCOM 

‘rtisan Sound Recorders 

"for Bo lust Pdas...1112111es war 
SSL G+ Uhimarion • Studer 827 
48Trk. • Neumann (747 • Nene 

HO 818.832.1951 
MUM artisansoundrefflrders.com 

'Band sks fern drummer for rock project. e-
mail for more information.. Jester 323-228-
5621, chronicles_of_one@yahoo.com 
'Creative band lkng for drummer w/ good 
timing & focus. ages -20's- Int; Radiohead, 
u2, s i.c . Coldplay. Mario 818-943-4549, 
darthmariusz@hotmail.com 
'Hard hitting drummer nded now for com-
mercial rock band, in studio now, band situa-
tion only no hired guns. call for more inf, C j 
818-635-8655 
`Singer, sngwrtr, producer, lkng to start a 
band to perform great alt-soul-rock songs at 
paid & promo gigs. must be a star & serious. 
SHAWN W, projectdna7@yahoo.com 
'Great big kiss, ny dolls/thunders tribute 
band, sks johansen, sylvain, rivets. must be 
pompous & have the lks & sound to back it 
up.. Rookie , 
endlessvacation77@yahoo.com 
'This is a band that is somewhat known in 
media circles. you may be paid for your 
work. you must have great skills & be able to 
provide in various ways. you must enjoy. ver-
satile rock/metal band , 
thahforce@excite.com 
'Drummer hip cool, bad ass nded for 
upcoming fern rock solo artist, ala evanes-
cence, demo a must, pic & bio. Jessika, 
kiana@yahoo.com 
'I'm a singer/composer lkng to start a band. 

rh-L cJ 

so und y j = j o n 

MASTERING 

le STEPHEN MARSH 
chief mastenng engineer 

www.thresholdsound.com 
310.571.0500 

Let the Master Master 

I
30 Years of olden Ears!!! 

Pro Took HD4 Accel 
Tons of Plugs 

tage Analog - 1/2" Too! 
10) 455-2450 

For More Info Call (760) 967-1237 

Sunday, June 5, 2005 I Cinespace - Hollywood, CA 

Network w/ Some of the BEST In The Business 
411 

ïàk 

Ozorruoarra 

Perform @ Da' Showcase 
Jump Off to Win 

$500 CASH & PRIZES 
previous performers have opened for major artists 

Deadline May 1, 05 

Sony 

Universal 

Interseope 

Def Jam 

Fox 

SAG 

Warner Bros. 
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411$011 

nded pianist, bassplayer, GTRrist, lem-
singer, drummer.i like 
rem,Floyd,u2,eagles,creed,80's type musi. 
Pablo 310-581-1952, pablopatlis@yahoo.es 
'Bad-ass drummer nded for 6 pc.natl' tour-
ing, unsigned afro-samba-funk band, must 
be proficient at funk, brazilian styles, rock, 
afrobeat, etc. cool & fun. Bobby 562-547-
1158, bobby@dnove.com 
'Sks drumer w/5yrsexp,no egos or pros 
here 21-30yrsold,must have own equip,trans, 
humorus/secerious at the samr time 
c.rock,alt,metal,ryth&blues.and mor. manny 
213-227-5449, CALLME@HOME.FOOL 
'Wntd drummer for rock la rock band, must 
live in la area, no mutera, ages 22-32 In are 
Radiohead, the 
doors,rush,soundgarden,rage 310 936-927. 
Demetri 310-936-9277 
'Electrnc pop/rock studio band sks drum-
mer for live shows. In: garbage, everything 
but the girl, & frou frou. must be able to play 
w/ trax. hear us at I. daniel 949-364-4435, 
daniel@lovelyband.com 
'Bring funk, jazz, rock, creativity to oc/LA 
alt./prog rock band. le inc. but not limited to 
Tool, Incubus, Deftones, rhcp, soad, apc. 
Francisco 714-326-6539, Dialis_music@hot-
mail.com 
'Electrnc pop/rock studio band sks drum-
mer for live shows, must play w/ trax, inf: 
garbage, everything but the girl, & frou frou. 
hear us at lovelyband. denial 949-412-8578, 
daniel@hotmail.com 
'Drummer wntd, xpermntl rock 
serious/ambitious, be between 18-29 prac-
tice wkday PMs, agoura hills area. led-zep 
fugazi nirvana mars volta . call or email for 
demos 818-631-8051, info@ainmosni.com 
'Blues, jazz, rock. inland empire, age 19-27, 
own gear/transpo, exp prof red. Joshua 951-
313-1670, fireandbrimstone@musician.org 
'Drummer wntd by committed & driven 
radio-oriented rock/alt rock band w/ finished 
record, airplay & tour, singer from nat'l act. 
Ramones, nirvana, email for sit. , 
flames2010@aol.com 
'Drummer wntd for paid gigs. blues/rock.. 
George Foster 818-571-0750, georgefoster-
band@ hotmail.com 
*MN drmr nded to complete fern line up. pro-
gear, positive tilde, atrractive & willing to gig 
regularly. rehearse in oc. gig in la/oc/out of 
town giasfix . Gia 310-968-6562, katie@gias-
fix.com 

Sivad Soul 
Productions 

Worked With 

Christine Aguilera, 
DJ Jazzy Jeff, 
Destiny's Child, 

Boyz to Men, Etc 
You Want to Be a Star? 

Work With Those 

Who Work With The Stars 

Killer Melrose Hollywood Location 

888-470-9605 
www.sivadsoul.com 

'25 yr. vox/gtr./writer nds, creative, hard-
wrkng, hungry drms. to form set & play 
shows & rec. I have songs. infl.tons p.j. harv.-
Tool-j.buckley-af. Rudy 323-243-2545, 
http://www.myspace.conVvademekum..(then) 
..downbound44@hotmail.com 
'Lkng for band members who will partici-
pate in the current album as well as write & 
collab on the next album. songs are getting 
national college radio play now & . Dre Allen 
323-702-7305. 
thedreallenproject@hotmail.com 
*Kw metal band scarred, sks's dubble kick 
madman.interested drummers call 909-622-
2858 or email sdscarred@aol , no drugs. 
Sammy 909-622-2858, sdscarred@aol.com 
'Percist wtd. that can vibe w/ modern & 
classic- Span, brazilian acous style. flamen-
co chill, sade, ojo's de brujo. Steve 310-633-
0111, cosmopoliseverizon.net 
'Sonic resurgence nds drummer.voxs a + 
fems ok, metal/classical fusion.theatrical 
.Tool, sabbath, zep, tull, floyd, bach, hoist. 
myspacesonicresurgenc., 
onehardrocker@yahoo.com 
'Solid drummer wntd for band into bowie, 
blk sabbath,tina turner, flaming lips. 
disco,electro 90th. billy, 
billyastro@hotmail.com 
'Alt. cntry band w/ maj label involvement. 
21-28yrs.. Cyd, 
darkcountry121@hotmail.com 
'Indic rock band lkng for a dedicated drum-
mer for recording & touring, we have mgmt & 
a cd. hear us on myspace under new cartel. 
Aaron , newcartel@yahoo.com 

28. HORN PLAYERS 
*Trmpt or trmbn, pif by w/light keys, rhthm 
gtr, perc, 8i/or voxs. infl stly dan, cstllo, won-
der, btls. crnt fm airply. mrch LP rls, tribeca-
music net, srs only. Dave 323-921-0992, 
conceptualized@comcastnet 

showcase,call 310-358-2773 for all 
the info.. biggjay mgt. 310-358-2773 
'Horn/wind plyr wtd. that can vibe w/ mod-
ern & classic- Span, brazilian acous style. 
flamenco chill, sade, ojo's de brujo. Steve 
310-633-0111, cosmopolis@verizon.net 
*Prog band nds wind/horn player.voxs a + 
ferns ok, metal/classical fusion.theatrical 
.Tool, sabbath, zep, tull, floyd, bach, hoist. 
myspacesonicresurgenc., 
onehardrocker@yahoo.com 

29. DIS WANTED 
• Dj/keys for nu- metal Deftones/incubas type 

Duplication 

954 Per Dtsc 

No Minimum • Fast Turnaround 

Includes CD Imprint. 

coll. (800) 423-8273 
www.m2com.com/cd 

110 STUDIOS 
Duplicating for 
CDs itt DVDs 
$2.00 per CD (includes on disc printing and jewel case) 

$4.50 per DVD (includes on disc printing and jewel case) 

• • Discounts available if discs are provided 

Can 3 1 0-822-5873 

or 310-822-5787 for quotes 

group. gigs,recording.video's.. Paul 323-655-
4346. pgervasi@netzero.com 

30. SPECIALTIES 
'Roadie/GTR tech nded for touring blues 
band, must be able to load van, drive set up 
& break down equip. some experience w/ 
sound & cd sales at venues. Moore Music 
Inc 310-274-7750, mooremusicinc@aol.com 
'Musicians, singers, caberet style perform-
ers, dancers wntd to perform in nightclubs in 
japan. xlnt salary-all travel & living expenses 
paid-work visas provid. Kumi or Cary 818-
783-9093, kumi@adelphia.net 
•Sks tutor to master cubase se basic func-
tion.. Acean 323-469-4136, eishun@pac-
bell.net 
'I'm a singer/composer lkng to start a band, 
ndedfemviolinist,pianist,bassplayer,GTRrist,d 
rumr.i like rem,Floyd,u2,eagles,creed,80's 
type musi. Pablo( Venice Bch, LA>) 310-581-
1952, pablopatlis Oyahoo.es 
'Producer/engineer Ikng for space in OC to 
set up studio.150-2005q ft.please contact 
asap.nd to move in w/in 1 wk, must allow 
loud musi. Steve . Orghoknoizepa@aol.com 

31. SONGWRITING 
'Ostay music bmi is curr lkng for all types of 
material for potential publishing & recording. 
Randy Scott 888-404-1168, ostaymusicpub-
lishing@earthlink.net 
*R&B, hip hop, dance, pop, melodic sngwrtr 
sks singers who nds songs.. Tee 818-687-
7429, capheads@hotmail.com 
'I am a sngwrtr, sks composer & singer to 
collab w/. I do urban r&b, pop, funk, almost 
anything really, those are just my pretence. 
Faith Dominique 626-209-5912 
'Sks tutor to master cubase se basic func-
tion.. Acean 323-469-4136, eishun@pac-
bell.net 
*Ascap-member-lkng to write cntry songs 
for others-in the vain of I. wiliams/g. 
parson/el. harris-etc. I don't have a studi. 
Troy 
'Great Celine Whitney like songs w/range 
by proven producer nded asap for demo, to 
be hand delivered to the greatest record 
label executive waynethepainpalmer@ hot-
mail, mr palmer , waynethepainpalmer@ hot-
mail.com 

33. PRODUCERS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

'22 yr old singer w/ label interest lkng for 
pop/rock/r&b producer/sngwrtr w/ mp3 sam-
ples of work avai. Angie 
Angi231700@aol.com 
'Yng fern sngr/sngwrtr lkng for yng collabo-
rative sngwrtr/producer. please contact asap 

Tony Brock's 
Rockin' Hoarse Studios 

Give your music the best chance to succeed with 
world renowned drummer/producer Tony Brock. 
Enjoy Pro-studio features at best value prices. 

Pro-tools engineering • Drum programming 
Remixes / Soundtracks • Live band recording 

Pre-production / loops 

Call now for the test deals in L.A 

818 434 5713 
Tonybrocketonybrock.com 

wvvvv.rockinhoarsestuclios.com 

e : 818-993-7969 
Ut.11.11111 Huulum recordlno MUCCI 

72 Input SSL 
48 10 Protools 

Lots of Outboard Gear 
3 Pro Rooms 

Complete Mastering 

As low as $500/dav 

& have a demo & a direction. Alana 818-
E71-6113, alanastone@umail.ucsb.edu 
'Indy label lkng for producer/co-sngwrtr w/ 
maj label credits/cannes. 
triphop/souVjazz/electrnca sade, frou 
frou, zero 7, fiona apple, si-se., music-
connectionad/bho'mail.com 

34. ENGINEERS WANTED 
Il you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

'I am interested to have some training for 
recording engineerrecord producer type of 
work,willing to do internship exchange the 
cost of learning fee.213-417882. Mono 213-
417-8825 
'Soundman wntd tor school tour.i have 
equipment. Randy 310-527-1133, 
RCalistylz@aol.core 
'Lkng for a japanese engineer who knows 
how to operate the program "reason" &/or 
"proTools", wrkng for signed japanese artists. 
amateur ok. call chrs. CHRIS , 
cine5hot@yahoo.ccrn 

35. MISC. PRODUCTION WANTED 
It you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

'Composer avail for film,tv,games. maj 
credits.please contact for website.. alper 
cakir 323-874-2331, 
alprckr@ superonline.com 

disciplined record producer/engi-
neer/keybrdist w/ xtnsv trax record curr sks 
new talent to collab w/ & polish your materi-
al. relax. Elaine 310-987-5823, 
RealReality@sbcglobal.net 
'New mgmt company Ikng for artists/bands, 
pop, rock, alt rock. e-mail for more info. bar-
bara/andrea , management@dreamlanden-
tertainment.com 

36. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
It you are an AVAILABLE Agent/Manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

'Lkng for agent/mgr w/ maj labels/indie 
labels & radio contax to take band w/ good 
presence, to the nee revel. 12 song cd 5 
songs mixed.. Chad 818-430-3792, loader-
records@yahoo.com 
'Sks: solid booking agent. have cd/dvd live 
act, business plan/budget spreadsheet. for 
more info. google/search/giojamm. John Eule 
310-433-7642. giojamm@giologic.com 
*Jenleighcom-pro,fem GTRst-think fem 
Hendrix-w/huge pro resume kelis,mj,snl,p-
funk,etc sks representation. studio/tours/et. 

jen@jenleigh.com 
'Musician/songrwiter/composer w/intl 
exposure, upcoming mgm/ua theatrical, & 
pop/rock album, press xit/cd avail.. Jaye / 
Poperratic 323-650-6175, info@golittlere-
cords.com 
'Mgr wntd for estab LA band. e-mail for 
more info.. Johnny Locke 213-384-7148, 
johnny@lockestar.net 
*Sks a mgr/agent w/ contax in the record 
industry who is willing to work w/ a girl pop 
& r&b group & is willing to invest in the 
group as well we ahead. Kelly 818-399-
6679, alwaysasecret@aol.com 
'We're a unique instrmrtl organ trio in nd of 
a booking agent.debut album being record-
ed.yng,hungry.jamband scene perfect. 
myspace /bigorgantri. Mike 818-694-1530. 
bigorgantrio@mikemangan.com 
Rap artist w/ radio friendly sngls & 3 mix-
tapes on the streets nds agnt/mgrlots of 
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material+writes pop/r&b. self 
promoting/attractive/new to ca.keary ka$e . 
keary kase 503-258-7572, 
kearykase@pstylerecords.com 
'Funky soul-rock band w/ product & gigs 
sks representation, more gigs, & the next 
level. oscarjordan. Oscar 818-988-4260, 
wblues@yahoo.com 
'Funky soul-rock band w/ product & gigs 
sks representation, more gigs, & the next 
level. oscarjordan. Oscar 818-988-4260, 
vvblues@yahoo.com 
'We are sks a booking agent to book our tal-
ent "petra luna" along w/ her back-up singers 
for various venues paying gigs. concerts, 
state fairs, superbowl, sporting . George 
310-286-5303, georgevanheel@yahoo.com 
'Taleneted orig fem sngr/sngwrtr complete-
ing cd w/ amazing producer Ikng for serious 
mgr, alterative,ready for the big time. ruth 
zielony 310-712-2569, 
ronnymwr@yahoo.com 
'New mgmt company Ikng for artists/bands, 
pop, rock, alt rock, e-mail for more info. 
Barbara/Andrea 626-437-9420, manage-
ment@dreamlandentertainment.com 
'Composer/producer w/ songs placed on 
nbc, hbo, mtv, commercials, cd's, radio, & 
more Ikng for mgmt, publishers or attorneys 
to shop my new music. 909-393-6120, dia-
monddreamsmusic@yahoo.com 
'La music production company in rid of 
business mgr to heLP get us work. prof 
demo, logo, site.. Adam Snyder 310-990-
3357, adam@electriceelproductions.com 

37. INVESTORS WTD. 

'Sks: secure support from long-term 
investors, have ccVdvd live act. business 
plan/budget spreadsheet. for more info. 
google/search/giojamm. John Eule 310-433-
7624, giojamm@giologic.com 
• new cntry supergroup starting out in las 
vegas, nevada sks investor/partner for pro-
duction & promotion of new cd. check out 
the music on google. great new song. Dan 
Stewart 702-435-9551, danstewart@hot-
mail.com 
'Prof artist sks investors for barry wht trib-
ute tour, tight sold out show that deserves 
mass exposure. videos,demos,website & 
refs. avail. Ray 323-461-1533, sire4entertain-
ment@hotmail.com 
'Independent hip hop label w/ promising 
artists, producers & staff nds investors, label 
has inhouse recording studio & 
promo/graphics dept. Joe T. 503-449-9514, 
kearykase@pstylerecords.com 

'investment nded to complete 3-song 
demo the material is strong & the people 
involved are committed & talented, well offer 
you a healthy rate of return. Morley 310-717-
5521, rippinradio@yahoo.com 
'Record label is sks investor for radio or. 
huge returns possible. valuable assets avail 
for use as collateral. R. Yunus 770-256-5724, 
ramzuy@yahoo.com 
'Investor to finance christian based enter-
tainment co, have producers, pro studio, 
incredible talent, call to arrange appointment 
to see our awesome presentation.. 909-393-
6120, diamonddreamsmusic@yahoo.com 

38. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

'Undercover slut "communism is fascism . 

cd/dvd out now, all over Euro, xInt media 
coverage + soundscans, u.s. of a. distribution 
urgently wntd. undercoverslu. Apokalypse 
Records , info@apokalypserecords.com 

39. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering full/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you lax or e-mail your ad to us. 

'Pro Tools operator nded - only for graphic 
tuning in auto tune - 40 hr work wk - work in 
matibu or at home.call stev. Steve Graham 
310-428-4022, 
steve_graham@sybersound.com 
'2 positions avail - 1proTools rental techni-
cian, must be familiar w/ post production. 
2driver for deVp/u. fax resume to: 818 955 
7176. salary tbd w/qual. Claude 818-955-
7100, claude@advancedaudiorentals.com 
'Rec studio/indict label w/national distro sks 
serious marketing/radio person for new excit-
ing bus. opp. must be ambitious & hard 
wrkng. email resume. Emily, emily@planet-
studios.ca 
'Pro audio company in WeHo/culver city 
area nds a delivery driver w/ own transpo. 
must have good driving record & references, 
deliveries will all be w/i. Mike 310-301-8281, 
sales@mwaudio.com 
*Recording studio & voice coaching studio 
nds part time help. promote, runner, phones 
etc. must live around lillywd & have transpo. 
emails only, no calls. James Lugo 
jarnes@jamestugo.com 

Are you .sfill wailing for 
your royally check? 

CASH in your 
Success Now 
Immediate Cash for your future Royalty Payment is 

available to you NOW! 

For more information visit us at www.ustco.com or call us at: 

(8773 787 - 3863 

samash.com 
The on-line musical instrument megastore! 

ORDER 
Zit HOURS 

"7 DEWS 
El WEEK! 

saiPashe 

ttt Get lour 

samotsw.orn 
Cat oa091 

11.800.4•SAMASH • www•samash•com 

-1 000 
DVD PACKAGE 

40. MUSIC PERSONALS 

*Lkng for informaniton on getting a cd mas-
tered . , slumlord808@yahoo.com 

41. MISC. BUSINESS 
"Publishing/mngmnt co, sks sngwrIrs/pro-
ducers w/ top 40 radio-ready material they'd 
like to place w/ artists & tv/film. 100% pub-
lishing must be avail. Kim , 
kim@phantom4music.com 
'Bands wtd to play prince ,m.j. & funk music 
to back up tribute artist, midi tras are o.k., 
send promo to jam force mgmt 1022 n 
wilcox ave # 13 Hllywd ca 9003. Jam Force 
323-467-9289, jamforce@hotmail.com 
'img mgmt is sks artists, see imgmgmt. 
IMG Management, 
info@imgmanagement.com 
'Do you own fully produced tras in any 
genre ready for broadcast television, send 
mp3's to shawn west, evp, cue11 publishing 
email: shawnwest@cue11. Shawn West 877-
455-8338, shawnwest@cue11.com 
'Lkng for all types of artists to book shows 
for right now for where to send your 3 press 
kits to email us. , emp2006@yahoo.com 
'Band wntd - motown sound - paying gig 
ma] community event in pro outdoor venue 
in downtown LA sks accomplished band w/ 
motown/disco repertoire. this is a pay. 
'Sks fern & male dancers & must have three 
yrs exp. this is for live gigs & some pay. 
Barbara, barbochoa@aol.com 
'Accepting music video submissions from 
unsigned artists all genres, videos will air on 
a cable channel music show reaching 
150,000 households in southern utah.. Mike 
Gardner 435-467-4767, 
mike.gardner@kcsg.com 

Bendrix Studio 
Roland VS2480 

24 Track Recording 
ProTools LE (MAC) 

$20/hour 
818-720-7059 

reelartistes@aol.com 

'Music supervisor nded to shop radio ready 
demo of fem sngr/sngwrtr. sks recording/pub-
lishing deals as well as song placement for tv 
& film. serious/profess. Yvette 323-782-0831 
'Producer nds small space in OC to set up 
studio 165-200sq ft.nd to move in w/in 1 
wk.loud music must be permitted.contact me 
asap. Steve Fitzgerald, 
Orghoknoizepa@aol.com 
'Promote your music we're always Ikng for 
the best new cd releases to feature & review, 
more info "kweevak" on the we. Rich Lynch 
973-556-5400, info@kweevak.com 
'Intl music school is Ikng for a voice teacher 
. LOGHMAN 949-650-7788, 
LADHAMI@SBCGLOBAL.NET 
'Music n review is sks talent from all genres 
of music for a cd compilation album, serious 
inquiries only. please call or e-mail for more 
information. Hector Champagne 617-759-
7883, Hector@musicnreview.com 

Do You ffiren 
KNOW Your 
Duplkator? 

Play-It Productions 

800-815-3444 
See our ad on page 59 

save • save • save • save • save • save • save • save t 

$29 the Rrst Hour! 
Mixing, Mastering, 

Editing, Live Recording 
Pro Tools & Analog 
AMPEX 2" Tape !: 

Over 20 years of professional service. 

818-368-4962 ! Production, 

save • save • save • save • save • save • save • save 

• cd duplication • printing • graphic design • mastering • cd-r dupes • 

=
 

cd-r's -ezure 
• color imprinting on cd - no labels!! 
• color laser inserts & traycards 

• we can design package 
• professional - quality 
• any quantity 
• best looking! 
• call for low prices 

Paà‘I, mc 

1,000 cd's 
INCLUDES: 4 pg. 4/1 folder, 4/1 Howard 
up to 3 color cd label, all films & proofs, 
IIARCODE, jewelcase, assembly, polyersp 

Just supply your design in our templates & cd-r master 
RETAIL READY - NO HIDDEN COSTS! 

$1,199.. 
. ” 7`.. 

626.794.4322 

0. 

o 
0. 

•13 

F.' 

• professional • open M- F 9-8 & Saturday 10-2 • fast turn-around • 

r CC, avirpac-r macs-1 
NI music EON/ CO 

1 000 
COMPACT DISC 

4 color on cd imprinting iewel box 
& shnnk wrap. 
you oupply printed books and inlays, 
film positive for cd label and 
master CDR $820 

• 4 color on cd, films, 2 pages, 4/1 
color inserts. 4 color tray cards. 
¡swot box & shnnk wrap, from your 
digital file. and n.  COR limit 
ed time & new customer on/y) 

4 color on dvd imprinting, 4 color 2 
page folder, neg & pos Sims plas-
trc big bon & shrink wrap. 
from your digital files and   
DVD-R 

Specializing in DVD Authoring & Replication 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE PRINTING 8. GRAPHIC DEPARTMENT 
Layout, Design. Typeeeleting, Scanning. 1-color to 4-color 

Wo acceplu your- clieriterl files on Zip. CUR or Jaz 
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CD REPUCATION AND MASTERING 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

CD Graphic Design and Printing 

100 DVD's @ $2.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
100 CD's @ $1.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES CD REPLICATION 
I= (323) 464-5853 E3 

SSL MIX STUDIO 
$ 500 per DAY! 
(323) 465-4000 
All credit cards accepted 
www.paramountrecording.com 

STUDIO DEE 

MAC G5 • ProTools • Mackie Control 
ADAT • 1/2" & 2" • DA88 
Analog & Digital Studio 

NEVE. API, SUMMIT TUBE MIG PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, LEXICON 

Old/New School Equipment 

$40/hr and up 
(323) 221-3555 

PATRICK STEEL MUSIC 
Your Best Songs Arranged, Produced 

and Recorded to Perfection! 

• Award Winning Production 

• Finest Vocalists 

• Master Quality All Styles 

Reliable, Timely, 16 Years Experience 

Mail Order Only.. Worldwide 

213-200-2969  

tf Songwriters! 
Need a Killer Demo? 
• Expert Vocal Tuning 
• Pro Studio Musicians 
• Set Music to your Lyrics 
• Master Quality Producc,r, 

Award stanning'producer will get you the sound 
you're looking for. Fast, affordable end reliable 

1818 I 241-4435 www.,p,t-d,.11,,,,n1 

WORLD CLASS PRODUCER 
For BMG-Sony-Arista Available Now!  

All recording, programming and a 

wide range of instruments included in 

One Low Hourly Rate! 4L I,  

818-782-3123 
818-731-1043 

littlehipstermusic.com 

WESSTUDIO 
RECORDING - PRODUCING 

MIXING • PRO TOOLS 
ANALOG/DIGITAL 

RECORDING FACILITY 
2" 24 trle out board effects, 

rncesirrixern recording quality. 
Engineer with credits 

offering the best rates in town. 

Call: 323-931-4588 

e;eddàe ee 
xxnaltelnIt. 

CD 8. Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) B7'1-5003 

www.capitolmastering.com 

WI'LL KNOWN RECORD PRODUCER 

pus his cars, experience, and connec-
tions to work for YOU. Credits include 
Atlantic, Sony, MTV, Epic and numer-

ous indies. Many songs on radio. 
Expensive and worth it. Call for an 

appointment & studio tour. 
- Available until April 24, 2005 - 

(818)-325-2070 

BAND IAERCHI 
* 

* * 

* eyadseleir * 

green/ Pea efItS44M./4754 

MAKE MONEY , 310-280-1610 agile corn 

PROTOCOLS 
RECORDING & MASTERING from $30 

2 INCH ANALOG 
FULL AUTOMATION 2 LIVE ROOMS 

VINTAGE & TUBE MICS AND OUTBOARD 
THE HOTTEST PLUG-INS á PITCH CORRECTION 

818-366-5588 
www.metrostudios.com 

AUDIO WORKS 
RECORDING 

L.A.'s Pro Tools Experts! 
Large live rooms • Neve and API Mit Pre's. 
The best in Digital recording, mastering and editing. 
We ere LL's Protods Experts 1818) 543.0417 

CUPS 'N STRINGS 
MASTERING 98 EDITING 

it" ! MULTI CHANNEL TRANSFERS 
VOCAL OVER DUB BOOTH 

ale TAPE BAKING a PROTOOLS 

(310) 656 9358 
www-ClipSnStringS.COM 

OSOUNDMOVES 
RECORDING STUDIO 

RECORD , MIX MASTER 
Snoop Clapton 

I 818 255 3353 

Mastering 
Loudeg Cleanz Warmer 

Mixing 
Hard disc with all the Plug Ins 

Call for package Deals. 

(818) 994-5368 
www.paulhiltonmusic.com 

Pre:WWI:weds Orgasmes 

Starting at 25 
per class 

- ALL LEVELS - 

151113-990-4.2215 
Sherman oaks, venture Blvd. 

WWW.ALEA11.11CIMMILIN.CCMAI 

CUSTOM: FULL COLOR 
APPAREL & STICKER 

PRINTING 

877-246-3132 
WWW.JAKPRINTS.COM 

See our ad on page 61 

Iracking (323) Pro Tools 

Etiliiill3MiXing 855-8731 High End Miss 
Mastering Outboard Gear 

Automated Board 

DOB 
Reçordian_Studio 

530-5.15hr w/ Lucinda Williams. Marc Foul 
Producer , Mateo's. Me &Imp 
Engineer/ lbe Skull s. lbe Adolescent , 
Drummer: Punk Rock Bariole 
Derek Olden 

• à I SIC • e - 

LEARN Mk» 
Reacorel DRUM 
Platinum Awarded Engineer 
Available For Consultation 
Detailed Book only 

L .123- 66, 5-.2900 
mm .Theefflrarsarnr.e 

DBW PRODUCTIONS Recording Studio 
Over 40 lady COd.. Full Production for 

MS Recorded at DB' Singer/Songwriters 

—  - 
44 

Call:(81 8)884-08-08'  
www.dbwproductions.cam 

Big Loud Studios 
Recording/mixing 
Pro Tools 

$30/hour 

(310) 463-2359 

axehell@adelphla..net 

YOU IMAGINE ff...I DESIGN Ill 
CD, J-CARDS t vIDEO 
PACKAGE DESIGN 

POSTER & FLYER. T.SHIRTS, 

Fule ILLUSTRATION d CARTOONS 
BROCHURE, PHOTOGRAPHY. 

TIGER Gum LOGOS 8 WEB PAGE DESIGN 
<CALL RICHARD, 35 YEARS ExPERIENcr I 

- 3 2 3 - 4 6 5 - 8 1 0 1 

Freestyling Beats 
20 trks $25.00 

non exclusive use 
pro producer radio ready 

www.beatz05.com 

jetKeer 775-846-1185 

CD & DVD DUPLICATING 
No Minimums 

$1.96/CD & $2.46/DVD 
Full color insert, dish imprint, case and 

shrink wrap. Quantity discounts available. 

Custom Design Available 

CD Copies 

68e each!!! 
24 hour turnaround 

Price includes black thermal printing 
on Tokyo Yuden CD-R 

11745 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 

11181506-7893 www.technovoke.com 

Incredible Guitars on 
YOUR Son s... 

Slamming Drums, Real or Programmed! 
%WI known pruducer whit is not Just progrun 

nwr hut a RF-1L hot guitarist tie, 
All plating induct,' ill ont nsa.iartc.shlc sttictiu rats. 

Call Now! 818-782-3123/818-731-1043 
littlehipstermusic.com 

THE TECH SHOP 
CUSTOM WIRING FOR RECORDING STUDIOS 
PROTools HD Snakes • Poichboys cm nr /4 Inch) 

D-SUB & ELCO cables • Rooks • Audio Workstations 
Mic and Guitar Cables Any Quantity) 

REPAIRS MCOVICATIONS INSTALLATIONS 
Consoles (SSE, Nave, Mackie, ek) • Amplifiers 

PA's • Tape Machines • Oubrxrd Gear • Guibr Amps 
Microplases • Keyboards • Mic-Pres • Tube Geer 
B113.15013.1070 

House of Bossa 
A Recording Studio 

Get the Sound You Want 
$25 per hour 
818-625-1495 

Go to www.houseofbossa.com 

Serious Bands & Artists 
Are you ready to record? 
Professional Studio in the Burbank Media Theriot n offering 3-5 song 

demos. Take advantage ol dos opportunity to record a CD you can use 

to secure gigs. shop label deals or sell at shows 

Call Brian at 818-557-0100 

Tracking II Mixing II Mastering II ProductMn II Arrangement 

MASTER GROOVE 
STUDIOS 

Since 1981 
t Clients: 
Incubus. Warrant, Chili Peppers. 

Bowie, CH. Ice Cube EL Dru-Gay Mixes, 
Sony. Warner. Geffen. Pnonty. Etc. 

klue-Plaenurn Pais • lie.nonate. Rales From 5351-11, 

WNW. mastergroovestudios.com 818-830-3822 

Pro Tools and Mar Consulting Expert 
Complete DAW Service and Repair 

We build Pro Tools Systems from Ground Up 
Also Trouble Shoot Existing Systems 

Lei Us Help You Ge' Your Rig Working.. 
Ir you Have Troubles You Know Who To Caen 

(Pro Tools HD Shullo Also Available: $35HIL) 
Call: (81E) 906- 7712 

Ehe 
A Music Production Company 

Work with a Seasoned 
Producer/Writer n a Conducive 
& Professional Environment 
R&M • Urban • Pop • Alternative 

Dance • NeceeTotil • Jazz 

Great SoundIng Studio 

818.366.1650 
www.thegrooveiab.org 

MEREDITH DAY F'HOTOGRAPHy. 

lEirEe-1 3'12 '1 7 

CD & DVD COPIES 
$1.25 22g,°:e.`°""") 

INCLUDES OMOISC &CASE  

$245 .721Varge 
$3.75 .PER Mist:5011,..00 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CFIEDIT CARDS 

Reel Time Copies: 310-559-9095 

realamecoplee.com 

INSERTS Quertammeme 

AMPSHOW.COM 
May 7th, 2005 
818-992-0745 

OcIdsC-
M.500 
("ra)v $ 999 
Includes: On Oise Printing • Bar Code 

Full Color Printed eirokieis Cello Wrapping 
1-077-633-7581 

www.OddsOnReCOrtlIng.COM 

visa • mash:acorn • Ames • Discover 

$27/HR. STUDIO & PRODUCER 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR WITHOUT A BAND 
ProTools HO with Vocal Pitch Correction 
Producer / ('omposer / Arranger 
,ith radio. film. TV. and :dim ni credits sill 
ruin sour idea into hot music! Top equipment 

!Sr great sound for a snuill price' 
u uu.dasewaterburyprodecti .... 

818-505-8080 

AUDI() Cp& C I.S.SETTE.S* 

NED' DI'D-R Copies 
25 CDR U $249 ea. /100 Cie k 51.49 ea. 

1000 CDY• $850.00 
21 Ysacsof Suprn.'r Qtalirr Ind Service 

All tt Nuaranteed 
818.762ACDC (2232) 

1242O 1.2 emus Blvd. Studio City. I 5 91604 
u.nthltni..t1C1 

tm!ir 

,ren; 



Studio A 

TECHNOVOICE the future of 
audio mastering 

Mastering Engineers Bob Lanzner & Charlie Watts 

Mastering Equipment 

Sonic Solutions HD 

Custom George Augspurger 5.1 Phase Coherent Vertical Monitoring 

20.000 watts RMS monitor power 
Meitner Converters 

Manley Variable MU 

Manley Massive Passive 

Manley The Vanimal 001 

Sontec EQ 

Sontec Compressor with Crest Factor 
Z-Sys 06 

TC Electronics M-6000 
Junger Orion 5.1 dynamics processor 

RTW 5.1 Surround Metering System 
Technovoice Custom LFE Class A combining network 
Dolby DP-569 AC-3 hardware encoder 

Dolby DP-562 AC-3 hardware decoder 

-EMM Labs Switchman MK Il monitor controller 
JBL 4605 18" THX Subwoofer with Bass Managment 

Studer Goldline A827a-24t w/ custom JRF Magnetic headstacks Manley Vinyl Cutting Lathe 

Our Clients Include 

Norah Jones Eminem Incubus Kiss Snoop Dogg Santana Los Lobos Kitaro The Ventures 
C-B0 151 Nino Brown Prince Miles Davis Dru Down Bob Marley Chico & Coolwadda 

Mya' Paul Oakenfold Shaq Ice Cube James Brown Mark Lewis Nat King Cole B.B. King The BellRays 
Phish Big Head Todd and the Monsters Stephen Pearcy George Benson Foreigner Etta James... 

Tech novice Mastering 
•  11745 Ventura Blvd. 

• Studio City, CA 91604 

818-506-7893 

Founding Members of the Audio Mastering Society 

Visit www.technovoice.com to learn more about our services, email: info@technovoice.com 



Sell your 
Digital Downloads 

CD Baby Digital Distribution can 
get your music up and selling on... 

Apple iTunes 
Napster 
Rhapsody 
Sony Connect 
MusicMatch 

Like a traditional distribution 
deal, except you: 
•get paid immediately 
.get 91% of all income 
•can cancel anytime 

No signup fee - this is a free 
service to anyone with a CD 
on CD Baby. 

BuyMusic 
Pure Tracks 
MusicNet 
Weed 
... and MANY more 

Details and sign up at www.cdbaby.net 




